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! 4 O% {DAt ia  C O U N N  DISTRICT COURT ; kr i- FILED 
y M, W S O N ,  fSB No. 1615 -4 -? 7 AT--i2- O'CLOCK !- 
~ S O N  gr MCCOLL JUN &2 0 2008 
420 W. W a s ~ p n  !?osiz F cti r i i 4 1 ~ ~  
P.O. Box 1544 CLERK W ~ I S I R I C I  '- lid COURT 
Boise, Id&o 83701 " L D E P U T Y  
TelGP~one: 208-345 -9 100 
F a c h  jle: 208 -3 84.0442 
Attorneys far FIA Card Sewices, NbAv 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THB SECOND m I C I A L  DTSTRTCT 
OF THE STATE OP IDANO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
Plaintiffy 1 
1 
1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
1 
mA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fh MBNA ) ORDER STAYING ORDER TO 
AMERICA B m ,  N.A., 1 COMPEL DISCOVERY 
1 
Defendant ; 
73-10 above matter having come before thj4 Court upon the Dcfcndmt ' s Motion lo Stay Order 
Compelling Discovery, and gaod cause appearing; 
IT IS HW3BY ORDEED That the Cowl's 00rder Ormriag Motions (Plaintiffs Motion to 
Compel Discovery), entared on April 29, 2008, is stayed pending The ourtome of Defendant's 
Motion for Reconsidemtion, 
/ 
DATED r h i s > A  day of June, 2008. 
This commanlcntion is from a debt cpllecror, the purpose of which is  to catiect a debt; 
any InfinxiatSon obtaiaed ma;, be uPBd for that purpose. 
ORDER STAYlNG ORDER TO COMPEL DISCOVERY - 1 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILNG 
' I-- 
I I I E E B Y  CERTIFY that on the '~+ day of June. 2008,I mailed a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing ORDER by regular United States mail with the correct postage affixed thereon 
addressed to: 
i ~ ~ . ~ ~  'r. ITC  IOTA 
WILSON & McCO1,L 
420 W. Washington 
I T 0  .ox 1544 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
David F. Capps 
103 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536-94 10 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of  which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
ORDER STAYING ORDER TO COMPEL DISCOVERY - 2 
*<z-\ 
l&gf% #*%+ 
.&" J %%@ $36 
idTY DISTRICT C O U R ~  
'i 
il 
- clLoCK &fa 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEGOND JUDIClAL DISTRIC F9T> E 
- 2008 STATE OF IDAHO, IN  AN^@ THE COUNTY OF ID& 
DAVID F. C'APPS, 
Plaintiff, 1 i j Case No.: CV 07-38202 
1 ) MEMOMNDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., Rta MBNA 1 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 1 
Defendant. 
This matter cotnes before tne on David F. Capps' Motion to Allow Late Answers 
to Discovery 
Background 
On March 12, 2008, FIA Card Services [FIA] served Requests for Admission 
upon David F Capps. Rule 36(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states that a 
"matter is adtnitted unless, within 30 days after service of the request . . . the party to 
whotn the request is directed serves upon the party requesting the adtnission written 
answer or objection. " 
Due to an inadvertent tnistake Mr. Capps failed to respond to the requests for 
adtnission within the thirty day titne litnit. Motion to Allow Late Answers to Disovery at 
2-3 (May 2 1 ,  2008). Mr Capps becatne apprised of this tnistake upon receiving FIA's 
Metnorandum in Support of its Motioti for Sutntnary Judgment, in which argument was 
made that the requests were deetned adtnitted due to Mr. Capps' failure to object. Id. 
Irntnediately upon discovering this tnistake, Mr. Capps filed this tnotion to allow late 
disco\,ery. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Capps provided responses to FIA's discovery requests. 
Plaintif's Notice oflnterrogatories at 1 (May 29, 2008). 
Rule 36(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states I tnay pennit atnendtnent 
if FIA card services, the party who obtained the adtnlssion, fails to satisfy the court that 
withdrawal or atnendment will prejudice thetn in tnaintaining an action or defense on the 
merits. In the hearing held June 26, 2008, FIA stipulated that it would not be prejudiced 
if Mr. Capps were allowed to atnend his discovery. I therefore hold, that Mr. Capps 
should be allowed to aniend his discovery responses to those provided on May 29, 2008 
to FIA. 
It is so ordered, this the 26th day of  June, 2008 
" 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
1 )  \V11) 1- (~"i1~l'S. 1 
1 ("1sc N o  C'V-2007-38202 
l ' l d l l l t  I f f .  
j POST IIEARINC; 
\ s. hlEMORAND1JM 
1 
FIA C'IZKD SERVIC'I'S. N.A.. khd hlUNA ) 
AMERICA I3ANK. N.A.. 1 
T>cle~tcIa~it/( 'ountercI~~~ 111~1111. j 
-- - - - -- -- - - -) 
D O C K E T E ~  
C'0hII:S NOLV tlie Plnilttifl: I)a\,id I .  ('apps, and subrtiits Iiis 1'0Sr1' I-IE~4IIIN(i 
Ii/AHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
1 FILED i' 
AT,' ' I  O~CLOCK;! .M. 
JUL 0 1 2008 
' I  lie I>ef'e~lci;uit ar ~ U C C  t l i ; ~ t .  '('lt111g tfie Second A~iie~ictccl and Rest~~ted l ' oo l~~ig  
Plaintiff argues that "h113N22, tlirougli 12A Credit Card Frtnding 1,LC. assigned both the 
POST HEARING MEMORANDUM 4 i 9 Page 1 of 11 
Reeel\ c~ltlc\ ,111cf tlie Account 1111 olt eci 111 tllis .letJon to the 1311 h1,lstcr C'redit ('ard I rust 
... I I I lo\\ct el. notli~ng 111 Sect~on 2 01 c\t~ihl~\lie\  \uch ~ I I  Lil lcg,~t~o~i 1 Ilc I)ef'e~id,lnt's 
\t,ttenlcnt I \  11ot 11 i1e 'icct~on 2 0 I ol tllc ' ic~o~icl 11iic1~(lccl c ~ ~ i ~ l  I<e\t,itccl l'ooljng ,111cl 
S ~ I \  1clng lg~ecrnc~l t  ( I  XI 11131 1 2 )  cont1tiilc\ In Sect1011 2 01. 17,igc 20 1 2.  \\ ~ t h ,  "111 
connectloll \ \ ~ t  Ii 5ucI1 t ~ ~ r ~ i s f c ~ .  c l s s ~ g ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ l t .  \ct-o\ e  cl~ld co11\ e j  L ~ I I C C .  tI1e I'1dliSf~r~)l 
,tg~ec, lo  ~ e i o ~ c i  dntl I~lc. ~ t \  O \ \ I I  C \ P ~ I I \ C .  L ~ l l  f i ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ i g  \ tCt te~~ie~l t \  ( I I I C ~ L I ~ J I ~ ~  1 1 1
,uiicnti~iie~iti, 0 1  f i~ t~ lnc~ng stdtemc~its 'incl c o ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ u ~ i t ~ o ~ i  \t,itcli ent\ \\ 11c1i c~ppllc,lble) \vitli 
1csl7c~t to the lZece~\,~l~les 11o\\ cx1st111g '111(l I i c ~ c ~ ~ f t e ~  cleated 1 0 1  the t~,l~isler of'accou~its 
(,I\ d ~ f ~ ~ i e d  111 t l i ~ '  I)el,~\t,~rc I:( '( ')" (I;mpli,~s~s ,icIdecl ) 
In  Yect~o~i 2 0 5  ol tlie I'ool~ng ant1 Y ~ I \ I C I I I ~  1gree1iie11t ( 1  Ylll13l 1 2). ~t,ige 28. c, 
2. (-~c\ ai .u i t \  of tile I iC~~is1ero~ I lie I l L i ~ i s l c ~ o ~  Ile1 13j cot c ~ i ~ ~ ~ i t s  tIicit ('1) Recc~k ,thles 
to be i j c c o t ~ .  rlie I ~dnsfeior ~ % 1 1 1  t'ilie no 'ictlon to c ~ ~ u s c  ;11t> liecei\ able to be 
L ~ ~ i > t l l ~ ~ i g  otller tI1,111 an 'iccount clcflnccl In t l lc '  I)cI,I\\~IIc  i C ' ( ' )  " 
I lie I<ece~\ 'lbles and the xcounts 11,1\ e hccome the ,isseti o f t  lie t-1A Master 
( 'letlit (" i~d I1r1\t  11 j l ie~e~n,il tc~ 'R1,lster I ru\t 11"). ~117011 \%Ii~cIi tl e I'olldtcr,ll C'crtrticdtc 
1s ~ s s r ~ c d  to tlie hlaster Note r ~ u s t  lJnde~ Sect~on 2 09 olvtlie I)oollng and Serv~clng 
Agrecntcnt (IIXIII131 I' 2). page 37. 1 5. "r\ddit~o~idl I le~)rese~i tat~o~is  a i d  \V~trr;~~ities of' 
t lie I I ,utsfc~ O I  ( h )  1 lie ('oll,iteral cc>n.\t11iItes "accor111t.s" \\1tIi111 the Iile~iliIng of the 
I l i e  I ( ( I I I C  t1~11isf~1 01 c i ~ e o ~ ~ ~ ~ t \  I \  t~c i tcd 111 ~ ~ I C C I \ L ' I ~  tlic \ C I J ~ ~ C  Iti~11illcr ;I\ tlie 
liecci\ i~bIc\ \\ Ii~cli \ \elc t~~ in i f e~ rcd .  ,l\h~snecl. \c l -o\e~ ,111tl otIic~\\ 15c co11\ e jed to tllc 
I lrlstee ol hl,t\tc~ 'l'rust 11 
llccou~it. ;is clef~ne(l In t l~e  l)clC~\\are I I( C' I \ .  5 9-102. 1)efinitions and Index of 
1)efinitions. (a) 2rticle 9 tfcfinitions. (2) "i?\ccount", except as ilsed 111 "account for" 
POST HEARING MEMORANDUM a '2 o 
me;lns ( I )  'I rlglit to p.i>liie~it 0 1 . ~ 1  Iiionet~iry ob l~g~l t lon  \vlietlicr 01 not car lied h) 
~ C I  li)rni,~~ice ((i) <lrl\lng out of tlie use 01 .i c ~ e c l ~ t  01cli,lrge ~ , I I  el OI  ~llform,ltlon 
ccint , t~~~ci i  o n  01 l o 1  I I \C \i11Ii the c,ild ' Ill 11gIit\, ~1iel~1tl111g the 11gI1t io ~ C I J L ? ~ ~ I ~ I  of  'I 
~ i ~ o ~ i c t , ~ ~ !  o17111;1~1t101i B C I C  t ~ ~ ~ i ~ i s f e ~ ~ e d  c i ~ l i l  i \ s ~ g ~ - f ~ c l  to tlte 13*2 \ l , ~ s t e ~  C'lec111 C',uct 1 1 ~ 1 s t  
11. \\ l t  liortt lecorll \e No s~glits \\ere I ~ t ~ l ~ ~ i c d  I I ; I IIS~; ' I  I ed I l ece~ \  <lble\ cl~id tl.tnsterrcd 
, ~ c c o t ~ ~ i t - ,  , I I ~  t e ~ ~ t c i l  lie \r~li lc 111 (lie l'ooI111g L ! l ~ ~ ~ I  \e l \  lclltg ' ig~ccnicnt I3otli Ii,i\c been 
t ~ , i ~ i s l e l ~ c i l  , ~ n d  ci\s~gneil to tlic h l , ~ > t e ~  1 I L I \ ~  1 h e ~ e  I \ notlilllg In tile I'ool111~ , ncl 
Scl \ 1c111g ~ \ g ~ c c ~ i i e ~ l t  st,1t111: ,!licit tlic I I , ~ n \ l e ~ o ~  licls ~ c t ~ l ~ ~ i c c l  Ille ,~ccount ,~fiel  tlie tr<ln\fcl 
dtid d\s~gnrnelit to hl ,~\tcr  I I ust I I 
111 older fol I-].\ C',ircl Scl\ to ~ L ~ I I I  s tdl l i t~~ig 'I\ '1 rc,il p,rrt\ 111   lit ere st. f' 1'2 
milst slio\z tli,it o\\~iersllrp licl\ been , ~ s s ~ g ~ i c d  to t licnl N o  \ucli tlocunic~it Ii,is h c c ~ i  sho\\11 
or pro\ ~ ( l c d  I i i  of e I I .  I I I s t  I s  s t  I I 11 1s tlie lectl party 111 
intclc\t. ~ io t  1'1 4 (',ire1 Sel\ lee\ 
I1 
('I TllMll'K ('YO I1 TI3 DA K 0 TA) 1Y.A. V. ikf1RId4 !-I C i 1  KR O L  L, C'V-06-3 706 7 
7 lie Defe~iclant 113s ~cquested tli'lt tlils coult tdl<e ~r~dlcl,il ~iotlce of the court 's 
decl \ lo~i  ,LIIC~ sl7cclfic plc,~cI~~ig\  In c,i\c C'1'-06-:7007 '1 lie I'l,i~nt~ff Iicrebj objects based 
(311 lelc\,incc to the c o u ~  t tCiI\1~ig J L I ~ ~ I C I ~ I ~  11ot1Ce '15 t l ~  I C C I C I I C C ~ I  Crl\e Li~id pleclci~~lgs 'Ire 
c l ~ f f i ' ~ c ~ l t  111 1 t5  term\ ( ~ l c f  c o ~ l d ~ t ~ o ~ l \ .  '15 ~ l ~ ' ~ t l o ~ i \ t r ~ ~ t c c l  111 \ C L ~ I O I ~  1 .~ho\  e. ,uicl tliel-elole , i ~ c  
not 1cle\~111t to t I i ~ \  CCISC 111 c ~ d ( l ~ t ~ o ~ i .  ilic ~el 'Cre~iced cci\e 15 C L I I  ~e l i t l )  111 cil)pec~I m d  no~ie  
o f  tlic ISSLIP, I ~ I I S C ~ I  17: tlle Ilet;'~icl,~nt ,ue i l l  f k t  scttlecl ,I\ \ucll. t l ~ s  cor~rt .should 
111-C'I.IN1 jnct~c~~l l  notrce 
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111 
.\('("OtJiV'I' z$SSI(;iVICl) 'I'O lfII< hl~\S"I'Ef4 rI~I<tJSrI' 
I lie ciccorlnt ln\ ol! cd 11-1 t l l l i  1,1\'1\111t !\,I\ 'i\\lgric~i to f\f'lste~ 1 lust 11 0 1 1  ~ tdge S- 
38 ol 1 ' i l  I l l 3 1  1' I the hll3h 1 ( icri~t ( 'crrt i  41,ritc1 h o t ~  I ' l r l \ t  lI '~o\l?ccti~s S~1p1~1e1lie1lt 
cl,tte~i Octohcl 12. 2005, rn 't ; 1cg~11(111ig thc' c ~ c c i ~ t  i , ~ ~ i l  I ~ I \ I I I C \ \  of k113N 1. st,ltcs. " 0 1 1  ,I 
~ i i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ g c ' ( i  13'1\1\ ~ ~ l c l t ~ i ! ~ l l p  I O ~ I I I  C I L L O ~ I I I ~ \  01  I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I C ( I  { ) I  c l ~ ~ l i ~ ~ ~ c ~ l  I ? \  hlI3h \ 1 ~11opc 13ci~il, 
1.1mltc.d c i~ ic l  ill13N 2 ( ,~n,id~i If,lnk. hII3N.i rn,unt,r~iied lo,in , ~ c c o i ~ ~ i t \  \\1t11 ,Iggrcgatc 
o r ~ t \ t ~ i ~ i ~ l ~ ~ i g  l ~ L ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ e e ~  of X I  1: 7 bl l l~on'15 0 1  June 3 0 .  2005 01'thls miount. $75 0 b ~ l l i n ~ i  
\\el e hliisterC',ird, \J'I\,I and Anier~c,in I.xlt~ css cl ccht c'll ti locin\ o~ lg~natecl In t lie l11~1tcil 
Stcites ' 1 I l l \  Iclxescnts t l l ~  C I C C I I I  e'11c1 1711\11ie\\ f ~ o ~ l i  \\lilcI~ Kc.ce~\,thles c i~id  ~ ~ e e o i ~ ~ i t s  
( i ~ ~ i \ \ ~ i  101 tlic h l<i \ tc~ I ~ I ~ I A  11 1'01t\ol10 Oi tlic '$75 0 I ~ I I I I O I I  \ o~ i i e  \\ere lie\\ 
,~ccotrnts. o~ L~ccou~i t s  t\ Ii~cll \ \ele ,~borlt to Ite adtied to tlic Rlclstcl 'flrlst I1 Poltfblio On 
p.~ge S-58. X I  788 h ~ l l ~ o r i  \ \ , I \  'ldded on iiugust 24. 2005 Tlic aha\ e clctte of Julie 30, 
2005 1s '1p171oxi1ii~ltely lii~If'\vct! fio111 the ddte of tlie prevlous m o u n t  of added accounts 
I I 27 0 0  0 1 1  Jrlne ;O. 2005 the ,111iou1it collccteil. hut not jet ,icicleti to the 
h~lil.ste~ 1 rust I 1  1'ortli)llo \.vorlld he a p j t r o x ~ r n ~ ~ t e l ~  0 880 bll lion 0 1 1  pdge S-52, '1s of June 
70. 2005. $68 287 hilllon \sele slio\vn CIS l i cce~\ahlcs  III tlic Melstel 'frust 11 Portfolro. 
\\1t1i 5; 376 clcl~~lclue~it 'lnci o n  It'ige S-5:  91 86; h ~ l l ~ o n  1s slio\\n .is charged ol'f. 
hll35.2 \ \ ~ l s  leilu~red to Litltl e l ~ g ~ h l e  ,iccount\ to the hI,~.;ter 'l'rust 11 L'o~tfol~o 
u~lcte~ t l ~ e  I'ool~ng cincl Sel \ I C I I ~ ~  1g1 eclne~it o co\ el clici~ gc-ol'fh d~i t l  clel~~iquent 
,~ccou~i t \ ,  \  Iilch Iiie,lns tlicit h113N-\ \\ oultl ~ ieed  to 'icici the 5; ;7h bll l 1011 ti)l Jcl111qrlent 
,~c ioun t i  [ t I t ~ \  tlic .Y; 1 86; h~lllon to1 the cll,t~gctl oil , i c c o ~ ~ ~ i t \  to tlie 'vI,lste~ '1'1 ust 11 
1101 t ti,lto U'llen \ ~ c  ~ tdd  t11c $0.880 btl I I O I I  111 lie\?/ eiccor~llts about to be ctdded the blastel 
POST HEARING MEMORANDUM Page 4 of 11. 
I I l l \ t  11 Pol t to l~o,  the 1otcd of nccounts 11eccled hjr hfI3N:I cottles to ($08.287 b~l l ton 
,~lic,ld\ 111 the f\l,istel I I uct I1 I'olt fbllo. plus S ;  776 htl lton lor ciclrnclucnt ~iccount i  plus 
$ 1  80; h ~ l l ~ o n  Ioi cIi,t~gcd off , i c~oun t \  plus tlic 5 0  X X O  171ll1o11 1 1 Ire\\ , icco~r i~ts)  q7-1 -11 i 
hll l~on.  I c l o ~ c  to tltc 875 0 131ll1on tot,~l crccl~t c,l~cI lht~\~~ic\c,  0 1  i\lIj;\u' \ I l i e r ~  C I I ~  
go11ig to lx \ o ~ i ~ e  c i c c ~ ) t ~ ~ i t \  tI1'1t ~ i ~ e  f r c i ~ ~ d  c i g c ~ ~ ~ l \ t  tlic 1 3 c ~ ~ ~ l ,  ' I I IC~ \ o~ i l c  IIC\\  ~ ~ c c o t ~ ~ i t ~  t l j c t  'lie 
lllcltplfllc 'lllcl ~'1llllOt Oc 'lilcieJ 10 the Al'tstcl I l l l \ t  I I 1 ~ 0 1 t l 0 l l ~ ~ .  \ ~ I l l ~ l 1  'lccollllts f 0 l  tlie 
reln~ilntng d ~ t t c r e ~ i c c  C IC,II 11 ,\I1 e11g11~1c ~ i c c o u ~ ~ t s  C I I ~  , d(teif to the jCl,istcr I ' I L I ~ ~  I 1  
Po1 t fo l lo 
$\ 131' S I ( ' ~ ~ R I T l Z 4  FIOX'! 
I lie ,111\\\er I \  111 'I co1iil7111~~1101i of' I rC~I liel 1 '  I'oclcl's 'I t l l c lC l \  11 't11d '1 p t ~ b l ~ c ~ ~ t ~ o ~ i  o f  
t lie I eclc~ '11 I <C \CI  L C  13ci~il\ 01 ( ' I i ~ c ~ ~ g o  t~tlcd ' hlodc~t i  h l o n e ~  h l c c l l , ~ ~ l ~ c s  ' (L~tt,~cliccl ,I\ 
I 7) 1 he t l t~ ce lkcq I,~ctol\ nrc the use of nioncq of account, c ~ ~ ~ d  I I IO~IC)  of' 
~ x c l i ~ i n g e  ,I\ cul'l,~~~iec-l 111 I2 , ~ l l t c ~  1 I odd's ' ~ f  ldcl\ 11. ,111d t lie 131 c i e t ~ e ~  0 1  f~ ; tct~o~i(tl 
Icserke l x i ~ l l \ ~ ~ i g  21s expl,l~necl 111 h/locler~i Money Alccli,uttc.\ (I-XI11131'1' '3) All extension 
of el ecllt I \  11io1ie~ of ~ i c c o t ~ ~ i t  I t  1iC1\ 110 p1iq \led1 I edlltq otlie1 tl1,it '1 Ieclgc~ elitr j hlollej 
o f ' e ~ c l i ~ ~ ~ i g c  Iicts ,I p l i q s ~ c ~ ~ l  renl~ty, CIS crurencq. dlcifts. collis, golcl and si l ter  ht~lllon, and 
ntonetztrq ~nstrurnents hloneq of exchange opcratcs ds tho cash rcserte In ,r Sractionzll 
leccl\ e 9 )  \tern hlo11eq ot"tccori~tt 1s c~ccttect h,iscit o n  tlic mane: of 'cucI~,~ngc In the 
I,o\\e\slolt of t lie h,111l\ 1; 1111 .I c'1\1i ~ e \ c ~ \  c of I O 0 o .  . is ~ \ p l ~ t ~ ~ i e c l  111 f l o c l c ~ ~ i  51o11eq 
5lccl~,t1~1c\ o n t lie \L'\ clitli pCigc 01 I XI 11131 I 3 i~nclc~ tion the ;\rlnltipIe Z<\pansio~~ 
I'rocess \l/ork\. ,HI L~CIiI~t~o~i~il  0Of% C ~ I I I  he c~ cateel ,is Iiioncq ot ,~ccourit 1 111s Incalls that 
,111 c \ t c ~ i \ ~ o ~ i  0 1  c~cd t t  15 e ~ e ~ ~ t e c i  C ) ~ I I  of tlie 00°/0 tliclt 1s 11io11e> of c ~ ~ ~ o i ~ ~ i t  c ~ ~ i c l  tiot tlie 10% 
tIi,tt 1s llloneq of cxcli,tnge 
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1 Ile u\e of a cl.ed~t cal.cf I ? \  the ~ ~ ~ I . c I I ~ o I c I ~ I  cre't1cs tiece~\,tbles. \ ~ . l l ~ c h  drc \old to 
I I 1 I I I I O O I I  I I I ~ ~ C I I C I I  1 I I C  T \ l c~ \ t e~  I I.u\r 11  
1\\11c'\ < I  ( oll'1t~1,11 ( ' C I  t11ic~1tc 111 tllc ' t ~ l ~ o i ~ l l t  of llc I < c c ~ I \  ,ll)lci 10 the ' \ l ,~ , te~ Uotc I I . L I \ ~ .  
I .  I I I e l  I I I I I  N o  to I I l'lle 11lol1e\ t ~ o n l  the I I ~ \  e\tctl.\ I \  11\cct 
to p,t\ RII3N 1 fol. tllc I<ecci\ <~h le \  1 pl.oce\s con\ er t j  tllc rllollc\ o l ' a c c o ~ ~ ~ l t  extendect 
,i\ c ~ e i l ~ t  Into 111011c\ of c\cl l '~~lgc.  L O I I ~ C ~ C C I  1'10111 lllc I I ~ \ C \ ~ O I  I he i l ~ o ~ l c \  o f ' c \ c l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g c  I \  
111~11 11\ecI 'I\ 1I1c l3<1\1\ ti)[. ~ 1 ~ l ~ l I 1 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 l  c\1c11\1011\ ot cl.c(llt L l ,  111011e\ ~ ~ f ' < l c c o l l l l ~  1111cle1 1I1e 
p r c l c ~ ~ c c  (11 f'1:le11011:11 resc~.\ c S c c i ~ r i t i / ~ ~ t ~ o ~ ~  / ? I ( ) \  ~cfc\ '1 t:t\t c ~ ~ l ~ l  cfficic~lt \\'i\ of' 
c o ~ l \  ertiilg <tn e\ctcll\loll of cr eclit 111to 'I ca\h I.cser\ e I f'tlle I ~ I I ~ I <  \\el.e to llolcl t l ~  
reeel\ 'll?le\. I t  coLllcl t ' l I < ~  \c'tl.s to c0111{3lcte the t~~~lllsfol~lllatloll 0f'111011c\ of~'lccollll1 Illto 
ulollej of ~ \ ~ I I ~ I I I ~ c  I ) L I I . I I ~ ~  lllc 1 1 1 1 1 ~  the t~t11h 1s llolcfl~lg the c~ l l~gcc l  debt. tile Ix111l< I S  at 
I I I l o  S e c u ~  t ~ / ' t t i o ~ l  al l() \ \ \  the b:tnl< to collkert tile 111011c~ f ' ~ i e c o ~ ~ ~ l t  111to 
nloilc\ of c\icll,tilse ,illel 1 0  <l\\lgn ,in\ r~\lc in\ ( ) I \  eel 1 0  the In\e\tol. F3cc,ti1\e ot'tlle 
ecolloinlci o f 'Secur~ t~ /a t~c)~ l .  e\ e .\. el ~ g ~ h l e  accoullt 1s sold to Rl'ister 'l'rust I1 'l'llere is no 
re,il econollllc \ 'tlue. 01. f i ~ l ~ t n c ~ , ~ l  illccnti\e, fi)r M H N . 4  to retain a11 e l ~ g ~ b l e  , tcco~t~lt .  
111 tllc l > ~ c t ~ o l l a l . ~  of U ; I I I ~ C I I I ~  'l 'er lls. h j  l'llomas F~tcll.  publ~sllcd b j  Rn~.i.o~l's 
13~1\111e\\ (IIIICIC'\. 1S13N 0-8 120-7046-7. 1 ~ g e  552-3. " \ecu~. i t~r ; t t~o~l"  I S  clefillcct CIS, 
'.toll\ e1.\1011 of '  l ~ t 1 1 1 k  10'111s ~ 1 1 c 1  ot l lc~ 't\\et\ 11110 ill'11.kct;tble \ L ' C ~ I I . I ~ I L ' \  fi)r \ , I I C '  1 0  I I I \  c \~c ) I . \  
S e ~ ~ ~ l . ~ t l e \  o f f e ~ e c l  for \‘tic L ~ I I  he ~h~~l.cli:t\ecl h \  otller c lc l~os~to~!  I I ~ \ ~ I ~ L I ~ I O ~ ~ \  01. o i i -b ' t~ l l i  
I I 2101~' I ~ I . O ~ I C I I > .  coi1~01.~11e fill:illc111g 1111.oi1g11 :1o;tti11g 1Ltte hate\ 'ind 
t ~ i ~ r o c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ c i ~ t l  lx t~~er .  1.cp1'1ci11g I ~ ; I I I I \  I O ~ I I ~ \  as :I ille:til\ of 'borro\ \ i~~y.  I \  'I for111 of' 
I I ' 1 3 1  \ee111 1ti/111g l ~ 1 1 1 I k  lo;t~l\ ,tlld c~eclit I.CCCI\ 'thle\. l S fill;t~lci'tl 
I I ~ S ~ I ~ L I ~ I O I ~ S  nle ctt21e 1 0  I . C I ~ ~ O \  e 1x1111~ asscts froill the b:tlance sllcct ~f'cel.t,ti~l condi t~ons  arc 
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111ct h o o s t ~ ~ l g  its c:tr)~tdl I J ~ I O ~ .  ,111d malie  re\\ Io,tn\ fiolll tlic proceeds 0 1  tlre \cc~lrltics 
\old to 1111 cstors I he proce\\ ef f c c t l \ c l ~  111e1gci the crcti~t m,irl\et\ ( f i )~ .  ~"\~1111j71c. tl1c 
I I ~ O I ~ Q ' I ~ C  111'11 Ikct 111 \\ lricll I C I I I I C I \  111~1l\c [re\\ ~ l~or tg , tge\ )  '111~1 tllc ~ ' ip i t~ t l  I I ~ C ~ I  lLet5. I>cc,tuse 
I3'111I\ Iccel\ 'lhlc\ '1I.C l.c~?;lcl\'lgc(I 'I\ l3011~1\ coII'ltcr'lll/c(l I ? \  17001s of lllol.tg:lge\. '11110 
lo,111\. L I C C I I ~  cCtrci ~ c c c i \  c~l?Ic\. I C ~ I \ C \  ' tllcl o t l lc~ t>pc\  of crcil~t o h l ~ g ~ t t i o ~ l \  \ \  IL I I I I \ \  looh 
to I I I \ C \ ~ O I \  < I \  1 1 1 ~  ~ l t ~ l l l ~ t ~ c  ht)lilc~\of'tl1e ol?ligcit~o~l\ c ~ c ~ ~ t c c l  h \  I M I I I \  Iclltl~ng. I3,tiil\\ , I \  
~111 11cll1\ir? 'ire 111cl111eci to 'tci 111ore CIS sellers 0 1  :~\sei \ .  r ~ i l l e ~ .  tl1'111 por.tl?)l~o Ie11cie1.s t 1 ~ 1 t  
l,ec~? . 1 1 1  tllc 10;111s tlle\ 01 1g111~1e 111 tl1c11. o\\.i1 portl?)l~ct Sccl t r~t~/ , t t~on ,1140 ~eclefincs tile 
b,t~ll\ i l e f i n ~ t ~ o ~ l  f' JZSSI; I ()I 41 I 11'. c i~ l c i  I O ~ I I I  ~ ~ ~ l c l e ~ \ \ r i t i ~ l g  \t't~lci:lrcls. I ~ C ~ ' I L I S C  le~iciers 
\\ 1 1 1  he Iool\111g I O ~ I I ~  C ] L I ~ I I I ~ \  1i1oie 111 tcri~l\  o f  t11e11 I N ~ I I  l L ~ t ~ t I ? i l ~ t ~  111 he cc~p~tc i l  i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ e t s  
tll'lll 131 0l3~1l3111t\ of lc17'1\ ll lC11t I ? \  tI1c 1701 l . O \ \ ~ l \  .. "1 0 1  legLll<ltol) rc~3ortlllg ~?lll.~3o\c\. ;1 
Io;ti1 tI1;ii 1xo11\ 'c r~ei i  11110 '1 \ectli~t\ '111d s ~ l ~ i  't\ ;III c t \ \ ~ t - l ~ , ~ c l ~ ~ d  \ e c i r ~ t \  c l ~ ~ ; t l ~ l i c s  ,IS cl 
1 i t  l'lle \ellel. I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ \  110 I I S I \  01' loss fro111 the ,t\\et\ trcl~lsti.rred ;tllci ha\ I I O  
o h l t ~ a t i o ~ ~  to t lhe 1311~ er f o ~ .  borl.on cr f ; t~~lts  or. chanrres 111 nlarkct \ d u e  of' securities 
\old " ( I nipll:~\i\ c~cltlccl )
-- 
In hotll I<XIIIBI I I ct~ld 3. k1UN;l. ,ulci S L I ~ ~ S C ~ ~ L I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  I I;\ C"11cl S C I \  ices. ~ e f e r s  to 
i t ~ l t  ,I\ Seller, not lenclcr I I1c role of le~lcler cctille to ail cud \\it11 tllc u l e  ot'tlle 
I i ecc~ \  ,thlc> ,111cl the ,~ssoc~:ttecl accounts So. I I I  , t t id~t~on to toll\ cl t i~lg I I ~ O I I C >  o t ' a c c o ~ ~ ~ i t  
111to I ~ ~ O I ~ L ~ )  of 'c\cl ic~i~gc t l ~ r o ~ ~ p l l  \CCLII  I ~ I / ; ~ ~ I o I ~ .  h1Rh 1 I I < I \  \oIcl the r e c c ~ \  c ~ b l e \  a11ci the 
c t ~ c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t  to \ 1 \ t e 11 I L I \ ~  11. rc1110\ cd tlic c ~ c c o ~ ~ i l t  110111 I { \  l3~1l~iilcc dleet c i ~ ~ c l  tr.:~~l\li.rrccl 
h l f 3 h  I . \  l l \ l \  to the 111\e\t01 1 1 1 3 ~  1 ll'l\ dl\ cstecl l t \ ~ I f  o i  tI1e '1\4Ct\.  t11c 1.1sI<. 'lllcl i i I lF  
o h l ~ g , ~ t ~ o n  't\\oc~~ticcl 111111 tllc , ~ c c o ~ ~ i l t  I 1 I (',11c1 SCI \  lee\ ~ n h e ~ ~ t c c l  n o  ,t\\et I I I  i'cgCil'ci to 
the ;1eco1111t 111 C I L I C S ~ I O ~ ~ .  IIO ~ i s ka i d  no  o h l ~ g a t ~ o n  to dnqolle 111 case of'cl cief'ault b j  thc 
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bo~io \ \  cr. 1"liZ ( ' a d  Scr \ ~ c c \  IlCi\ no st& 111 tile outcome of'thls s u ~ t  ,tnd 1s not ;t rcal 
~ : I I  t~ 111 111tcrest il~ilcr I X L I I C  17(3 1 of'tllc lclc~l~o I < L I I c \  o f * <  I \  11 l l ~ ~ o c e c l t ~ ~ ~ c  1 7 1 . 1  (''lrd 
5?1 \ ice\ I > ( ) t  11~11 C 'ill! ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 0 1 l \ t 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  I ( ) \ \  0 1  i l l l ' l g ~ \ .  1101 d 0 ~ \  1 1 1 11'1\ c '1 C ~ I ~ ~ S C  o f  
, ~ c t ~ o ~ l  for \\ llicll ~ c l ~ c f  ~tll I3e y ~ ~ t ~ l t c ( t  
r i w :  A c y ( ' o I i N ~ I y  1s ()tlIt;s 1'10% A%' I~1'1(;1131'~~: f l < " c T o t ' x r I '  
111 1111: S~LOIICI I ~ ~ l c ~ i ~ l c ' i l  ,111~1 IXe\tc~teci I'ool~ng ,111ci Ser! icillg 1gree11lcrlt 
( I ' N I  1 I I31 I 3 1. on p'lgc 7. "1 11g1hlc ,\ccoullt" is ctetilleci ""l'l~rrible .\ccou~lt" \hall l~lcdll 
C I I I \  \ ' ~ \ ~ i  . hl;l\tcr( cl~.cl . 0 1  'i111c1ic'111 I xp~.cs\ 1; c ~ . e ~ l ~ t  c ~ r c j  c ~ c c o ~ ~ ~ l t  f?)r  \\ I11cll C ~ I C ~ ~  o f  
tllc f?)llo\\ 1 1 1 ~ '  ~cc l~~~l . e lnc l l t \  15 \<~t~\l iect  21s o f  the date o l ' ~ t \  c t c s ~ y l ~ ~ t i o n  llilcter the prlor 
I 'ool~~lg  'incl S e r ~  1ci11g 1~iccn1cnt.  111 tllc CCISL' 01'~111\ I I ~ S ~ I ~ I I  C C O L I I I ~ .  01. of'tlle related 
,\clctit~on I >ate. 111 the CCI\C of ' 1 1 1 ~  IctcIit1011211 A l c c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t  
( a )  i t  exists 'tilei 1s 1nailtt:tineci I ? >  the Account 0 \ ~ 1 1 e r ,  
( b )  i t \  I.ecel\,1171c\ ,II.C pC~-,,~hlc 111 I>oII,trs. 
(c)  the relatect O b l ~ g o r ' \  11lost I.eceilt hilling ncldl.e~s is Ioc,lteci ill the l Jilitect States or 
~ t s  tcrl'itor 01 po\\e\\lolls. 
(el) it  1s 11ot cldssifiect 011 the i\ccuuilt O\vner's elect~.onic records as counterfelt. 
c,lncellcd. fi,tuctulent. stolen. or lost. and. 
(el , 1 1 1  of ~ t \  I<ece~\  ,il?le\ Il,t\ c 11ot I ~ C C I I  c11;irgcd of'f';l\ ~111collect~thle t~~lcier the 
1c~o111lt  ( )\\ 1121 '1 L 11\to111~11.\ '111(1 I I \ L I ' I I  171 occcI~~ie \  1 0 1  \ C I  \ ic111p e ~ . c d ~ t  C ~ I ~ C I  
'Iccoullt\ 
\ t  tllc t111lc tllc lXcce~\ ~ l ) l e \  c~ileI the ; I C ~ O L I I ~ ~  \ \ere \ole1 to blaster I ~.ust 11, tllc account 
c ~ ~ \ t e ( l .  \ \ ' I \  I ~ I ~ I I I I ~ J I I ~ C C ~  l7\ \113h.I. \\'is p '1~~1b1c 111 I > o l l c ~ ~ \ .  tllc Ol711gor's '~clcfres\ \\:I\ 111 
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the State ~ f ' l c l ~ l h o .  the c ~ c c o ~ ~ ~ ~ t  \\.as not cl:~ss~liecl ,is countcrfkit. canccllect, f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ l l e n t ,  
~ t o l c n .  01. 1o\t. c ~ ~ l c l  11011e of I ~ S  I C C C I \  ;iI?Ie\ I I ~ I C I  hecu cll:~rgeci  off',^\ u ~ ~ c o l l e c t ~ h i c  
I \  
.\l)MISSI131L,IT\7 O F  III:XIIIRITS 1 ,.\IVI) 2 
I I I C  ~ ( , i l t e ~ l t \  01'1.XIil13l I S I 'tild 2 c i l ~  r t ~ t ~ l l l \ ' i ~ b l ~ '  L I I ~ C ~ C Y  KLIIC 1004 1,~111121t~ I 
,11111 I1 .ire i lo~ t~ i l l en t \  1nte111,rl to I 1 \ ( ,1111 5c1\ l i t \  I I I C  O I I ~ ~ I I ~ I I  L ~ O L L I I I ~ C I ~ ~ \  'Ire 11o1 
oht , t~~t ,~hle  ~~ i i c te~ .  li ~li. 100412) oi'tlle lCI,~llo I t~l lc \  of I \ ~c-lc~lce ,111cl ,lie 111 the Ix,\\es\loil 
of the opp011~11t ( I  I r l  ( ' I I C ~  SL ' I \ ICC\ )  L I I I C I C ~  Iiule 100-!(;) of tlle Idallo l i~~l t \  o 'I:\icte~lcc 
'I lle I)cfi.ndn~lt h,ts ll~icl ;i~llplc tlrlle to contest the co~ l te~ l t s  of' hotll exhihits ,111d 11,ts 11ot 
cI011e \o 
111 c~clclit~o~l. 1.NI 1 I I31 I I I \  '1 17uhl1e ~eeol.cl I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I C C I  I,! the SCCLIIII IC\  '111cl 
I..icll,t~lge ('01111111\\1011 cl~leI  I \  c ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ b l e   uncle^ l i i~ le  S03(S) oi'tllc c x c e p t ~ o ~ l s  to the 
Ile,tr\,1\ rule 130111 1 XI 11131 1 I ancl 2 ,Ire al\o ,~clnlis\~hle ~i~lcler I t ~ ~ l c  X03(24) of tlle 
exceptlolls to thc 11cal.sii~ rulc. 'l'lle l;.xhibits are of'f'crect ;IS evidence ;is stated in itcrtl 37 
of'tlle l ' la~rlt~fl-\ ."\'ficl;i\ 11 (cc~nlpl\ ~ n g  I\ ~ t l l  I Z L I I C  803(24)1,2)). cinted the 0"' cia4 ot'.lune 
2008. \\111ch \ \as ,ittacllccl lo tllc I'l;lintiff%s Ol'l'OS17 TON 1 ' 0  I\IC)'l'ION b 0 K  
S f i l l  1 1 i 1 l l  I he er l l~bi t \  ~11.c ~?robati\ e to the case ' ~ t  11,11lct iconlplq~ng 
\%it11 Kulc S0?(24)(13)) ~ 1 1 c l  , ~ r c  111 t l ~ c  111telest of' ~ t ~ \ t i c e  ( onlpI> 111g \ \  ~ t l l  Rule 
O ( 4 ) )  I llc op1?011c1lt \ \ ' I \  ilot~fiecl of'tlle I ' la~~lt~f ' f- \  Illtellt to ,tdnlit the e\llil71t\ CIS 
c\ I ~ C I ~ C C  c ~ ~ l e I  tllc 1 )cfi '~l(l;~~lt l1~d ~11lplc ti~llc to co11te\1 the eo11tei11s of' the e ? ~ l ~ i h i t s  'I'he 
conte~lt \  of the t \ l l~b i t \  \\ere not co~ltc\tecl 1 Ilc e s l i ~ h ~ t s  ,ue t l i ~ ~ s  'idlnlhsible ulldcr I i ~ ~ l c  
80713-4) of the Icl,tllo I t ~ ~ l e \  of I \.~elc'~lcc I I ~ i ~ g ~ e c - l  t i  I o ' l l r  1 I'odcl. the 
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collteilts of \\ llicli ifere i c~ ~ficcf ~liitl? 1pcrso11111 I\11oi\Iccfge fioin toll\ ~ I . U , I ~ I O I I  \\ritll k1r 
I oitil. I \  dl\() ,1~11~11~siI~lc ttniler the s.;;~~ilc ri le 
1 hc co11tel1t\ ot the I ' i C ~ ~ n t ~ f 1 - i  ~ h o \ c  1clc11t1iiccl ,\fiiilci\ 11 :IIC ()I?\ io11s1\ 
( l e ~ i l o i ~ ~ t i . : ~ t ~ \  c of pe1~011~1l I \ I I O \ ~  leclgc ~ 1 1 d  c o ~ ~ l p l ~ c \  \i  1tI1 J{ule 00 I (lh)(7) '111cf (0) 21s ~ 1 1 1  
I ~ ~ L I \ ~ I ' ~ ~ I o I ~  ol ' I \ I ~ I ~ C I ~ ~ I C ~ I ~ I ( ) I ~  0 f ' (7)  I ' L I I ~ I I c  I < c c ~ ~ t l \  I I ~ C  I ~ I O C C \ \  of c t ~ i l ~ ~ i ~ . ~ ~ l g  thc 
~lo~l l l l lc l l t i  o \  el tI1c I11ic1 11ct \{<I\ p10\ l(lcil llllilel I<11lc 00 I (I?)(O). ~oll,tllllllg the llllcll1ct 
'I\  'I \te111 OI procc\\. \ I I o \ \ I I ~ ~  ' I C C L I I A ~ C  ~ . e \ ~ ~ l t \  i o ~  tlic pilrpo\c of c t~~ t l~c i~ t i c ;~ t io i i  
i' 
('0NI)I'TIONS iVEC:l<:SSAII\' l;OlI Sl!&lRl.tK\.' .IIII)(;MENT 
1 ' 1 ~  plccicf~~lg. ~ I C ~ O \ I ~ I O I ~ \  ( t ~ i ( I  c t i l i ~ i ~ \ \ ~ o ~ l \  011 lile 111t1\t \llo\i t l ~ ~ t t  tI1c1.c IS  110 
gc11~1111c I\SLIC ,I\ 11) ,Ill\ ll1,ltcI 1,lI f " t ~ t .  dllcl t l l ( t t  t l l ~  Ill()\ 111s pdl t\ 15 elltlt1~e1 to '1 ~ll~lglllellt 
I S  I I o f  I .  I I 1 0 j s  clearlj ile~llo~tstratcif 111 tllc I'lailltiff s 
Ol'I'OSl 1'10Y 1'0 1 1 0  1 ION I'OR StThlhl! \ l~J '  . I t  ~lI(iA1l~X'l.  tllcre is '1 ~ C ~ L I I I I C  ~ S S L I C  
\v~ th  the fi)llo\viilg rnatcrial f'acts. 
1 l I1,1t the I ) l C t ~ l l t ~ l f  clg~eccl to p,t! tllc I)cie~l(f '~~lt  '111 InoIlc\\ Io,tilecl o 1 1  that account 
2 I l i , t t  tlle 1)efeudant 'tct~lallq lodllecf an! nlollc~ to tllc I ' l a ~ ~ l t ~ f l '  
? 1 1 1 ~ 1 t  he I)lcxi~ltif'f '  o\ies a11v S U I ~  to tllc I ) e fc~ld:~~l t  
4 I 11,tt the it,ttemcllt oi'accoulit i \  accurate 
i 1'1~11it1Il l i<~ \  110 (Icfc~l\c to ~ p ~ t \ ~ ~ l e ~ l t  of tllc c t ~ i l o ~ ~ ~ l t  \I)()\\ 11 'I\ o\\111g t o  I)cfk~lda~lt  
011 tl1c 't'ltC'lllellt\ of 'IcLo1111t 
S111ce tI1c1e I\ lit) <l~reclllcllt  011 t11c\e lll'ltcll'll f"lLt\ 'tll(i tI1c 171 ' l l l l t l~~ l l~ t s  p11t i'oltll 
\\tot 11 t c \ t ~ ~ ~ l o l l \  In the torm ot \11\\\ CI  \ to I~ltc~iog:t to~ I C \  c t~ lc l  R C L I L I C S ~  f1)1 ~ \ c l ~ ~ ~ ~ \ s i o ~ ~ \ .  
as 171.0\ I c I L ' ( I  111 the I ' l c ~ ~ ~ l t l f f x s  OI'POSI 1 ION I0 h l 0  I I O N  k O I i  St JhlMAKY 
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Jl!l)(;hll:N'l. rebutting the Issrles ;tncf provldlrrg supporting e\.ldence thereof: there 1s no 
b,rsls li)i tllc I )~ l i '~ lc f ; t~~ t ' s  hlo11011 fi)r Stl~lln~;it.! J~~tlpnlcllt 1 Ilc r'lnllltlf'f'llas also pro\ lcted 
I I I I I I  t t I I I  I 0 1 I I  to I I I I  2 1 1  111 t ~ ~ I c l ~ t ~ ~ ) ~ l ,  
the f'l;tint~t'f"\ Zf ' f i l l l l ' t t i \  c I)clcll\e\ Il,t\ c 11ot Iheull c~dcll.c\se(i o~ o\  crconle 17) tlle 
Ilcfkndant \~11cic1 tllcsc C O I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I O I ~ \ .  the 1)cfe1~cl:i1~t's hlot1011 l i ) ~  S L I I I I I ~ ~ : ~ ~ \  . J L I ( ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~  
\llr)111cI 17~'  1)l~NII.  1 )  
1. Mi r~am ( i  ('arroll. clo I lereb~ certlf'\~. uucler pcllalt\ of I2erlurq'. that I nlallect :t 
trcle ;111cl correct cop\. ol'tllc I'ICl~11t~t'i-s l'( IS I I II~:~lZ.Il\i'( r hll~hIOI?iZNIlIJP\I to t11c 
;tttor~lc> lo1 the l)cCc~~cia~lt tI11\ / E- elm ol'.I~11> 2008 121 ('crt ~ f ied  h4a11 
zt '700 - 6 2 r S V  QQQ3 630 2?~T~tt the f o l l o ~ ~ ~ ~ n g  addscss. 
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MODERN MONEY MECHANICS 
A Workbook on Bank Reserves and Deposit Expansion 
Public Information Center 
Federal Reserve Rank of' Chicago 
1'. 0. IZox 834 
Chicago. 11, 60690-0834 
The purpo.se of this hooklel i.s to describe the husic proces.s of rnonej ccreulion in a 
';fruc.lionul reserve" honking .i.?;.slern The upprouch taken illzr.\lrule.s lhe chunges in hunk 
hu1unc.e .sheels lhuf occur ~vhen depo.sits in hank.s change cu u re.szr/l of moneiury uclion 
hy the Fetkrul Xe.ser~.e ,S':s/em - the cenlrul hunk ctf'the C'nifetl Slale.r The re/ulion.ship.s 
.sho~i n ore hu.tetl on .sitnplif?..ing u.r.\lrtnplion.s For the sake (V.~rnlplicilj.. fhe rclutionships 
ure shown us i f  the?. Itrere rnechanicul, hut thej. ore nol, as i.r tkscrihe~l later in the 
hooklel. Tht~s, lhej. should not he inlerpreted to irnply u  lose un~ipredictuhle 
relation.ship between a spec$c centrul hank lrunsuction und lhe quuntily ofmoney. 
The introduclory puges cconlain u hriefgenerul descriplion of lhe churuclerislics o j  
money and how the US .  money system works. The illuLstrationMr in the following two 
sections ~kscrihe two processes: firs!, how hunk deposiis expuncl or conlrucl in re.sponse 
lo chunges in lhe umounl ofreser~jcs szlpplied hj* the cenlrul hunk; und second, how those 
re.ser\:es are ufected hy holh t7ederul Reserl.~ uc>tions und olher fuclors. A j n a /  section 
~1'eul.s ~r:ith some o j  lhe elemenls lhut modifi; ul leusl in lhe shorl rtm,  he simple 
rnechunical relutionshi/? helween hunk reserves und ~Eeposit money. 
Money is such a routine part of'everyday living that its existence and acceptance 
ordinarilj are taken for granted, il, user inav sense that money must come into being 
either automatically as a result of economic activity or as an outgrovvTh of some 
go\ ernment operation. But just h o ~ t  his happens all too often remains a mystery. 
What i s  Money'! 
If mane) is viewed simply as a tool used to facilitate transactions, only those media that 
are readily accepted in exchange for goods. sen ices. and other assets need to 'be 
considered. Many things - fioni stones to baseball cards - have serLed this monetary 
tiinction through the ages. Today. in the linited States. money used in transactions is 
mainly of three kinds - currency (paper money and coins in the pockets and purses of the 
public); demand deposits (non-interest bearing checking accounts in banks): and other 
checkable deposits. such as negotiable order of withdrawal (NOW) accounts, at all 
depository institutions. including commercial and savings banks. savings and loan 
associations. and credit unions. Travelers checks also are included in the definition of 
transactions money. Sincc $1 in currency and $1 in checkable deposits are freely 
convertible into each other and both can be used directly for expenditures, thev arc 
money in ccl~~nl degree. f ic?t\cxer. on14 the cash and balances held by the nonbank public 
are counted in the nlonev supplv. Ileposits ol'the U.S. 7'reasury. depository institutions. 
li~reign banks and official institutions. as well as vault cash in depository institutions are 
e ~ c l ~ i d e d  
'1'111s transactions concept of n1oneq is the one designated as M 1 in the Federal Reser\ c's 
nloncy stocl\. statistics. t3roader concepts ofinonev (M2 and h23) include hl l as well as 
certain other financial assets (such as savings and time deposits at depositorq institutions 
and shares in money market mutual fiinds) which are relatively liquid but believed to 
reprcsent principally investments to their holders rather than media of exchange. While 
filnds can be shifted fairly easily between transaction balances and these other liquid 
assets. the irtoncq -creation process takes place principally through transaction accounts. 
In the remainder of this booklet. "money" means MI .  
'I'hc distribution between the currency and deposit components of money depends largely 
on the preikrenccs ol'thc public. When a depositor cashes a clleck or makes a cash 
withdrawal through an automatic tcllcr machine. he or she reduces the amount of deposits 
and increases the amount of currency held by the public. Conkersely. when people have 
more currency than is needed. some is returned to banks in exchange for deposits. 
While currency is used for a great variety of small transactions. most of the dollar amount 
of money payments in our economy are made by check or by electronic transfer between 
deposit accounts. Moreover. currency is a relatively small part of the money stock. About 
69 percent. or $623 billion. of the $898 billion total stock in December 199 I ,  was in the 
form of transaction deposits. of which $290 billion were demand and $333 billion were 
other checkable deposits. 
What Makes Money Valuable? 
In the llnited States neither paper currency nor deposits have value as commodities. 
Intrinsically, a dollar bill is just a piece of paper. deposits merely book entries. Coins do 
ha\ c some intrinsic \*slue as metal. but generally fir  less than tlleir face \ alue. 
What. then. r~lakes tllese instr~lincnts - checks. paper monc\. and coins - acceptable at 
face \,:-tlue in paqment of all debts and for other monetary uses? Mainlj. it is the 
confidence pcople h a ~ c  that they \\ill be ablc to exchange such money fbr othcr financial 
assets and Ihr real goods and services whene~er  they choose to do so. 
Money. like anything else. derives its xalue from its scurcily in relation to its usefulness. 
Commodities or services are more or less valuable because there are more or less of them 
relative to the amounts people want. Money's usefulness is its unique ability to command 
other goods and services and to permit a holder to be constantly ready to do so. How 
much money is demanded depends an several factors. such as the total volume of 
transactions in the economy at any given time. the payments habits of the society. the 
amount of money that individuals and businesses want to keep on hand to take care of 
unexpected transactions. and the forgone earnings of holding financial assets in the form 
of money rather than somc other asset. 
Control of the cjzrunlity of money is essential if its value is to be kept stable. hloney's real 
\ alue can bc iileasured onlj in terms c)f tvhnt i t  \vill buj . 'T'herefhre. its \ alue tarics 
inversely mith the general level ot'prices. iZssuming a constant rate of use, if the tolume 
of '~noi lej  gro\%s more rapiiflh than the rate at which the output oi' real goods arld serkices 
increases. prices \ \ i l l  rise I'his will happen because there \tiill be inore monej than there 
will be goods and senrices to  spend it on at pretailing prices. But if. on the other hand. 
gro~vth in the supply ol'money does not keep pace with the economy's current 
production. then prices will fall. the nations's labor force. fdctories, and other production 
facilities will not be ti1114 employed. or both. 
Just hot\ large the stock of money needs to be in order to handle the transactions of the 
economy jvithout exerting undue influence on the price level depends on hom7 intensively 
nloney is being used. Ecerj transaction deposit balance and e\ery dollar bill is part of' 
somebodj's spendable funds at anv given time, ready to mote to other ojtners as 
transactions take place. Some holders spend money quickly after they get i t ,  making these 
funds available for other uses. Others, however. hold money for longer periods. 
Obviously, when some money remains idle, a larger total is needed to accomplish any 
given volume of transactions. 
Who Creates Money'? 
Changesin the quantity of money may originate with actions of the Federal Reserve 
System (the central bank), depository institutions (principally commercial banks). or the 
public. 'I'he major control. ho~vever. rests with the central bank. 
The actual process of money creation takes place primarily in banks.( As noted earlier. 
checkable liabilities of banks are money. l'hese liabilities are customers' accounts. They 
increase ~vllen customers deposit currency and checks and when the proceeds of loans 
made bq the banks are credited to borrowers' accounts. 
In the abscnce o f  legal rescr\*r requirements. banks can build up deposits by increasing 
loans and in\ estments so long as thej kcep enough currency or1 ltand to redeem \\hatc\,er 
amounts thc holders of deposits mant to concert into currency. This unique attribute of 
the banking business Bas discovered many centuries ago. 
I t  started wit11 goldsmiths. As earl: bankers. they initially provided safekeeping sen  ices. 
mahing a profit tiom ~ a u l t  storage fees f-hr gold and coins deposited with them. People 
would redeem their "deposit receipts" &henever they needed gold or coins to purchase 
something. and physically take the gold or coins to the seller who, in turn. would deposit 
them for safekeeping, often with the same banker. Everyone soon found that it was a lot 
easier simply to use the deposit receipts directly as a means of payment. These receipts. 
which became known as notes. were acceptable as money since whoever held them could 
go to the banker and exchange them for metallic money. 
Then, bankers discovc.rei1 that they could make loans merely bq g i ~  ing their pron~ises to 
pa). or bank notes. to borromers. In this way. banks began to create money. h4ore notes 
could be issued than the gold and coin on hand because on14 a portion of the notes 
outstanding \\auld be presented fhr payment at any one time. Enough metallic money had 
to be kept on hand. of coursc, to redeem whate~er  volume of notes was presented for 
payment. 
, . 1 ransaction deposits are the nlodern counterpart of bank notes. It was a small step from 
printing notes to making book entries crediting deposits of borrowers. which the 
borrowers in turn could "spend" by writing checks, thereby "printing" their o\vn money. 
What Limits the Amount of Money Banks Can Create'! 
If deposit money can be created so easily. what is to prekent banks from making too 
much - more than sufficient to keep the nation's productike resources fully emploqed 
without pricc inflation? Like its predecessor, the nlodern bank must keep a~ai lable ,  to 
make pahinent on demand. a considerable amount ofcurrencj and fiinds on deposit with 
the central bank. 'Phe bank must be prepared to convert deposit money into currency for 
those depositors who request currency. It must make remittance on checks written by 
depositors and presented for payment by other banks (settle adverse clearings). Finally, it 
must maintain legallj required reserves, in the form of vault cash and/or balances at its 
Federal Reserve Bank, equal to a prescribed percentage of its deposits. 
The public's demand i-hr currency varies greatly, but generally follows a seasonal pattern 
that is quite predictable. l 'he effects on bank funds of these variations in the amount of 
currency held by the public usually are offset by the central bank, which replaces the 
reserves absorbed by currency withdrawals from banks. (Just how this is done will be 
explained later.) For all banks taken together, there is no net drain of funds through 
clearings. A check drawn on one bank normally will be deposited to the credit of another 
account, if not in the same bank. then in some other bank. 
These operating nccds influence the minimum amount of reser\ es an individual bank will 
hold \ oluntarily. Flo\liever. as long as this minimum amount is less than what is legall> 
rcquired, operating needs art: of relatikely minor importance as a restraint on aggregate 
deposit expansion in the banking system. Such expansion cannot continue beyond the 
point \vht:re the amount of reserves that all banks have is just sufficient to satisfy legal 
requirements under our "fractional reserve" system. For example. if reserves of 20 
percent were recluired. cleposits could expand on14 until the) were fike times as large as 
reser\ es. Reserves of $ I0 million could support deposits of $50 million. The lower the 
percentage requirement. the greater the deposit expansion that can be supported by each 
additional reserve dollar. Thus. the legal reserve ratio together with the dollar amount of 
bank reserces are the factors that set the upper limit to money creation. 
What Are Bank Reserves? 
C'urrency hcld in bank baults may be counted as legal reserbes as well as deposits 
(resen e balances) at the Iicderal Reserve Banks. 130th are equallq. acceptable in 
satist'action of'rcser\c recluirernents. A bank can altliaqs obtain reserve balances by 
sending currencq to its Iieser\ e Hank and can obtain currency bq d r a ~  ing on its reserve 
balance. IZecause either can be used to support a much larger volume of deposit liabilities 
ot'banks. currenc) in c~rculation and resen c balances together arc oficn rcfkrrcd to as 
"high-ponered mone];" or the "monetary base." Kescrte balances and bault cash in 
banhs. ho\\c\er. arc not countcct as part of'the mone) stock hcld b! the public. 
For i n d i ~  idual banks. rcscr\c accounts also s e n e  as ~ o r k i n g  balances.C?-j Banks may 
increase thc balances in their reserve accounts b j  depositing checks and proceeds from 
electronic funds transfer5 as \\ell as currency. Or the? may draw down these balances by 
nriting checks on them or by authori~ing a debit to them in payment f'or currency. 
customers' checks. or other funds transf'ers. 
Although reserve accounts are used as \+orking balances. each bank must maintain. on 
the a\ eragc fbr the r e l c ~  ant resene maintenance period. reserve balances at their Reserve 
Bank and \ ault cash ~lihich together are equal to its required resents. as determined by 
the amount of'its deposits in the reserbc computation period. 
Where Do Bank Reserves Come From? 
Increases or decreases in bank reserces can result from a number ot'hctors discussed 
later in this booklet. From the standpoint of money creation. however, the essential point 
is that the reserves of banks are, for the most part. liabilities of the Federal Reserve 
Ranks, and net changes in them are largely determined by actions of the Federal Reserve 
System. 'I'hus, the Federal Reserve. through its ability to vary both the total \,olume of' 
reserbes and the required ratio of resertes to deposit liabilities. influences banhs' 
decisions with rcspect to their assets and deposits. One of the major responsibilities of the 
Federal Reserve System is to provide the total amount of reserves consistent with the 
monetary needs ot'the economy at reasonably stable prices. Such actions take into 
consideration. of course. any changes in the pace at which money is being used and 
changes in the public's demand for cash balances. 
l 'he reader shoulcl be mindful that deposits and resertes tend to espand simultaneously 
and that the I~cclcr,il Iieser\ c's control oticn is cxcrtecl through the rnarket place as 
individual banks find it  either cheaper or more cspensi\e to obtain their required 
rescrves. depending on the uillingness of'the k'ed to support the current rate of credit and 
deposit expansion. 
?Vhile an indi\ idual bank can obtain resen es b! bidding them a\va> Gom other banks. 
this cannot be done by the banking system as a &hole. Except for reserves borrowed 
temporarily ii-om the Federal Reserve's discount window. as is shown later. the supply of' 
reserves in the banking system is controlled by the Federal Resene. 
h/loreoter. a giken increase in bank reserves is not necessarily accompanied by an 
expansion in rrroney ecjual to the theoretical potential based on the required ratio of 
resert es to deposits. What happens to the quantity ol'moneq will varj. depending upon 
the reactions of the banks and the public. h number of slippages may occnr. What 
amount of 'reser~es will be drained into the pubIicls currency holdings'? 1'0 \\hat extent 
\+ill the Increase In tcttal rescr\es rertiain unused as excess resen es? Ho\v much will be 
absorbed b> deposits or other liabilities not defined as money but against which banks 
might also ]la\< to hold rci;crces? 110% sens~t i \e  are the banks to policy actions of'the 
central bank'? I'tic significance of these questions \kill be discussed later in this booklet. 
I't-IC ans\\crs intt~cate tsh) changes in the morie? supp l  may be dil'fcrent than expected or 
111214 rcsprtncl to policj ac t~on onlj alter cons~clerablc t i n~c  has elapsed. 
In the succeeding pages. the efl'ects ol'various transactions on the quantit? oi'money are 
described and illustrated. I'he basic working tool is the "I"' account, which provides a 
simplc means ot'tracing. step bj  step. the efiects of'tl-~ese transactions on both the asset 
and liability sides of banL balance sheets. Changes in asset items are entered on the left 
half'of'the "-1'" and changes in liabilities on the right half. For any one transaction, of 
course. tlicre must be at least two entries in order to maintain the equality of assets and 
liabilities. 
1111 order tu dcscrlbe the mane)-cre;ltlun process as s~rnpl) 21s poss~ble. the tcrm "bank" used In thls hookiet should be ul~derstoud to 
encompass ali deposlton lnstltutlorls S ~ n c e  tile Depos~tory Inst~tut~ons I>eregul:~t~on :lnd hforletaq Control Act of 1980 all depos~tor! 
lrlstltlltlolls h;lvc been perrn~tted to offer Interest hearing transaction :Iccuurlts to ccrtaln customers 'Irar~s;~i.t~on accounts (l~lterest he;lrlng '1s 
\bell as dem:lnd ~iepc~slt\ or1 \\hlcll pilyrnent of Interest 15 u t l l l  l?gally proillt)ltc~ii at all depusltor\. ~nstltutl~)lls are sllbject to the reserve 
requlremcnts set by the 12ederiil K e s e ~ e  Thus all such lnstltutlons. not just commercial barks, ha\e the potentla1 for creating molley bath 
?pan oi.ar~ rnd~v~dual b;lr~ks resene account nla) reprcserlt ~ t s  rescr\e balance used to meet ~ t s  resene reyulrements \vl>~le another part may be 
11s requlrcd cle;lrlr~g hitln~~ce on U I I I ~ I I  eilrnlngs eredlts ale ge~leratcd to pa) for 1.edcral Keserbe Hank ser\ ~ c e s  !?a& 
Bank Deposits - How They Expand or Contract 
Let us assume that expansion in the moneq stock is desired by the Federal Keserbe to 
achie\ e its po l~c j  objccti\es, One \la! the central bank can initiate such an expansion is 
through purchases of securities in the opcn market. Payment for the securities adcis to 
bank reseri c\ Such purchases (and sales) are called "open market operations." 
I-fo\+ do opcn market purchases add to bank reserves and deposits? Suppose the Federal 
lieser+ e System, through its trading desk at the Federal Keserxe Bank of Kew York, bujs 
$10.000 of'Trcasurj bills from a dealer in Li. S. go~ernment securities.i_2 In today's 
world of'computeri~ed tinancial transactions. the Federal Resene Hank pays for the 
securities with an "telectronic" check d r a m  on itself:(i)Via its "Fedwire" transfer 
network, the Federal Keserke notifies the dealer's designated bank (Rank A) that payment 
for the securities should be credited to (deposited in) the dealer's account at Rank A. At 
the same time. Bank A's reserve account at the Federal Reserve is credited for the amount 
of'the sccuritics purchase. The Federal Resene System has added $10,000 of securities to 
its assets, nhich it has paid f'nr. in effect. by crcuting a liability on itself in the form of' 
bank rcser\.e balances I'hese reserces on Bank 11's books are matched by $10,000 of the 
dealer's dcpos~ is that did not exist before Set. i i i l / \ i ~  t!/g,rl j _  
How the Multiple Expansion Process Works 
If the process ended here. there would be no "multiple" expansion. i.e.. deposits and bank 
resen cs mould ha\ e changed b! the same arnount I fo\vecer. banks are required to 
maintain reserLes equal to onlj  a fjactic)~~ of'thcir deposits. Keser\,es in excess uf'this 
amount may be used tci increase earning assets - loans and incestments. linused or excess 
resefies earn no interest. tinder current regulations. the reserk e requirement against most 
transaction accounts is 10 percent.lj1 Assuming. for simplicity. a uniform 10 percent 
resen e requirement against all transaction deposits. and fiirther assuming that all banks 
attetnpt to remain h11) invested. we can no\\ trace the process of'expansion in deposits 
which can take place on the basis of the additional reserves provided by the Federal 
Reserve System's purchase of 11. S. gokernment securities. 
l'he expansion process maj or ma) not hegin \kith t3ank A. depending on \\hat the dealer 
does \\it11 the nloncq receibed ti-om the sale ot'securities. It' the dealer immediately \%rites 
checks for $10,000 and all of them are deposited in other banks. Bank A loses both 
deposits and reserkes and shows no net change as a result of the System's open market 
purchase. Ho\%ever. other banks have received them. Most likelj, a part of the initial 
deposit \.;.ill remain with Bank A. and a part will be shifted to other banks as the dealer's 
checks clear. 
It does not really matter where this money is at any given time. The important fact is that 
these deposit.\ ci'o not dixuppeur. They are in some deposit accounts at all times. All banks 
together hace $10.000 of'deposits and reserkes that they did not have before. However. 
they are not required to keep $10,000 of reserves against the $10,000 of deposits. All they 
need to retain, under a 10 percent reserve requirement. is $1000. The remaining $9,000 is 
"excess reserves." This amount can be loaned or invested. See i j / l i i _ \ l r t~~ ion 2 
If'business is ac t i~e ,  the banks \?iith excess reserves probably will hace opportunities to 
loan the '$9.000. Of'course. they do not reall) pa) out loans fi-om the money the) receive 
as depo~its.  I f  they did this. no additional money would be created. What they do \\hen 
they make loans is to accept pron~issorq notes in cxchangc for credits to the borro\\jersl 
transaction accounts. Loans (assets) and deposits (liabilities) both rise by $9,000. 
fieser\ es arc unchanged b j  the loan transactions. E3ut the deposit credits constitute new 
additions to the total deposits ot'the banking system. See ;!bhfi ~ I I O Y ?  3. 
3 ~ o l l a r  arnuunts used In rl~e r:lrlous ~llustrar~ons do not necessar~ly bear any resemblance to actual transactions For example, open markcr 
operations t)plcally are cc,niiucted w~th  many dealers and In anlounts totallng several brlllon dollars bfk 
4lndced, man) t~ansaotluni rodny arc accc,mpl~sheii thr~tugl~ an eleclron~c trar~skr of filnds between accounts rather than through Issuance o f a  
paper check Apart ticlrii rhc tlnle v tp~) i t lng.  tlrc accorintsirg eritrlci dre thc iarne vihcther a trnnsfcr 1s made with a paper check ur 
ele~tron~cnll\  [he  tern1 "check ' t l~cref~~ri:  1s ustd it>r both tbpcs of rranslcrs k%1\ 
St-or eilch harih. rile i c i c ~ \ c  rt.ijlilrerilclit 1s 3 perieilt 011 .% \pcc~licd i3'1,c .lniollrir of 1i;irrsacrlorl .Iccourll\ arid 10 prcent or1 the ;lrllount ilho\e 
1111s b.lsc 111lt1~1ll\ OIL' Lto~itr'~f\ ('oriir(~l ? \ i t  set tI11\ t).lst ,iiia~ilor - ~dl lcd rl~e ' I L K \  resclbe rrdnche' - ,lr $25 n11111or1. nrid p r ~ ) \ ~ ~ l e t l  i i~ r  l r  ro 
chilnge anrluall~ l r l  l ~ r ~ c  \ \~ rh  ~ I I C  g~i)ntll  111 rransnctloiI IICPUSIIS II;~(I(PII~III:  he I O M  resene lrarlche &'IS $41 I rn~lllon In 1991 ;lr~ii '642 1 1111111(~11 
In 1991 The (idril-Sr t)ernl,lin Acr ol 1982 filrther l l l<~i l f l~d tllese rrcjlllrcmcrlts h) cxcrnptlng the first $2 mllllon of resenable I I : I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ S  from 
resel\e rcqrllrenrent\ I lke I I ~ C  !O\L ri.iC'lte rr.~r~chc thr excnlpt lct:l 1s , i J l~~r t c~ l  each \ear to rcilcct grmbrli 111 rcservahlc Ilah~l~tlcs The exelllpt 
level v,ds $3 4 I I I I I I I L ) ~ I  111 lL3Gll .lnd S.3 h I ~ I I I I L ) ~  11: lW2 !>&.! 
Deposit Expansion 
1 . When the Federal Rcser\ e Bank purchase government securities, bank reserves 
increase. This happens because the seller ot'the securities receives payment through a 
credit to a designated deposit account at a bank (Rank A) which the Federal Reserve 
effects b j  crediting the reserke account of Bank A. 
US go\? Reserve acc t.  Reserves with Customer 
securities.. +10.000 Bank A.. +10.000 I:R Banks.. +10,000 deposit.. +10,000 
The custorner deposit at Bunk A likely will he transferred in part, to other hanks and 
quickly loses its identity amid the huge interhunk flow oJ ciepo.sits. i,acl\ 
2 .As a result. all banks taken 
together 
now hake "excess" reserves on which 
deposit expansion can take place. 
Total reserves gained from new 
deposits ....... 10.000 
less: required against new deposits (at 10%) ... 
1 .ooo 
equals: Excess rcserves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9,000 
E- pansi ion - Stage I 
3 .Expansion takes place only if the banks that hold these excess reserves (Stage I 
banks) increase thcir loans or in~estments. I m n s  are made by crediting the bo r ro~e r ' s  
account, i.e., by creating additional deposit money. b2id 
Assets I,iat>ilities 
1,oans .... . . . t9.000 l3orro\vcr deposits .... +9,000 
7'hi.s 15 rhe hcginnrng of the ch~osi l  ctptrrzcion pt-oc'cc.r In the first stage ol'the process. 
total loans and deposits of the banks rise by an amount equal to the excess reserves 
existing bef'ore anq loans were made (90 percent of'the initial deposit increase). At the 
end of Stage 1. deposits have risen a total of$19.000 (the initial $10,000 provided by the 
Federal Resene's action plus the $9.000 in deposits created bq Stage 1 banks). See 
iliii, ,  ~iiiilrr 4. 1 f o ~ e k e r .  only $900 (1 0 percent of$9000) ot' excess reserves ha\e been 
-- 
absorbed by the additional deposit growth at Stage I banks. See ijtfi,\~c~l!=.F, 
The lending banks. howe\ er. do not expcct to retain the deposits thej create through their 
loan operations. B o r r o ~ e r s  write checks that probablq will be deposited in other banks. 
As these checks mo\ e through the collection process, the Federal Iieserve Hanks debit 
the reserve accounts ot'the paying banks (Stage 1 banks) and credit those of the receiving 
banks. See !/ii/jf!'~ltn=(,. 
Urhether Stage 1 banks actually do lose the deposits to other banks or whether any or all 
of the borrowers' checks are redeposited in these .same banks makes no difference in the 
expansion process. If the lending banks expect to lose these deposits - and an equal 
amount ot 'reser~es - as the borrowers' checks are paid. they will not lend more than their 
excess reserles. Like the original $10.000 deposit. the loan-credited deposits may be 
transf'erred to other banks, but they remain somewhere in the banking system, Whichever 
banks receive them also acquire equal amounts of' reserves, of which all but 10 percent 
will be "excess." 
Assuming that the banks holding the $9,000 of deposits created in Stage 1 in turn make 
loans equal to their excess reserves. then loans and deposits will rise by a fiirther $8,100 
in the sccond stage of expansion. This process can continue until deposits h a ~ e  risen to 
the point \+here all the resen es protidcd b j  the initial purchase of government securities 
by the Eeclcral lieser\c System are jusl suf'fic~ent to sat~sf) rt'sene requirements against 
the nenly crealcd deposits.(See p~rgesj!) ~rntl ij ) 
The indi~idual bank. of course. is not concerned as to the stages of expansion in ~ h i c h  it 
may be participating. Intlows and outtlo\\s of deposits occur continuously. Any deposit 
receiked is new monej, regardless of'its ultimate source. But if bank policy is to makc 
loans and investments equal to \\hate\-er reserLes arc in excess of legal requirements. the 
expansion process will be carried on. 
How Much Can Deposits Expand in the Banking System'? 
l'he total amount of expansion that can take place is illustrated on page 1 1. Carried 
through to theoretical limits. the initial $1 0,000 ofreser\.es distributed within the banking 
skstcm gilt(;  rise to an expansion ol'S90.000 in bank credit (loans and in~estments) and 
supportsa total of 'S 10O.OOO in new (ieposits under a 10 percent resen c requirement. ?'he 
deposit expansion factor for a g i ~ e n  amount of new rcserkes is thus the reciprocal of'the 
rcyuired reserl e percentage ( 1 / 10 10). I oan expansion I\ ill be less b j  the anlount of' 
the initial injection. I'he n-~ultiple expansion is possible because the banks as a group are 
like one Inrgc blink In ~ h i c h  checks draun against borrotzers' cfepoc;its r e d t  in cred~ts to 
accounts of'ot11c.r dcpositors, \+it11 no net change in the total resert cs. 
Expansion through Bank Investments 
Ikposit expansion can proceed fi-om ~n\estxnents as well as loans. Suppose that the 
demand fix loans at some Stage 1 banks is slack. Phese banks \vould then probablq 
purchase securities. If'the sellers ofthe securities were customers. the banks t+ould make 
payment bq crediting the cuslomcrs' transaction accounts. deposit liabilities would rise 
just as if'loans had been made. More likely, these banks tvould purchase the securities 
through dealers. pa?ing fhr the111 with checks on themsel\cs or on their reser\e accounts. 
Phese checks \\auld be deposited in the sellcrs' banks. In either case. the net effects on 
the banking sqstern are identical with those resulting fi-om loan operations. 
4 As a result of the process so far. total assets and total liabilities of ell banks together 
have risen 19.000. bltclk 
fieser\ es with F. K. Ranks ...+ 10.000 Deposits: Initial. . .  .+I 0,000 
I oans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 9,000 Stage 1 . . . . . . . . .  + 9.000 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 19,000 Total . . . . . . . . . .  .+ 1 9,000 
5 i2xcess resen es haie  been reduced b j  the amount req~iired aga~nst he deposits created 
bq the loans 111adc in Stage 1. I.,iilL 
Total reserves gained from initial deposits. ... 10,000 
less: Required against initial deposits . . . . . . . .  -1,000 
less: Required against Stage 1 requirements. ... -900 
equals: Excess reserves. ................... 8,100 
Wry do tlzcse banks stop increcrsi~g iheir loans 
ern (1 r1qosit.s when tlt ey still hmve t.~cc.s.i., res ervm ? 
6 b c c a u s e  boiroivers write checks on their accounts a[ the lending banks. A s  these 
chechs arc deposited in tllc paqecs' banks and clearcd, the deposits created b j  Stagc I 
loans and an ec~ual amount of'reseri es may be transtbrred to other banks. ILK 1, 
Assets Liabilities 
. . .  . Kesertes with I:. I t .  Hanks -9000 Rorro\+er dcpctsits -9.000 
(matched under t4.R bank (shou n as additions to 
liabilities) other barlh deposits) 
I:EIIF,IIAL, RESGRVF I-Zrlr\jK 
Assets 
Iteserec accounts: Stage 1 banks . - 
9,000 
Other banks, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+9.000 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserves with F. R. Ranks . 
. . . .  
+9,000 Deposits 
Deposit expnnsion lztzs just begccn! 
Page 10. 
7~up ; in s ion  continues as the banks that ha\ e cxrcss resen es increase their loans b\ that 
amount. credit~ng borroncrs' deposit accounts In the process, thus creating still Inore 
moncq . 
Assets 
Loans . . . . . . . .  + 8 100 Borrower deposits . . .  1-8.100 
8 ~ o x v  the banking system's assets and liabilities have risen b j  27.100. 
Assets Liabilities 
. . . .  Reserves with 1:. f t .  Hanks . +10,000 I>eposits: Initial + 10.000 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Loans: Stage I .+ 9.000 Stage I -&.C)(jO 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Stage 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -+ 8,100 Stagc 2 i-8.100 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I'otal. -+27,000 'I'oral ~ 2 7 , 0 0 0  
9 But there are still 7,290 of excess reserves in thc banhing system. 
Total reserves gained from initial deposits. . . . .  10.000 
less: Required against initial deposits . -1.00C) 
less: Required against Stage 1 deposits . -900 
less: Itccluired against Stage 2 deposits . -8 10 . . .  2.7 10 
equals: 1:xcess reserpes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.290 --, to Stage 3 banks 
1 0 As borrowers make payments, these reserves will bc fkrther dispersed, and the 
process can continue through many more stages, in progressi\,ely smaller increments. 
until the entire 10.000 of reserves have been absorbed by deposit growth. As is apparent 
from the summary table on page 1 1 .  more than two-thirds of the deposit expansion 
potential is reached after the first ten stages. 
It .should he unc/er.stood that the .stuges of expunsion occur neither  simultaneous/^ nor in 
the sequence described uhove. Some hanks use their reserves incompletely or only afier u 
con.si~/erahle time lug, while others expand asset.s on the hasi.r c?f expected reserve 
growth. 
7he proce.s.s is, in fuct, continuous und incg. never reuch itn theurelical limits. 
End page 10. I,:l& 
--em- -- 
Page 1 1 .  
T12zt.s lhrozlgh .stuge ufler .rtugc c!f expunsion, 
"rnoney" cun grow to U. tutu[ of I 0  times the nett 
re.serves .szqplied to the bunking system.. . 
Reserves 1 
Reser~ cs 
provided 
Exp. Stage 1 
Stayc? 
Stage 3 
Stage 4 
Stage 5 
Stage 6 
Stagc 7 
Stage 8 
Stage 9 
Stage 1 0 
ro  tal Loans and (Required) (Excess) Ileposits In\ estmcnts 
... ... ... ... ... ... 
Stage 20 10.000 8.906 1,094 79.058 89.058 
... ... ... ... ... ... 
Final Stage 10,000 10,000 0 90,000 100,000 
... as the new deposits created hy loans 
at each stage w e  added to those created at all 
curlier stages and those szq7plied by the initial 
reserve-creuting action. 
End page 1 1 .  I?& 
Page 1 2. 
How Open Market Sales Reduce bank Reserves and Deposits 
Now suppose some reduction in the amount of money is desired. Normally this would 
reflect temporary or seasonal reductions in activity to be financed since, on a year-to-year 
basis, a growing economy needs at least some monetary expansion. Just as purchases of 
government securities by the Federal Reserve System can provide the basis for deposit 
expansion by adding to bank reserves, sales of securities by the Federal Reserve System 
reduce the money stock by absorbing bank reserves. The process is essentially the reverse 
of the expansion steps just described. 
Suppose the Federal Reserve System sells $10.000 of Treasury bills to a U.S. government 
securities dealer and receives in payment an "electronic" check drawn on Rank A. As this 
payment is made. Bank A's reserve account at a Federal Resene Bank is reduced by 
$10,000. As a result, the Federal Reserve System's holdings of'securities and the reserve 
accounts of banks are both reduced $10.000. The $10,000 reduction in Rank A's depost 
liabilities constitutes a decline in the money stock. See i i I : ~ . ~ f ~ ~ u f i o n l .  
Contraction Also Is a Cumulative Process 
While Rank A may have regained part of the initial reduction in deposits from other 
banks as a result of interbank deposit flows, all banks taken together have $10,000 less in 
both deposits and reserves than they had before the Federal Reserve's sales ofsecurities. 
The amount of reserves freed by the decline in deposits, however. is only $1.000 (1 0 
percent of $10.000). (inless the banks that lose the reserves and deposits had excess 
reserves. they are left with a reserve deficiency of $9.000. See iilzc\/~ < , I I O I I  I2. Although 
they mav borrow from the Federal Reserve Banks to c o ~  er this deficiency ten~porarilj, 
sooner or later the banks will have to obtain the necessarq resenes in some other way or 
reduce their needs for resen es. 
One maj  for a bank to obtain the reserkes it needs is bq selling securities. But, as the 
buyers of the securities pay for them with fiinds in their deposit accounts in the same or 
other banks. the net result is a $9,000 decline in securities and deposits at all banks. See 
! : i t !  tliicgrJ ;. At the end o1'Stage 1 of the contraction process. deposits h a ~ e  been 
reduced by a total of $19.000 (the initial $10.000 resulting from the Federal Reserve's 
action plus the $9.000 in deposits extinguished by securities sales of Stage 1 banks). See 
l l ~ l i ~ : i ~ ( ! / l ~ ~  id. 
Iio\vever. there is now a reserve deficient! of $8.100 at banks \vhose depositors drew 
down their accounts to purchase the securities from Stage 1 banks. As the new group of 
reserve-deficient banks. in turn. makes up this deficiency by selling securities or reducing 
loans. further deposit contraction takes place. 
Thus. contraction proceeds through reductions in deposits and loans or in~estments in 
one stagc after another until total deposits have been reduced to the point where the 
smaller volume of reserves is adequate to support them. l'he contraction multiple is the 
same as that which applies in the case of expansion. Under a 10 percent reserve 
requirement. a $1 0.000 reduction in reserves would ultimately entail reductions of 
$100,000 in deposits and $90,000 in loans and investments. 
As in the case of deposit expansion, contraction of bank deposits may take place as a 
result of either sales of securities or reductions of loans. While some adjustments of both 
kinds undoubtedly would be made. the initial impact probably would be reflected in sales 
of government securities. Most types of outstanding loans cannot be called for payment 
prior to their due dates. But the bank may cease to make new loans or refuse to renew 
outstanding ones to replace those currently maturing. Thus. deposits built up by 
borrowers for the purpose of loan retirement ~ o u l d  be extinguished as loans were repaid. 
'here is one important difference between the expansion and contraction processes. 
When the Federal Rese r~c  Systcnl adds to bank reserves. expansion of credit and deposits 
ruuj take place up to thc lilnitc permitted b. the minimum resen e ratio that banks are 
required to maintain. But nhen the System acts to reduce the amount of bank reserces. 
contraction of' credit and deposits inzrst take place (except to the extent that existing 
excess reserLe balances andlor surplus vault cash are utilized) to the point where the 
required ratio of'reserkes to deposits is restored. But the significance ofthis dil'ference 
should not be o~eremphasized. Because excess reserve balanccs do not earn interest, 
there is a strong incenthe to con~er t  them into earning assets (loans and inkestments). 
End of page 12. ft,~\t;id 
Page 1 3. 
Deposit Contraction 
1 1 When the i.eder:ll iicserve Hank sells go\ernment securities. bank rescnes decline. 
'his happens because the buyer of the securities makes payment through a debit to a 
designated deposit account at a bank (Hank A).  with the transfer ot'funds being ef'fkcted 
by a debit to Hank A ' s  reserve accctunt at the Federal Reserve Hank. jx id 
Assets Liabilities ,Assets Liabilities 
U.S govt Iteserve Accts. Reserves with Customer 
..... securities .... - 10.000 Bank A .... - 10.000 F.R. Banks .... - 1 0.000 deposts - 10,000 
777rt redz4ction in the czuiorrzer, depocit ut Bank rl mat. he rpreud 
unrot7g u number ($ bunkt rhrozigh i~?terharzk depostf f lo~vs  
12 The loss of reserves means that all banks taken together now h a w  a resene 
deficiency. !xgh 
Total reserves lost from deposit tvithdrawal . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 
less: Reserves freed by deposit decline(lOO/O). . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,000 
equals: Deficiency in reserves against remaining deposits . . 9,000 
Con fraction - Stage I 
1 3 The banks with tlre reser\c deficiencies (Stage I banks) can sell government 
securities to accjuire resen es. but this causes a decline in the deposits and reser\es ot'the 
buyers' banks. h1ic.i. 
Assets 1,iabilities 
U.S.go\ ernment securities ...- 
9.000 
Reserves with F.R. 
Banks..+9,000 
Assets Liabilities 
Reseri e Accounts: 
Stage 1 banks ....... .+9.000 
Other banks ............ -9.000 
Assets 
14 As a result ofthe process a, fir. assets and total deposits of all banks together haie  
declined 19.000. Stage 1 contraction has freed 900 ot'reser~es. but there is still a resene 
deficiency of' 8.100. l?;tcl\ 
A1,I RANKS 
Assets Liabilities 
Deposits: Reserves with F.R. Banks . . -10,000 Initial . . . . . . .  - 10.000 U.S. gokernment securities . . -9.000 Stage 1 . . . . . .  -9.000 Total . . . .  . - I  9.000 Total . . . . . . .  - 1 9.000 
Fc4rti"zer contraction must take place! 
End of page 1 3. !c-tr\varci 
Bank Reserves - How They Change 
Money has been defined as the sum of transaction accounts in depository institutions. and 
currency and t ra~elers  checks in the hands of the public Currencq is something almost 
ekerjone uses e\ er j  daq. 1 herefore. when lnost people think of money. they think of. 
currency. Contrary to this popular impression, howe~er .  tr~mrnction ~ lepos i l ,~  are the most 
significant part ot'the monej stock. People keep enough currency on hand to effect small 
face-to-fjce transactions. but they write checks to co\er most large expenditures. Most 
businesst.~ probably hold e\en smaller amounts of currencj in relation to their total 
transactions than do indi\ iduals. 
Since the most important component of money is transaction deposits. and since these 
deposits must be supported by reserves. the central bank's influence over money hinges 
on its control over the total amount of'reserves and the conditions under which banks can 
obtain thetn. 
The prewding illustrations of the expansion and contraction processes ha\ e demonstrated 
how the central bank. bq p~irchaslng and selling go\ crnment securities. can deliberately 
change aggregate bank resertes in order to affect deposits. Ifut open market operations 
are on14 one of a number of kinds of transactions or developments that cause changes in 
reseri cs Some changes originate fiom actions taken bq thc public. bq the 'l'reacur) 
Department. bq the banks. or by foreign and international institutions. Other changes 
arise from the sert ice functions and operating needs of the Rcser\ e Ranks thernsel~ es 
The various tictors that provide and absorb bank reserlc balances. together with sq~nbols 
indicating the eflfects of these de\ elopments. are listed on thc opposite pis. l'his 
tabulaton also indicates the nature of'the balancing entries on the I:cderal Reserxe's 
books. ( I'o the extent that the impact is absorbed by changes in banks' tault cash, the 
Federal Reserve's books are unafikcted.) 
Independent Factors Versus Policy Action 
I t  is apparent that bank reset-\ es are affected in seceral \cays that are independent of the 
control of the central bank. Most ot' these "independent" elements are changing nmore or 
less continually. Solnetirnes their effects mav last only a day or two behre being reversed 
automatic all^. 'I'his happens. for instance, when bad weather slows up the check 
collection process, giving rise to an automatic increase in Federal Reserve credit in the 
form of "float.'' Other influences. such as changes in the public's currency holdings, may 
persist for longer periods of time. 
Still other cariations in bank reserves result solel, from the mechanics of institutional 
arrangements among the Treasurv, the Federal R e s e r ~ e  Ranks. and the depository 
institutions. 'I'he I'reasurq, for example. keeps part of its operating cash balance on 
deposit with banks. But hirtually all disbursements are made tiom its balance in the 
Reserve Banks. As is shown later, any buildup in balances at the Reserve Banks prior to 
expenditure by the I'reasury causes a dollar-for-dollar drain on bank reserves, 
In contrast to these independent elements that affect reserves are the policy actions taken 
by the Federal fiescr\c System. I he ~ 2 y  System open market p~irchases and sales of' 
securities afl'ect reserbes has alreaii~ been described. In addition. there are two other 
\vaqs in nhich the S) stem can at'fkct bank reserh es and potential deposlt \ olulne directly: 
first, through loans to depositor> ~nstitutions. and second. through changes in resene 
reyuirernent percentages. A change in the required reserLe ratio, of course, does not alter 
the dollar volumc of reserves directly but does change the amount of deposits that a given 
amount of resen es can support. 
Any change in rescnes, regardless of its origin, has the same potential to affect deposits 
Therefore. in order to achieve the net reserve effects consistent with its monetary policy 
objectives, the Federal I i e se r~e  System continuously must take account of what the 
independent factors are doing to reserves and then. using its policy tools, offset or 
supplement them as the situation may require. 
By far the largest number and amount of the Sqstem's gross open market transactions are 
undertaken to ofrset drains liom or additions to bank reserves from non-Federal Reserve 
sources that might other~vise cause abrupt changes in credit availability. In addition. 
Federal R e s e r ~ e  purchases andlor sales of securities are made to probide the reserves 
needed to support the rate ol'moneq growth consistent ni th  nlonetary policj ob-jecti~es. 
In this section of the booklet, s e~c ra l  kinds of transactions that can hake important week- 
to-ueeh effects on bank resen ts  are traced in detail. Other t'actors that normall) ha\ e 
only a small influence are described briefly on page 35 .  
Factors Changing Reserve Balances - 
Independent and Policy Actions 
FEI)ERAL RESERVE BANKS 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserve 
balances Other 
Public actions 
Increase in currency holdings ............... 
Decrease in currency holdings ............. 
Treasury, bank, and foreign actions 
Increase in l'reasury deposits in F.R. Banks ...... 
Decrease in Treasury deposits in F.R. Banks ..... 
Gold purchases (inflow) or increase in official 
valuation* .. 
Gold sales (outflows)* ....................... 
Increase in SI>R certificates issued* .................... 
Ilecreasc in SLIK certi ticates issued? ................. 
Increase in Treasury currency 
outstanding* ................... 
Decrease in I'reasury currency 
.................. outstanding". 
Increase in 'l'reasury cash holdings* ......... 
Decrease in Treasury cash holdings* ......... 
Increase in service-related balancesladjustments ..... 
Decrease in service-related 
...... balances/a~justments  
Increase in foreign and other deposits in F.R. 
Ranks ....... 
1)ecrease in loreign and other deposits in I:.li. 
.... Ranhs 
Federal Kesen e actions 
Pzrt,c'i?u\e.t of securrtre 
Sci/e\ of  ,ec.lrrrti'ec 
Louns lo cfci~?o,c~lor}~ ~nstriutrons .......... 
Rep~~)rncnt of loans lo ~Iej~osrtorj i'nstrtzitron, 
Increase in Federal Resene float .................. 
Decrease in Federal Reserve float ...................... 
Increase in assets denommated in foreign currency 
Decrease In assets dcnomlnated in foreign currencq 
......... ...................... Increase in other assets** ...
..................................... Decrease in other assets*" 
Increase in other 
..................................... liabilities* * 
.................................. Decrease in other liabilities*" 
Increase in capital accounts*" ............................. 
.......................... Decrease in capital accounts** 
................. Irzcreuse in reserve rey uiremenls 
Decrec~se in resct,ve t,ecjzli~,ernenfs ................. 
* These factors represent assets and liabilities of the Treasur~.  Changes in them typically 
affect reserve balances through a related change in the Federal Reserve Banks' liability 
"Treasury deposits." 
**  Included in "Other Federal Reserve accounts" as described on page -35. 
* * *  E f i c t  on excess resen es. I'otal resen es are unchanged. 
Note: I'o the extent that reserve changes are in the form of ~ a u l t  cash, fsederal Reserve 
accounts are not affected. 5 1 ~ ~ i \  
Changes i~ the Amount of Currency HeM by the Public 
Changes in the amount of currency held by the public typically follow a fairly regular 
intramonthly pattern. Major changes also occur over holiday periods and during the 
Christmas shopping season - times when people find it convenient to keep more pocket 
money on hand. (See chart ) 'The public acquires currency from banks b j  cashing checks. 
!o) When deposits, which are fractional reserve money. are exchanged for currency, 
which is 100 percent reserve money, the banking system experiences a net reserve drain. 
Under the assumed 10 percent reserve requirement, a given amount of bank reserves can 
support deposits ten times as great. but when drawn upon to meet currency demand, the 
exchange is one to one. A $1 increase in currency uses up $1 of reserves. 
Suppose a bank customer cashed a $100 check to obtain currency needed for a weekend 
holiday. Hank deposits decline $100 because the customer pays for the currency with a 
check on his or her transaction deposit; and the bank's currencq (vault cash reser~es) is 
also reduced $100. See iIli~rii~r!ion_l>. 
Now the bank has less currency. It may replenish its vault cash by ordering currency from 
its Federal Reserve Rank - making payment by authori~ing a charge to its reserve 
account. On the Resene Bank's books, the charge against the bank's reserve account is 
offset by an increase in the liability item "Federal Reserve notes." See i ~ ~ i s l r i l t ~ o ~  16.  The 
reserve Bank shipment to the bank might consist, at least in part. of U.S. coins rather than 
1;ederal Resene notes. All coins, as well as a small amount of paper cunency still 
outstanding but no longer issued. are obligations of'the Treasurv. To the extent that 
shipments of cash to banks are in the form of coin, the ol't'sctting entrq on the Resene 
Bank's boohs is a decline in its asset item "coin." 
I'he public no\% has the same ~ o l u m e  of money as before. except that more is in the form 
of currency and less is in the form of transaction deposits. tinder a 10 percent reserve 
requirement. the amount of resenes required against the $100 ot'deposits was only $10, 
while a full $100 of reserLes have been drained away by the disbursement of $100 in 
currency. Thus. if the bank had no excess resenes. the $100 withdrawal in currency 
causcs a reserve deficiency of $90. Unless new reserves are provided from some other 
source. bank assets and deposits will hate  to be reduced (according to the contraction 
process described on pages 1 -' and I!) by an additional S900. At that point. the reserve 
de'iiciency caused by the cash ~\ithdrawal wo~ild be eliminated. 
When Currency Returns to Banks, Reserves Rise 
After holiday periods, current) returns to the banks. l'he customer \\ho cashed a check to 
cover anticipated cash e~penditures ma) later redeposit an\ currenu) still held that's 
he~ctnil normal pocket money needs. Most o f  it prctbabl> \%ill halt changed hands, and it 
\\ill be deposited bq operators of motels. ga>c)line stattons. restaurant\. atld retail stttres. 
i his process is exact11 the re\ erse of the currenc) clraln. except that the banks to ~vhich 
current) is returned nla) not be the same banks that p a d  it out. But in the aggregate. the 
banks gain reserves as 100 percent reserve money is conkerted back into fractional 
reserve money. 
When $100 of currencj is returned to the banks. deposits and ~ i lu l t  cash are increased. 
See , I  ~ i l t o r i  -. l'he banhs can keep the currencj as vault cash. which also counts as 
reserves. More likelj. the currency will be shipped to the Resene Banhs. The Reserve 
Ranks credit banh resen e accounts and reduce Federal Reser\c: note liabilities, See 
,:! , , l , . t ~ c i  i i. Since on11 $10 must be held against the neu $100 in deposits, $90 is 
excess reserves and can give rise to $900 of additional depositsUl. 
To a\ oid multiple contraction or expansion of deposit moneh merely because the public 
wishes to change the colnposition of its money holdings. the effects of changes in the 
public's currency holdings on bank reserves normally are offset by System open market 
operations. 
6 Phe same balance sheet entries applj whether the individual phjsically cashes a paper 
check or obtains currency by withdrawing cash through an automatic teller machine. b'icj, 
7Under current reserve accounting regulations, bault cash reserkes are used to satisfy 
reserve requirements in a future maintenance period while reserve balances satisfy 
requirements in the current period. As a result. the impact on a bank's current reserLe 
position may diffkr kom that shomn unless the banh restores its \ ault cash position in the 
current period Lia changes in its reserhe balance. '>$!i I\  
1 5 Milien a depositor c;~shcs a check. both deposits and iault c;isll reserves decline. 
Assets Liabilities 
Vault cash reserves . . - 100 
(Recllhred - 10)  
(I)c~fic.rf 90) 
Ileposits . . . . -100 
1 6 H. tiic bank ruplcnlslres its iaolt c2lslr. its account at the Reserie Bank is d r a ~ n  
donn in eschange thr notes issued h~ the 1,edcrai I<cser\e. I\nii\ 
F-.l:I)E..RAl. RE'S1 ,I<Vf' HANK 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserve accounts: Bank A . . . - 
100 
F.R. notes . . . +lo0 
Vault cash . . . . . . . . + I  00 
Reserves with F.R. Banks . - 100 
1 7 When currency comes hack to the banks. both deposits and vault cash reserves rise. 
BANK A 
Assets Liabilities 
Vault cash reserves . . t 100 Tleposits . . . . + 100 
(I?egztiretl i- 10) 
1 8 If.  the currenc) 1s ret~irned to the Federal rescrxs. rescrle z~ccounts are credited and 
Federal Reserx e notes are taken out o f  circulation. Il:tcl\ 
I:EI)tiRAI, RESERVE BANK 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserve accounts: Bank A . . 
+I00 
F.R. notes . . . . . - 100 
Vault c a s h . .  . . . -100 
f<cser.ces with E.1i. Hanks . . . 
+ 100 
Clz urrges in U.S. Trensrrry 
Deposits in Federal Reserve 
Banks 
Reserve accounts of depositoq institutions 
constitute the bulk of the deposit liabilities 
of the Federal Resen e System. Other 
institutions. however, also maintain 
balances in the Federal Reserve Banks - 
mainly the U.S. Treasury, foreign central 
banks. and international financial 
institutions. In general. mhen these balances rise, bank resenes fall. and vice versa. This 
occurs because the funds used by these agencies to build up their deposits in the Reserve 
Banks ultimately come from deposits in banks. Conversely. recipients of payments from 
these agencies normall\ deposit the f~inds in banks. I hrough the collection process these 
banks receive credit to their reserve accounts. 
The most important nonbank depositor is the [J.S. 'I'reasury. Part of the I'reasury's 
operating cash balance is kept in the Federal Resene Banks; the rest is held in depository 
institutions all over the country. in so-called "I'reasury tax and loan" (TT&I,) note 
accounts. (See chort.) Ilisbursements by the l'reasury. howexer, are made against its 
balances at the Federal Reserve. Thus, transfers from banks to Federal Reserve Banks are 
made through regularlj scheduled "calls" on 7'T&I, balances to assure that sufficient 
funds are available to cover T'reasury checks as they are presented I'or pal ment. (X) 
Bank Reserves Decline as the Treasury's Deposits at the Reserve Barks 
Increase 
Calls on 7'7'&L note accounts drain reserves from the banks by the tiill amount of the 
transfer as funds move from the TT&L balances ( \ ia  charges to bank reserve accounts) to 
I'reasurq balances at the Reserve Banks. Because resen es are not required against TI'&L 
note accounts. these transfkrs do not reduce required reserves,pJ 
Suppose a 'I reasury call payable by Bank A amounts to $1 .OC)O. 'l'he Federal Reserve 
Banks are authorized to transfer the amount of the freasury call from Bank A's reserve 
account at the Federal fieserve to the account of the 1J.S. Treasury at the Federal Reserve. 
As a result of the transfer. both reserx es and 'I'?'&I> note balances of the bank are 
reduced. On  the books of the Resen e Bank. bank resen cs decline and rl'reasiirjy deposits 
rise. See i /_ i i i \  l icriio~ (2. 'l'his withdr:t~\l.al of I reasurq funds will cause a reser? e 
deficiency of $ 1  .OOO since no reserves are released by the decline in fT&L note accounts 
at depctsitur~ institutions. 
Bank f.leserves Rise as the Treasury's Deposits at the Reserve Banks 
Decline 
As the 'I'reasurj makes expenditures. checks drawn on its balances in the Reserve Banks 
are paid to the public. and these funds find their way back to banks in the form of 
deposits. 'fhe banks receive reserve credit equal to the full amount of these deposits 
although the corresponding increase in their required reserves is only 10 percent of this 
amount. 
Suppose a government emploqee deposits a $1,000 expense check in Bank A. 'fhe bank 
sends the check to its Federal Reserve Bank for collection. The Reserve Bank then credits 
Bank A's reserve account and charges the Treasury's account. As a result. the bank gains 
both resenses and deposits. While there is no change in the assets or total liabilities of the 
Reserbe Banks. the funds drawn away from the Treasury's balances ha\-e been shifted to 
bank reserve accounts. See ~U\r:~u~~ot~ 20. 
One of the objectives of the 7'T&I, note program. ~ l l i c h  requires depository institutions 
that M ant to hold I reasurj funds for rnore than one day to paq interest on them. is to 
allou the I reasurq to hold its balance at the Reserve Banks to the minimum consistent 
with current payment needs. By maintaining a fairly constant balance. large drains fiom 
or additions to bank reserves from wide swings in the Treasury's balance that would 
require extensive offsetting open market operations can be avoided. Ne\ ertheless, there 
are still periods when these fluctuations have large reserve effects. In 1991. for example. 
week-to-\wek changes in Treasury deposits at the Reserve Banks a\ eraged only $56 
million. but ranged from $4.15 billion to +$8.57 billion. 
8When the I'reasury's balance at the Federal Resen e rises above expected payment 
needs. the rl'reasury may place the excess funds in TT&L note accounts through a "direct 
investment." I'he accounting entries are the same. but of opposite signs. as those shown 
when funds are transferred from TT&L note accounts to Treasury deposits at the Fed. 
!7,1cI.. 
9Tax payments received by institutions designated as Federal tax depositories initially are 
credited to reservable demand deposits due to the U.S. government. Because such tax 
payments typically come from reservable transaction accounts, required reserves are not 
materially affected on this day. On the next business day, howe\er. when these funds are 
placed either in a nonreservable note account or remitted to the Federal Reserve for credit 
to the 'I'reasury's balance at the Fed. required reserves decline. 1,;:_cL 
finti page 1 8. l;)~ 1% i l l i i  
I 9 Wllen thc i reirsur? builds up its deposits at the Federal Reseri e tllroilgli "calls" on 
I'T&l, note balances. reserve accounts are reduced. &h 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserve accounts: Hank A . . - 
1 .ooo 
U.S. Treasury deposits . . + 1.000 
Treasury tax and loan note Reserves with F.R. Banks . . - 
1,000 account 
. . - 1 .ooo 
20 Checks written on the Treasury's account at the Federal Reserve Bank are deposited 
in banks. iZs these are collected. banks r e c e i ~ e  credit to their reserve accounts at the 
Federal Reserve Banks. &gl\ 
i-EI>l:RAI, RESERVE H A N K  
Assets Liabilities 
Reserve accounts: Rank .4 . . 
+ 1 .ooo 
IJ.S. l'reasurq deposits . . . - 1.000 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserves with F.R. Banks . . Private deposits . . + 1,000 
+ 1 .ooo 
(RegzrireiZ . . . + 1100) 
(Excess . . . . + 900) 
End of page 19. !Ibrii2ill.i 
Changes in Federal Reserve Float 
A large proportion of checks drakvn on banks and deposited in other banks is cleared 
(collected) through the Federal Reserve Banks. Some of these checks are credited 
immediately to the reserve accounts of the depositing banks and are collected the same 
day by debiting the reserve accounts of the banks on which the checks are drawn. All 
checks are credited to the accounts of the depositing banks according to availability 
schedules related to the time it normally takes the Federal Reserve to collect the checks, 
but rarely more than two business days after they are received at the Reserve Banks. even 
though they may not yet have been collected due to processing. transportation. or other 
delays. 
The resene credit given for checks not yet collected is included in Federal Reserve 
"float."(_!oL~ On the books of the Federal Reserve Banks. balance sheet float, or statement 
float as it is sometimes called, is the difference between the asset account "items in 
process of collection," and the liability account "deferred credit items." Statement float is 
usually positive since it is more often the case that reserve credit is gi\en before the 
checks are actually collecteci than the other way around. 
Published data on Federal Reserve float are based on a "reserkes-factor" framenorL 
rather than a balance sheet accounting framework. As published. Federal Reserke float 
includes statement tloat. as defined above. as well as float-related "as-of' 
adjustments . iu~ These adjustments represent corrections for errors that arise in 
processing transactions related to Federal Reserve priced services. As-of adjustments do 
not change the balance sheets of either the Federal Reserve Banks or an individual bank. 
Rather the) are corrections to the bank's reserve position. thereby affecting the 
calculation of whether or not the bank meets its reserve requirements. 
An Increase in Federal Reserve Float Increases Bank Reserves 
As float rises. total bank reserves rise by the same amount. For example. suppose Bank A 
rece i~es  checks totaling $1 00 drawn on Banks B. C, and D. all in distant cities. Bank A 
increases the accounts of its depositors $100. and sends the items to a Federal Keser~e  
Bank for collection. Upon receipt of the checks. the Resene Bank increases its o\vn asset 
account "items in process of collection," and increases its liabilitj account "deferred 
credit items" (checks and other items not yet credited to the sending bank's resen e 
accounts). As long as these two acc~)unts 
move together. there is no change in float 
or in total reserves from this source. See 
c(/j 1) p~gr(ljj :? I . 
On the next business day (assuming Banks 
B. C. and I> are one-day defkrred 
ci\ailability points). the tieser\e Bank pajs  I3ank A. -1 he l\lcserve Bank's "deferred credit 
items" account is reduceci. anci Rank 14's reserbe account is increased $100. I t  these items 
actually take more than one business day to collect so that "items In process of 
collection" arc not reduced that daj.  the credit to Bank A represents an addition to total 
bank resenes since the reserve accounts of Banks 1'3. C. anci 1 will not ha\ e been 
commensurately r e d u c e d . a  See I / / I I \ / ~ u / / ( ~ I _ ~ ~ .  
A Decline in Federal Reserve Float Reduces Bank Reserves 
Only when the checks are actually collected from Banks B. C. and D does the float 
involved in the abo\e example disappear - "items in process of collection" of the Reserve 
Bank decline as the reserve accounts of Banks B. C. and D are reduced. See ~ l l r i \ l i - i ~ l l i ~ t ~  
On an annual average basis, Federal Reserve float declined dramatically from 1979 
through 1984. in part reflecting actions taken to implement pro\ isions of'the Monetary 
Control Act that directed the Federal Reserve to reduce and price float. (See chart ) Since 
1984, Federal Reserve float has been fhirly stable on an annual average basis. but often 
fluctuates sharp11 over short periods. From the standpoint of the effect on bank reserves. 
the significant aspect of float is not that it exists but that its \ olume changes in a difficult- 
to-predict waj .  1:loat can increase unexpectedlj. for example. if \\eather conditions 
ground planes transporting checks to pajing banks for collection. However, such periods 
typically are followed b] ones where actual collections exceed ne\v items being rece i~ed  
for collection. l'hus. reserves gained from float expansion usually are quite temporarq. 
1 O~ede ra l  Hese r~e  tloat also arises Srrvni other hrntls trdnskr serylces pro\ ~dcd  b? tlie Fell. .~nd ,~utt)nl:~t~c ci ar~nght~lise transfe~s 
., > 1 1 ,\s-of ;~i!/l~it~liL'r~li dlio drc ilsed 215 o ~ i e  nic,!ns ot prlcrng tlo<~t. as  d i s~~~s , e t I  ,)II EjlLi --,. . I I I ~  to! 110i1t1o~t rel~tcd L ~ ~ I I C L ~ I O I I \  . S 
LIISZUSSCLL 011 piigu 7.5. hick 
1 21f tlie check, ~ E C C I I C ~  troll1 flank ,\ Ii'ld beer' e r rone~ i~s l j  'isvgned ,I tito-cia? deferre~l ~ ~ i . i ~ l . ~ h ~ l ~ t \ i  tlie i ie~ther $t.itcnl~'nt tloilt nur rcscrvcs 
~coultl Increase, althoi~gh both should Bank A's reserve posltion and publ~shetl I:edt.ral Reserve tlo'~t data are ctirrcited for t h ~ s  .ind s11n11:ir 
errors through as-of ~~!~i~s tni t .~ i t s  &-c& 
2 1 When a bank reccices deposits in the form 01. chucks drawn on other banks. it can 
send them to the Federal Reserve Rank for collection. (Keyuired reserces ;ire not affected 
imrnediatclt because recjuirements apply to ~ c t  transaction accounts. i.e . total transaction 
accounts minus both cash iicriis in prctcess of collection ;init iicposit., cfue from domestic 
dcjtosrtorq institutions,) /7,1cA 
ltcms In process of' collection . . 
+ 100 Ilekrred credit items . . i- 100 
Assets Liabilities 
Cash items in process of collection . . +I00 Deposits . . . . . . . +I00 
22 if the resene account oftlie payee bank is credited before tlie reserke accounts of 
the paying banks are debited, total reserves increase. I?_;,t~l\. 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
Assets Liabilities 
Deferred credit items . . - 100 
Reser\ c account: 13anh 11 . . + 100 
Assets Liabilities 
Cash items in process of collection. . - 
100 
Reserces with F.R. BanLs . . . + 100 
(Reyliired 4 10) 
(E.~c.e ,,r i YO) 
23 liut upon i lc t~al  collection of the items. accounts of the piljing hank? are cliarged. 
and total resenes decline. !-;lgj\ 
FEDEIIAI, Rl:SI?RVE 113ANK 
Assets 
Items in process Reserve accounts: 
of collection. . . . . . -1 00 Banks B. C. and 1) . . . . . - 100 
Assets 
BANK H. C'. and 11 
Liabilities 
Changes in Service-Related Balances and Ad~ustments 
In order to foster a safe and efficient payments system. the 12ederal Iieserte offers banks a 
variety of' payments ser\,ices. Prior to passage of the Monetary Control Act in 1980. the 
Federal Reserve offkred its services free. but only to banks that were members of the 
Federal Keserve System. The Monetary Control Act directed the Federal Reserve to offer 
its s en  ices to all depository institutions. to charge for these sertices. and to reduce and 
price Federal l i e se r~e  float.(_l i) Except h r  float. all s e n  ices co\ ered b> the Act were 
priced by the end of 1982. Implementation of float pricing essentiall> was completed in 
1983. 
The ad\ ent of Federal reserve priced s e n  ices led to sekeral changes that affect the use of 
funds in banks' reser%e accounts. As a result. only part of the total balances in bank 
reserve accounts is identified as "reserve balances" akailable to meet reserve 
requirements. Other balances held in reserve accounts represent "service-related balances 
and adjustments (to compensate for float)." Sen  ice-related balances are "recluired 
clearing balances" lielci by banks that use 1:ederal I ieser~e  sert ices nhile "ac!justmentsV 
represent balances held by banks that pat f'or float \\it11 as-of acijustments. 
An Increase in Required Clearing Balances Reduces Reserve Balances 
I'rocedures for establishing and maintaining clearing balances nere  approved by the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Resene S> stem in Februarj of 198 1. A bank may be 
required to hold a clearing balance if it has no required reser\e balance or if its required 
reserbe balance (held to satisfy reserve requirements) is not large enough to handle its 
\. olume of clearings. I picall) a bank holds both reser\ e balance5 anti reijuircci clearing 
balances in the same rescrte account. l'li~i\. as requireci clearing balances are established 
or increased. the amount of funds in resen e accounts identified as resen e balances 
declines. 
Suppose Rank iZ nants to use Federal Resen e s e n  ices but has a resen e balance 
requirement that is less than its expected operating needs. With its Rescrte I3ank. it is 
determined that Bank A must maintain a required clearing balance of$1.000. If Bank A 
has no excess resene balance. it will haye to obtain funds from some other source. Bank 
A could sell $1.000 of securities. but this 
\ \ i l l  reduce the amount of total bank 
reserve balances and deposits. See 
~ / ~ l ! ~ ~ f ~ ~ i / l ( l ~ !  24. 
13t1nks are hilled each month 1i)r the 
1:ederal Reser\ e s en  ices tllet ha1 e used 
v~it11 pii>rrlent collected on a specified day 
the lolloi+ing month. '411 recluired clearing balanccc; held generate "earnings credits" 
which can be used ctnlj to ctlfset c11;lrges lor l'ederal Kcher\ c sert tcci;.i I h j illtornatr~ ell .  
banks can pa) fix s en  ices through a direct charge to their reserke accounts I f'accrued 
earnings credits arc used to pay for services. then reser\e balances are unaf'kcteci. On the 
other hand. if pajment thr sert ices takes the form of a direct charge to the bank's resene 
account, then reserve balances decline. See 1 1 l i r i i  ! c 1 r c i 1 3  3 i. 
Float Pricing As-Of Adjustments Reduce Reserve Balances 
In 1983. the 1-ederal Resene began pricing explicitly for float.ilr] specificallj 
"interterritory" check float. i.e.. tloat generated by checks deposited by a bank serked by 
one Reserke Bank but drawn on a bank served by another Reserke Bank. The depositing 
bank has three options in paying for interterritory chech float it generates. It can use its 
earnings credits. authorire a direct charge to its resen e account. or pay for the float with 
an as-of adjustment. I f  either of the first tmo options is chosen. the accounting entries are 
the same as paying for other priced services. If the as-of adjustment option is chosen. 
however. the balance sheets of the Reserve Banks and the bank are not directly affected. 
In effect what happens is that part of the total balances held in the bank's resen e account 
is identified as being held to compensate the Fecieral reseri e for Iloat. l'his part. then. 
cannot be used to satisl) either resene requirements or clearing balance requirements. 
Float pricing as-of adjustments are applied two \seeks after the related float is generated. 
Thus. an individual bank has sufficient time to obtain funds from other sources in order to 
avoid any reserve deficiencies that might result from float pricing as-of adjustments. If all 
banks together ha\ e no excess reserves. howe\ er. the float pricing as-of adjustments lead 
1-3 a decline in total bank resers e balances. 
Week-to-week changes in service-related balances and ad.justments can be volatile. 
primarily reflecting adjustments to compensate t'or float. (See churt ) Since these changes 
are known in adlance. an! undesired impact o n  reserse balances can he offset easilj 
through open market operations. 
137'he Act specified that fee scl~edules co\ er s en  ices such as chech clearing and 
collection. wire transfer. automated clearinghouse. settlement. securities safekeeping. 
noncash collection. F'ederal Resen e float. and any neu ser\.ices offered. !>,ti!% 
14"Earnings credits" are calculated by multiplqing the actual a\ erage clearing balance 
held over a maintenance period. up to that required plus the clearing balance band. times 
a rate based on the average kdcral funds rate. -1'fie clearing balance band is 2 percent of 
the requirccl clearing balance or $25.000. wliicheter amount is larger. I.li& 
1 SWhile some tjpzs of float are priced directly. the Federal Keser\e prices other types of 
1lr);it inclirectlj. 1;)s example, b~ ~ncluding the cost o f  lloat in the per-item Sees fhr the 
priced sen ice lwjl 
llnd of page 22. ~ L L L I ,  
24 Wlien Bank A establishes a req~lired clearing balance at a I'ederal Reserve Bank b) 
selling see~irities. the reserte balances and deposits of' other banks decline. i>l_ch 
Assets 1,iabilities 
1I.S. government securities. . - 
1 .000 
Reserve account with F.R 
Banks: 
Required clearing balance . . 
+ 1000 
Resen e accounts: 
Required clearing 
. . . .  balances Bank A + 1000 
Reserve balances: 
. . . . . . . .  Other banks - 1000 
Assets Liabilities 
Resen e accounts \vith F.R. 
. . . . . . .  Banks: Ileposits - 1 .OOO 
. . . .  Reserve balances - 1.000 
(Kcliprircii' - I O O )  
( De fici r YOU) 
2 5 When Bank A is billeil monthly for Federal Reserve s e n  ices used. it can pa) for 
these services by having earnings credits applied andor  by authorizing a direct charge to 
its reserve account. Suppose Hank A has 
accrued earnings credits of ti; ICJO but incurs 
fees of $125. r'hen both methods would be 
~iscd. On the I:ederal lieserve I3ank's 
boohs. the liability account "earnings 
credits d ~ ~ e  to ctcposltory institutions" 
declines by $1 00 and Hank A's resene 
account is rcducecl b> $25. Clff'setting 
ttlesc entries IS a reduction in the 1:ed's (otl-ter) assct account "accrued ser\ ice income." 
O n  13anh '1's I~ctctks. the ac'uountlng cntrics might bc a '$100 reduction to its asset account 
"earnings credit due frorn 1;cderal Rcserbe E-Zanks" and a $25 reduction in its rcserx e 
account. \vl~icli are offset bq a $125 decline in its liability "accounts payable." MJliile an 
individual bank may use diftkent accounting entries. the net effect on reserves is a 
reduction of $35, the amount of billed fees that \+ere paid through a direct charge to Bank 
A's resen e account. l?i~& 
Assets Liabilities 
Earnings credits due to Accrued ser\,ice income . . . . . - 
125 depository institutions . . . . . . . . - 100 
l ieser~  e accounts: Bank A . . -25 
Assets Liabilities 
Earnings credits due from l;.li, Accounts payable. . . . . -125 13anks . . - 100 
Iieserves with );.I<. Banks . . . . . - 
2 5 
Changes in Loans to Depository Institz~tions 
Prior to passage ot'tlie Monetary Control Act of 1980. onl: banks that were members of 
the Federal Reser\e Sqstem had regular access to the 1:eci's "discount uindou ." Since 
then. all institutions ha\ ing cieposits reserkable uncier the Act also ha\ e been able to 
borro\.c fiom the Fed. tinder conditions set by the F'ederal Reserve. loans are a\  ailable 
under three credit programs: adjustment. seasonal. and extended credit.! l'lie a\ erage 
amount of  each type of discount window credit prokided varies o\ er time. (See chcrrt ) 
When a bank borro\\s fiom a 1:ederal Iieser\ e Bank. it borro~ts  resen es. 1 lie acquisition 
of reserkes in this manner diff'ers in an important way from the cases alreadj illustrated. 
Banks normally borrow adjustment credit only to avoid resen e deficiencies or o\ierdrafts. 
not to obtain excess reserkes. Adjustment credit borrowings. therefore. are reserkes on 
which expansion has already taken place. Iiow can this happenr? 
In their efforts to accommodate customers as me11 as to keep full: intested. banks 
frequently make loan\ in anticlpatlon of ~nflows of'loanable funcix fioni deposlts or 
moneq rnarket sources 120ans adci to bank cieposits but not to bank resen es. l i n l c ~ s  
excess resen es can be tapped. banks \vi l l  not have enough resen es to meet the resen e 
reyuirenients against the nen clcposlts. Likenlse. indi\ idual banks ma! Incur deliciencles 
through rl~levpected depoi;it outflo\vs and corresponding losses of'rt.ser\ es through 
clear~ngs. ()tlier banks recelk e these dcpctsits and can increase their loans :~ccordlngI>. but 
the banks that loct them ma\ not be able to reduce outstanding loans or ~nlestments In 
orcier to restore thelr rcsenes to reyuireci lekels within tlie required tirne perioci In either 
case. a bank ma> borron resen es temporaril) from its Reserve Bank. 
Suppose a customer of Bank A wants to borrow $100. On the basis of the managements's 
judgment that the bank's reserves will be sufficient to provide the necessary fi~nds. the 
customer is accommodated. The loan is made by increasing "loans" and crediting the 
customer's deposit account. Now Bank A's deposits hake increased by $100. 1 Io\veker. if 
reserkes are insuf'ficient to support the higher deposits. Bank A will hake a $10 resen e 
deficiency. assuming requirements of 10 percent. See ~ ~ r ~ ~ r l g ~ ~  36. Bank A may 
temporarily borrow the $10 from its Federal Reserve Bank, which makes a loan by 
increasing its asset item "loans to depository institutions" and crediting Bank A's resene 
account. Hank :1 galns reserkes and a corresponding liability "borro\vings from ICederal 
Reserve Banks." See / ! / j i c / f  t i / , c i , i  2-.  
To repa) borrcning. a bank must gain reserves through either deposit growth or asset 
liyuiciation. ,See ~ ; l ! i i / i  / i i o l l  i\ bank makes pa>.nient b autliori7ing a debit to ~ t s  
resen e account at the Izederal Resen e Bank. Repayment of borro\ving. therefore. reduces 
both resen es and "borron ings liom Federal Resen e Banks." See ~l~''~\i_~.~t!~i! ' 9 .  
Unlike loans made under tlie seasonal and extended credit programs. adjustment credit 
loans to banks generally must be repaid within a short time since such loans are made 
primaril to co\ er needs created by temporary fluctuations in deposits and loans relative 
to usual patterns. Adjustments. such as sales of securities. made by some banks to "get 
out oi'the \vindo\vH tend to transfer reser\,e shortages to other banks and may force these 
other banks to borrou. especially in periods of heavy credit demands. E\ en at times when 
the total .iolume of acljustment credit borrowing is rising. some individual banks are 
r e p a  ing loans nlille others are borro\king. In the aggregate. ad.justment credit borrouing 
usuallq increases in periods of rising business acti\ ity nlien the public's demands for 
credit are ri\ing more rapidl! than nonborromed resen es are being prot icieci b j  S J  stem 
open market operations. 
Discount Window as a Tool of Monetary Policy 
Although resen e expansion through borroming is initiated b> banks. the amount of 
reser\.es that banks can acquire in this u a j  ordinarily is limited by the Federal Reserve's 
administration of thc discount window and b> its control o f  the rate charged banks for 
adjustment credit loans - the discount rate.\ i 7) Loans arc n~adc  on14 for approved 
purposes. and other reasonably available sources o f  funds must have been fully used. 
Morcoi er. banhs are discouraged from borrowing adjustment credit too fi-ecluentl> or fitr 
extendcci time periods Itaising the discount rate tends to restraln horro~+*ing b~ increasing 
its cost rclati~ c to the cost of altcrnati~ e sources of'rcser~ es. 
ilisctrnnt nincloit udrninistrativn is an iiliportnnt adjunct to the other i:ecleral I;10~er\e 
tools of'moi~etar> p o l ~ c ~  , th'hile the p r i ~  ilcge of borro~\ing oflcrs a "safkt~ \ill\ e" to 
ten~poraril! relie\ c WI ere mains tin the resen c pusitions of tndi\ idu~rl bunks. tliere is 
generallj a strong incenti\e for a bank to repa3 borroaing belorc adding lurther to its 
loans and in\ estmeilts. 
16i2djustment credit is short-tern~ credit available to meet temporary needs for funds. 
Seasonal credit is a\ ailable for longer periods to sinaller institutions having regular 
seasonal needs for funds. Extended credit may be made a1,ailable to an institution or 
group of institutions experiencing sustained liquidity pressures. The reserves pro~ided  
through extencteci credit borrowing t>picallj are of'fset bq open market operations. !?oi 
17Flexible discount rates related to rates on moneq marker sources of funds currently are 
charged for seasonal credit and fur extended credit outstanding more than 30 days. hdiJ\ 
26 A bank m a y  incur a rsser18e deficiency if it makes loans ivhen it has no excess 
resen es. !,.it 4 
RANK 
Assets Liabilities 
1,oans . . . . . . 1-100 I>eposits . . . . . . . . + 100 
Keser\es with I:. R .  k i n k s .  . no 
change 
(Rey uire J 10) 
(Ileficrt 10)  
2 7 irnrroi\ ing iroiil 21 1:cder;rl i leser~ e Hank to cox er s ~ s h  ;I deficit is accornpiinicd I.! 
a direct credit t o  the bank's resen e account. i..ti.i> 
I.111)1-~KA18 RESERVE BANK 
Assets Liabilities 
Loans to depository Reserve accounts: Bank A . . +10 
institution: 
Hank A . . . . . . .  -+ 10 
l)lorro~\ ings li-om i:.J<.I)lanhs . Kcserxses with I.'.K. I3anhs . . t 10 10 
.\'o fltrlher rxpcrn\ion ccln t~rke plcic-c. on thi) ~ ? C I I  rcl\erve\ hecnri\c tht.1. trre i t / /  nc.ctli.~/ 
L I ~ I I I M J ' I  t h ~  ~Jepot it t c,rc.zzte~/ in 136) 
2 8 i3ef'ore a bank can repay barroi\,ings. i,  most gain reserves from some other source. 
BANK A 
Assets Liabilities 
Securities . . . . . . .  - 10 
Reser~es  with F.R. Banks . . .  
+10 
2 9 Repa) lnerii of  bijrru~\ ings from the i.edcral iteserr e i3i1nk reduces resen e s  II..L 1 
Assets Liabilities 
I.oans to depositor! 
. . .  Rese r~e  accounts: Rank il. - institutions: I I\ 
1 u Bank A . . . . . . . . .  - 10 
BANK A 
Assets Liabilities 
Borrowings from 1-'.R. Bank . . - Fleser~es with F.R. Ranh . -10 10 
Changes in Reserve Reqairenjents 
i'hus far Ive ha\ e described transactions that affect the bolume of bank resents and the 
impact these transactions have upon the capacity of the banks to expand their assets and 
deposits. it is also possible to influence deposit expansion or contraction b) changing the 
required minimum ratio of reser1,es to deposits. 
The authoritj to vary required resene percentages fix banks that mere members of the 
Federal Recier~c Sqste~n (member banks) mas lirst granted b! C'ongrcss ttr the 1:cderal 
Iieser~ c FSoard of Cio~ernors in 1933 1 hc ranges 11 ithin 11 hich tills authorit? c'in be 
e\icrcised ha\ e been changed se\ era1 times. most recentl) in the blonetarj Control Act of 
1080. ~ \h ich  pro] idcd foi the establishment of reserl c requirements that appl:, uniformly 
to all depositor) institutions I he 1980 statute ~st~iblished thc fol lon~ng limits. 
(Xi ~r'c?n~clcti~ii! ~ c ' ; ; ' c , u I ? ~ s  
-> L' first $25 mil i ion . . . . . . . . . J$  
abov? $25 miilion . . . . . 8% to 1 4 %  
Cn nonpersonal time deposits . . . . ~g to 9% 
The 1980 law initially set the requirement against transaction accounts 01 er $25 million 
at 12 percent and that against nonpersonal time deposits at 3 percent. l'he initial $25 
million "lo\?, reser1.e tranche" mas indexed to change each year in line nith 80 percent of 
the growth in transaction accounts at all depository institutions. (For example. the low 
resert e tranche was increased from $4 1 . 1  million for 199 1 to $42.2 million for 1992.) In 
addition, resen e requirements can be imposed on ccrrain nondeposit sources of funds, 
such as Eurocurrency liabilities.(_! $1 (lnitiallq the Board set a 3 percent requirement on 
Eurocurrency liabilities.) 
I he Ciarn-St. (iermain Act ol 1982 modified these pro1 isions sorne~\llat by exempting 
fiorn resertc requirements the first $2 million of total reser~,able liabilities at each 
depositor? institution. Similar to the lorn resen e tranche adjustment lor transaction 
accounts. the $2 inillion "resen able liabilities exemption amount" u a s  indexed to 80 
percent of dnnual increases in total reser~able liabilities. (For example. the exemption 
amount was increased from $3.4 million for 1991 to $3.6 million for 1992.) 
The I;ederal Reser~ e Hoard is authori7ed to change. at its discretion. the percentage 
requirements on transaction accounts above the low resene tranche and on nonpersonal 
time deposits mithin the ranges indicated a b o ~  e. in addition, the Board may impose 
differing resen e requirements on nonpersonal time deposits based on the maturity of the 
deposit. ( I'hc Board initiallj iinposecf the 3 percent nonpersonal time cieposit requirement 
on13 on such deposits \+it11 original maturities of under four >ears.) 
I>uring the phase-in period. which ended in 1984 for most member banks and in 1987 for 
most nonmember institutions. recluirernents changed according to a predetermined 
schedule. ~vithout an! action bj the I.cderal I ieser~ e Hoard. Apart from these legally 
prescribed changes. once the Monetary Control Act pro1 isions Iverc implemented in late 
1980. thc Board did not change anq resen c requirement ratios until late 1990. (The 
original maturity break for rec1uiremcnts on nonpersonal time deposits was shortened 
se~seral times. once in 1982. and twice in 1983. in connection ni th  actions taken to 
deregulate rates paid on deposits.) In Deceinber 1990. the Board reduced reserve 
requirenients against nonpersonal time deposits and Eurocurrencj liabilities from 3 
percent to zero. Effective in April 1992. the reserl c requirement on transaction accounts 
a b o ~  e the low resen e tranche nas  lo~vered from 12 percent to 10 percent. 
When resene requirements arc lonered. a portion of' b'tnhs' existing holdings of required 
reserl es becomes excess reserves and ma) be loaned or in~estcd.  1:or example. ~vith a 
requirement of 10 percent. $10 of rescrccs noulci be rccluired to support $100 of deposits 
See i , \ / ~ l i i i ~  1 1  ? i i .  But a reduction in the legal recl~lircnlent to 8 percent nould tic up 
o n l ~  '68. lreeing '53 out of each fi; 10 of resen c.5 for iisc in creating additional I-tanh credit 
and deposits See dk/\!! i~ficln-j 1.  
An increase in reserve requirements. on the other hand. absorbs additional resen e funds. 
and banks which have no excess reserves must acquire reserLes or reduce loans or 
investments to a\ oid a reserve deficiency. Thus an increase in thc requirement from 10 
percent to 12 percent ~vould boost required reserves to $12 for each $100 of deposits. 
Assuming banks have no excess reserves. this would force them to liquidate assets until 
the resene deficiency mas eliminated, at ~vhich point deposits ~ v o ~ i l d  be one-sixth less 
than before. See ~ / j ! c l i r . ~ l c ~ ~  32. 
Reserve Requirements and Monetary Policy 
The polver to change reserve requirements. like purchases and sales of securities by the 
Federal Reserve. is an instrument of monetarq policy. Eben a small change in 
requirements - say. one-half of one percentage point - can have a large and \videspread 
impact. Other instruments of monetary polic3. ha1.e sometimes been used to cushion the 
initial iinpact of a resen e requirement changc. 'I hus. the System m:r~ sell securities (or 
purc11;ise less than atheraise would be appropriate) to absorb part o t  thc rcservcs released 
by a cut in requirements. 
It should be noted that in addition to their initial impact on excess reserves, changes in 
requirernents alter the expansion power of e\ erj rescrLe dollar. Thus. such changes affect 
the le~serage of all subsequent increases or decreases in rcserl cs f'rom any source. For this 
reason. changes in the total volume of bank resen cs actually held bet~veen points in time 
uhen requirements differ do not provide an accurate indication of the Federal Reserve's 
polic! actions. 
130th resen e balances and I ault cash are eligible to satisl'j resen e requirements. 1'0 the 
cxtent some institutions normall! hold ~ a u l t  cash to meet operating needs in amounts 
exceeding their required resen es. the! are unlihel! to be affected bj  an) change in 
recluirernents. 
18 'I he 1980 statute also pro\ ides that "under extraordinar) circunlstances" reserve 
requirements can be imposed at any l e ~ e l  on an! liability of depositor! institutions for as 
long as six months: and. if essential for the conduct of monetary policy. supplemental 
requirements up to 4 percent of transaction accounts can be imposed. :igLh 
3 0 Under a I 0  percent resen e requirement. F 10 i,lrcser~es are needed to support e;sh 
$1  00 of deposits. b j 7 ; 1 ~ j x  
BANK A 
Assets 
1 oans (rnd in\ estmcnts 90 l)epo\its 100 
. . . .  l ieser~es 10 
( Reyrure~I I f ) )  
( !{"xcc~ 5 ( 1 )  
3 1 With a reduction in requirements t i o ~ n  10 percent to 8 percent. fewer reseri8es are 
required against the same volume of deposits so thar excess reserves are created. I'hese 
can l-tc loaned or in~ested.  b:tcl\ 
Assets 
. . . . . . .  Loans and investments . . . . .  90 Deposits 100 
Rcscr~~es . . . . . . . .  10 
( Rcy ~rirecl .
(1:'vces~ 2 )  
FI;llt'RiZ1, Kl:Slil\lVI- HANK 
Assets Liabilities 
No change No change 
'I here is no change in the total amount of resen es. 
3 2 '&'it11 an increase in rcquirerllents ihrm 10 percent to 12 perccnt. murc reser~ es are 
required against the same Lolume of deposits. l'he resulting deficiencies must be covered 
b? liquidation of loans or in\ estmenrs ... t7,icL 
Assets 
fZANK A 
Liabilities 
. . . . . . . . .  Loans and in~estments . . . . .  90 Deposits 100 
Reserves . . . . . . . . .  10 
No change No change 
... because the total arnount of'bank reserLes reinains unchanged. 
Changes in Foreign-Related Factors 
The Federal Resert e has engaged in f'oreign currency operations for its own account 
since 1'7162. In addition, it acts as the agent for foreign currency transactions of the U.S. 
Treasury. and since the 1950s has executed transactions for customers such as foreign 
central banks. Perhaps the most publicized type of foreign currency transaction 
undertaken by thc Federal Reserve is inter~~ention i  foreign exchange markets. 
Intervention. howe1,er. is on14 one of several foreign-related transactions that have the 
potential for increasing or decreasing reserves of banks, thereby affecting rnoney and 
credit growth. 
Several toreign-related transactions and their effects on IJ.S. bank reserves are described 
in the next few pages. lncluded are some but not all of the types of transactions used. The 
key point to remember. however. is that the Federal Reser1.e routinely offsets any 
undesired change in lJ.S. bank reser18cs resulting from foreign-related transactions. As a 
result. such transactions do not affect money and credit growth in the linited States. 
Foreign Exchange Interventior~ for the Federal Reserve's Own Account 
When the I;ederal Rese r~  e inter1 enes in foreign exchange markets to sell dollars for its 
own account.(l_')l it acquires foreign currency assets and reserves of U.S. banks initially 
rise. In contrast, when the Fed inter~~enes to buy dollars for its own account. it uses 
foreign currcncy assets to pay for the dollars purchased and reserves 0fU.S. banks 
initially fall. 
Consider the example where the Federal Reser\c inrer~~cnes in the f'oreign exchange 
markets to sell $100 of U.S. dollars for its own account. In this transaction. the Federal 
Reseri e buq s a foreign-currenc] -denominated deposit of'a U.S. bank held at a foreign 
commercial bank,(lto) and pays for this foreign currency deposit by crediting $100 to the 
1j.S. bank's resen e account at rhe Fed. I'he Federal Reserve deposits the foreign currency 
proceeds in its account at a Foreign Central Bank. and as this transaction clears, the 
foreign bank's resen es at the Foreign Central Bank decline. See I I I I I . ~ ! ~  ~ i f / o i ;  33. Initially, 
rhen, thc Fed's intenention sale of dollars in this example leads to an increase in Federal 
Keser~e  Bank assets denominated in 
forei gn currencies and an increase in 
reserves of' l J.S. banks. 
Suppose instead that the Federal Reserve 
inter? enes in the foreign exchange markets 
to buy $100 of Ij.S, dollars, again for its 
o n n  account. I he 1:ederai Reserve 
purchases a dollar-denominated cleposit ol'a hreign bank held at a U.S. bank, and pays 
for this dollar cleposit b j  drav, ing on its 1i)rcign currenu! depclsit at a Foreign ('entral 
Efank. ( I he Federal Reseri e might l i a ~ e  to sell some of its fitreign currency incestments 
to build up its deposits at the Foreign Central 13anh. but thls would not affect (J.S. bank 
reserves.) As the Federal Reserve's account at the Foreign Central Bank is charged, the 
foreign bank's reserves at the Foreign Central Bank increase. In turn. the dollar deposit of 
the foreign bank at the U.S. bank declines as the lJ.S bank transfers ownership of those 
dollars to the Federal Reserve via a $100 charge to its reserve account at the Federal 
Reserve. See ~j/ji\jr~@~,tj-$_li. Initially. then. the Fed's intervention purchase of dollars in 
this example leads to a decrease in Federal Resene Bank assets denominated in foreign 
currencies and a decrease in reser\ies of 1J.S. banks. 
As noted earlier. the Federal Resenre of f~e ts  or "sterilizes" any undesired change in U.S. 
bank reserves stemming from foreign exchange intenention sales or purchases of dollars. 
: iir example. Federal Reserve Bank assets denominated in foreign currencies rose 
dramatically in 1989, in part due to significant U.S. intervention sales of dollars. (See 
churl. ) Total reserves of U.S. banks. however. declined slightly in 1989 as open market 
operations were used to "sterilize" the initial intervention-induced increase in reserves. 
Monthly Revaluation of Foreign Currency Assets 
Another set of accounting transactions that affects Federal Reserve Bank assets 
denominated in foreign currencies is the monthly revaluation of such assets. Two 
business days prior to the end of the month. the Fed's foreign currency assets are 
increased if their market value has appreciated or decreased it their value has depreciated. 
The offsetting accounting entry on the Fed's balance sheet is to the "exchange-translation 
account" incliidcd in "other F.R. liabilities." These changes in the Fed's balance sheet do 
not alter bank reserves directly. However. since the Federal Reser1:e turns oLer its net 
earnings to the I'reasurj each meek. the re~aluation affects the amount of the f.ecl's 
payment to the 'I'reasurq. ~ \h i ch  in turn influences the size of P7'&l, calls and bank 
resen es. (See explanation on pages 13 and 12. 
Foreign-Related Transactions for the Treasury 
U.S. intervention in foreign exchange markets by the Federal Reser\.e usually is divided 
between its o~vn  account and the Treasury's Exchange Stabilization Fund (ESF) account. 
The impact on U.S. bank reserves from the intervention transaction is the same for both - 
sales of dollars add to reserves while purchases of dollars drain reserves. See l/li/\/t.(it/ott 
35. Depending upon how the 'I reasury pays for, or finances. its part of the intervention. 
- -- 
however, the Federal l i c s e r ~ e  ma) not need to conduct offsetting open market operations. 
The Treasury tjpicallq keeps only ininirnal balances in the IiSF's account at the Federal 
lieserke. 'Therefore. the I reayur? generally has to contert some ESF assets into dollar or 
foreign currency deposits in order to pay for its part of an intercention transaction. 
1,ikelvise. the dollar or fitreign currcncj deposits acquired by the ESF in the intervention 
typically are dra~vn down nhen the E.SF inkests the proceeds in earning assets. 
For example. to tinance an inter1 cntion sale of dollars (such as that s1io1h;n in illustration 
35). the 'I'reasury might redeenl some of the 1J.S. gobernmcnt seciirities issued to the 
ESF. resulting in a transfer of tunds from the Treasury's (general account) balances at the 
Federal Reserve to the ESF's account at the Fed. (On the Federal Reserve's balance sheet. 
the ESF's account is included in the liability category "other deposits.") The Treasury, 
however, would need to replenish its Fed balances to desired levels, perhaps by 
increasing the size of 1'TrYrL calls - a transaction that drains U.S. bank reserves. The 
intervention and financing transactions essentially occur simultaneously. As a result, U.S. 
bank resenses added in the intenention sale of dollars arc offset by the drain in U.S. bank 
reserves from the T'TrYrL, call. See i1lu~lrution.s 35 u n ~ i  :;h. Thus, no Federal Reserve 
offsetting actions would be needed if the Treasury financed the intervention sale of 
dollars through a 'TTrYrL call on banks. 
Offsetting actions by the Federal Reserve would be needed. however. if the Treasury 
restored deposits affected by foreign-related transactions through a number of 
transactions in~alv ing  the Federal Reserve. 'I'hese include the Treasury's issuance of SDR 
or gold certificates to the Federal Reserve and the "~varehousing" of foreign currencies by 
the Federal I ieser~ e. 
SDR cer.lific~rtes. Occasionally the Treasury acquires dollar deposits for the ESF's 
account by issuing certificates to the Federal Resene against allocations of Special 
Drawing Rights (SDRs) received from the international Monetary F u n d . a J  For 
example. $3.5 billion of SDR certificates were issued in 1989. and another $1.5 billion in 
1990. 'This "monetization" of SDRs is reflected on the Federal Reserve's balance sheet as 
an increase in its asset "SDR certificate account" and an increase in its liability "other 
deposits (FSF account)." 
I f  the t:,Sk uses these dollar deposits directlj in an interkention sale of dollars, then the 
intervention-induced increase in U.S. bank reserLes is not altered. See illustrations 35 
a n ~ l  I '. if not needed immediately for an intervention transaction, the ESF might use the 
dollar deposits from issuance of SDR certificates to buy securities horn the Treasurq, 
resulting in a transfer of funds from the ESF's account at the Federal Reserve to the 
Treasury's account at the Fed. [J.S. bank resen es mould then increase as the Treasury 
spent the funds or transferred them to banks through a direct investment to 'FTrYrL note 
accounts. 
GoEd .rtock and goid crrtijcutes. Changes 
in the 1J.S. monetary gold stock used to be 
an important factor affecting bank 
reserves. I I o u e ~  er. the gold stock and 
gold certificates issued to the Federal 
Keserbe in "monetizing" gold. habe not 
changed significantly since the early 
1970s. (See chcrrt.) 
Prior to !Iugust 197 1.  ttle 1 reasurj bought and sold gold tor a fixed price in tcrrns of U.S. 
dollars. mainly at the initiatil e of' foreign central banks and go\ ernments. Gold purchases 
by the l'reasury were added to the 1J.S. monetary gold srock, and paid for from its 
account at the Federal Reserve. As the sellers deposited the Treasury's checks in banks, 
reserves increased. '10 replenish its balance at the Fed. the 'I reasury issued gold 
certificates to the Federal Reserve and rece i~  ed a credit to its deposit balance. 
Treasury sales of gold have the opposite effect. Buyers' checks are credited to the 
Treasury's account and reserbes decline. Because the official U.S. gold stock is now fully 
"monetized." the Treasury currentlj has to use its deposits to retire gold certificates 
issued to the Federal Reserve nhenecer gold is sold. Flowever. the value of gold 
certificates retired, as well as the net contraction in bank reserves, is based on the official 
gold price. Proceeds from a gold sale at the market price to meet demands of domestic 
buyers likely would be greater. I'he difference represents the Treasury's profit, which, 
when spent. restores deposits and bank reserves by a like amount. 
While the Treasury no longer purchases gold and sales of gold have been limited. 
increases i11 the olficial price of gold have added to the I alue ot'the gold stock. ('The 
official gold price was last raised from $38.00 to $42.22 per tro) ounce. in 1973.) 
?$'urehozr~ing 'The Treasurq sometimes acquires dollar deposits at the Federal Reserve by 
"warehousing" foreign currencies with the Fed. (For example. $7 billion of foreign 
currencies were warehoused in 1989.) 'The I'reasury or ESF acquires foreign currency 
assets as a result of transactions such as inter1 ention sales of dollars or sales of U.S 
government securities denominated in foreign currencies. When the Federal Reserve 
~varehouses foreign currencies tor the Treasurj.L2J "Federal Reser~  e Banks assets 
denominared in foreign currencies" increase as do I'reasurj. deposits at the Fed. 11s these 
deposits are spent. resen es of 1J.S. banks rise. In contrast, the 'I reasury likely will h a ~ e  
to increase the s i ~ e  of 'l"I'&L calls - a transaction that drains reserves - when it 
repurchases warehoused foreign currencies from the Federal Reserve. (In 199 1. $2.5 
billion of warehoused foreign currencies mere repurchased.) 'I'he repurchase transaction 
is reflected on the Fed's balance sheet as declines in both 'l'reas~lry deposits at the Federal 
Reserve and Federal Rescr~ e Bank assets denominated in foreign currencies. 
Transactions for Foreign Customers 
Manj foreign central banhs and 
gobernments maintain deposits at the 
Federal Reserve to facilitate dollar- 
iienominated transactions. 'I'hese "foreign 
clcposits" on the liability side of the Fcd's 
balance sheet tqpically are held at minimal 
l c ~ e l s  that vary little from week to week. 
1:or example. foreign deposits at the 
Federal K~"scr\;e a\ erageil onl? $277 million in I 99 1 .  ranging from $178 million to '$3 19 
million on a ncehl: alcrzige basis. t'hitngc:, in f'orcign deposits are small because toreign 
custirmers "manage" thcir f-edcral Reser~  c balances to desired levels daily bq buj  ing and 
selling t1.S. government securities. I'he extent of these foreign customer "cash 
~nanagement" transactions is reflected, in part. bq large and frequent changes in 
marketable U.S. government securities held in custody by the Federal Reserve for foreign 
customers. (See churl ) The net effect of foreign customers' cash management 
transactions usually is to leave I_J.S. bank reserIres unchanged. 
hi~m~rging&reign ~lc.~~o,sit.< fhroz{gh sales oJ cecurities. Foreign custorners of the Federal 
R e s e r ~ e  make dollar-denominated payments, including those for intervention sales of 
dollars by foreign central banks. by drawing down their deposits at the Federal Reserve. 
As these funds are deposited in U.S. banks and cleared, reserves of U.S. banks rise. See 
i ! i i r  , / I  c i / i( i i l  -icy. Ho~vever. if payments from their accounts at the Federal Reserve lower 
balances to below desired levels. foreign customers will replenish their Federal Reserve 
deposits by selling U.S. govcrnment securities. Acting as their agent. the Federal Reserce 
usually executes foreign custorners' sell orders in the market. As buyers pay for the 
secwities by drawing do1t.n deposits at IJ.S. banhs, reserves of U.S. banks fall and offset 
the increase in rcscrLes froin the disbursement transactions. 'The net effect is to leabe lJ.S. 
bank reserves unchanged when I1.S. g o ~ e r n n ~ e n t  securities of customers are sold in the 
market. See 11lw.trution.i 3 s  u n ~ i  -79. Occasionally. h o n e ~ e r ,  the Federal R e s e r ~ e  cxccutes 
foreign customers' sell orders with the System's account. When this is done, the rise in 
reserves from the foreign ctlstomers' disbursement of funds remains in place. See 
illzistrution 38 and 40. The Federal reserve might choose ro execute sell orders with the 
System's account if an increase in resen es is desired for domestic policy reasons. 
ill~lnagin'~ foreign tleposifs thrcxrgh plnchrr.se.\ of  scc.zrritites Foreign custorners of the 
Federal Resene also rece i~  e a ~a r i e ty  of dollar denominated payments. including 
proceeds froill inter~cntion purchases of dollars bj  foreign central banks, that are draun 
on U.S. banks. As these funds are credited to foreign deposits at the Federal Keser~e. 
reserves of 1J.S. banks decline. But it receipts of dollar-denominated payments raise their 
deposits ar the Federal Keserl c to l e ~ e l s  higher than desired, foreign customers will buy 
U.S. government securities. 'I'he net effect generally is to leave U.S. bank reserves 
unchanged when the lJ.S. go\ ernment securities are purchased in thc market. 
Lf,yr'ng the stvup network. Occasionally. foreign central banks acquire dollar deposits by 
activating the "swap" network, ~vhich consists of reciprocal short-term credit 
arrangements between the Federal Reserve and certain foreign central banks. When a 
foreign central bank drams on its swap line at the Federal Reserbe. it immediately obtains 
a dollar deposit at the I:ed in exchange for fijreign currencies, and agrees to reverse the 
exchange sometime in the future. On the Federal Resene's balance sheet. actication of 
the s\bap networh is retlected as an increase in Federal Reserle Bank assets tienominated 
in foreign ctrrrencies and an increase in the liability categor) "foreign deposits." When 
the m a p  line is repaicf. both of these accounts decline. Reserbes of 1J.S. banks \+ill rise 
\%hen the foreign central bank spends its dollar proceeds from the snap  drnuing. See 
, , . ~ ! o , i  U .  In contrast. rcserLes of'lJ.S. banks will fall as the foreign central bank 
rebuilcls its depos~ts at t l~c  1:eiieral Rcsc r~e  in order to repaq a stsap clra~i,ing 
I'he accounting entries and impact of lJ .S.  banh reserves are the same if the Federal 
Resene uses the snap netmork to borrotx and repay foreign currencies. Cio\te\ier. the 
Federal Reserve has not actibated the swap network in recent years. 
1 9 0 ~ e r a l l  responsibilitq for 1J.S. intervention in foreign exchange markets rests with the 
U.S Ireasury. Foreign exchange transactions for the Federal Reser\els account are 
carried out under directives issued by the Federal Reserve's Open Market Committee 
within the general frame\vorh of exchange rate policy established by the U.S. Treasury in 
consultation with the Fed. They are implemented at the Federal Reserve Hank of New 
York. typically at the same time that similar transactions are executed for the 'I'reasury's 
Exchange Stabilization Fund. h;ic_h_ 
20Arnericans tra\ eling to foreign countries engage in "foreign exchange" transactions 
whenever they obtain foreign coins and paper currency in exchange for lJ.S. coins and 
currency. f Io\ve\er.   no st foreign exchange transactions do not int,ol\ e the phq sical 
exchange of coins and currencq. Rather. most of these transactions represent the buying 
and selling of foreign currencies by exchanging one bank deposit denominated in one 
currency for another bank deposit denominated in another currency. For ease of 
exposition. the examples assume that 1J.S. banks and foreign banks are the market 
participants in the intervention transactions, but the impact on reserbes ~vould be the same 
if the [J.S. or foreign public were involved. brrcl., 
2 1 SI>Rs were created in 1970 for use bq go\ ernments in official balance of' pay ments 
transactions. ii:i& 
22 Fechnically. \%arehousing consists of two parts: the 1:ederal Reserbe's agreement to 
purchase foreign cwrencq assets from the Treasury or E:SF for dollar deposits now. and 
the I'reasury's agreement to repurchase the foreign currencies sometime in the future. 
h:i- ;i 
3 3 UI1en the Federal Reserbe intervenes to sell dol1;irs fbr its own account, it pays for 
a lhreign-currency-denonliniited deposit of a U.S. bank at a foreign commercial bank by 
crediting the reserx e accounl ol'the IJ S. hank. and acquires a forclgn currencq asset in 
the ii)rm of:i ctepos~t ;it a 1:orcign Central t3anL. I he 1:cder;il Kcser~e.  ho\\evcr. \+ill 
offset the increase in lJ.S. bank reserLes if it is inconsistent wit11 domcstic policq 
objectit cs, h < i i h  
.Assets Liabilities 
Reserves: 1J.S. bank . . Ileposits at Foreign Central Rank . . + 100 + 100 
Assets Liabilities 
Reserves with F.R. Hank . . t 100 
Assets 
l<cser\ es tb ith 
Foreign Central Hank . . -100 Deposits of U.S. bank . . -100 
.Assets Liabilities 
Ileposits of Iz.Ii. Banks . . . t- 100 
lieserbes of foreign bank . . . - 
100 
3 4 When the Federal Reserve interkenes to buy dollars for its own account, it draws 
dotvn its foreign currency deposits at a foreign Central Hank to pay for a dollar- 
denominated deposit of a foreign bank at a tJ.S. bank. ~vhich leads to a contraction in 
reserLcs of thc I J S. bank. I'his reduction in reserbes \\ill be offset bq the 1:ederal Iieserte 
if it is inconsistent nit11 domestic policq ob.jectives. k L  
FEIIERAI, RE:SE<RVE HANK 
'Assets L,iabilities 
Ileposits at Foreign Central Hank . - 
100 Reser~es:  ti. S. bank. . -100 
Assets L,iabilities 
Reserves with F.R. Rank . . -1  00 Ileposits of foreign banh . . - 100 
FOKEIGN RANK 
Assets Liabilities 
dcposits at C 1.S. banh . . . - 100 
Resor\,cs ~it1lI:oreign Central 13ank . 00 
ileposits of' l:.K. f3anks . . - 100 
fieserves of -foreign bank . . 4 100 
3 5 in an inter\ ention sale of'dollars for the IJ.S. Treasury. deposits of the ESF at the 
Federal Reserbe are used to pay for a foreign currency deposit ol'a I1.S. bank at a foreign 
bank, and the ioreign currency proceeds are deposited in an account at a Foreign Central 
Bank. IJ.S. bank reser\ es increase as a result of'this interkention transaction. !%LI\ 
Assets Liabilities 
Deposits at I:.R. Rank . . . . -1 00 
Deposits at Foreign Central Hanh . . 
+lo0  
I!. S. I'reasurq 
Assets Liabilities 
No change No change 
FFI>F:RiIL RESERVE BANK 
Assets L,iabilities 
Reserves: G.S. hank . . . 1100 
Other deposits: I'SF . . . -100 
IJ. S. BfZNK 
Assets 
L)eposits at foreign hank . . . - 100 
Assets L,iabilities 
Reserves with Foreign Central Hank . -1 00 ileposits of U.S. bank 
Assets Ilia bilities 
Keser\ies of forcign hank . . -1 00 
3 6 (..oncurrcnrlj, tlie i . r c i l ~ ~ r j  most iinance the interLention 1sans;iction in (35).  he 
l'reasurq might build up deposits in the ES1:'s account at tlie £:edcsal Kese r~e  b j  
redeeming securities issued to the ESI-'. and replenish its own (general account) deposits 
at the Federal Keserte to desired l e ~ e l s  by issuing a call on 1'1'&1, note accounts. This set 
of transactions drains reserves of U.S. banks by the same amount as the intervention in 
(35) added to 1I.S. bank reserkes. ~ L X  
ESF 
Assets Liabilities 
U.S got. t. securities . . . - 100 
'r"I'&I, accts . . . . . . . . . -1 00 Securities issued EST: . . . -1 00 
llcposits at £..I< 13anLs . . . net 0 
(from I,' S hunk t 100) 
(to k,*L'iF -roo> 
FEDERAI, RESERVF-1 HAN 
Assets 
Iteserves: [J.S. bank . . . - 100 
-1'rcas. deps: . . . . net 0 
(frorn I/'S hunk + 100) 
(io k,.,Sl- - 100) 
Other deposits: 1-Sl: . . . . t100 
Assets 1,iabilities 
I teser~es nith I:.fi. Hank . . -100 I"I &I, accts . . . . . - 100 
3 7 Alternatively, the '1.reasury might finance the interrention in (35) by issuing SDK 
certificates to the Federal Resene. a transaction that would not disturb the addition of 
1J.S. bank reserves in intervention (35). Fhe Federal Resene.  however. would offset any 
undesired change in U.S. bank reserves. I,:tch 
Assets 
Ileposits at F.R. Ranks . . +I00 SDR certiflcates issued to 
Assets L,iabilities 
No change N o  change 
FEDERAL RESEKVE RANK 
Assets 
SIlR certificate account . .  +I00 Other deposits: ESF . . .  +lo0 
Assets L,iabilities 
No change No change 
3 8 When a Foreign Central Hiink m a k e  ;i dollar-denominated payment from its 
account at the Federal Reserve. the recipient deposits the funds in a IJ.S. bank. As the 
paqnlent order clears. I 1.S. bank reser\,es rise. i\,:~.i, 
FEDERAL RESERVE HANK 
Assets L,iabilities 
Reser~es:  U.S. bank. . .  +100 
Forcign deposits . . . .  - 100 
Assets 1,iabilities 
Rcser~cs  \ \ ~ t h  I. .K .  Hanks . . 
+loo 
Assets 1,iabilities 
Deposits at F.R. Banks . . . .  -1  00 .r2ccounts paqahle . . . . .  - 100 
3 9 if a decline in its deposits ;it the Federal Reser\,e lowers the halance belorn desired 
levels. the FnlLeign Central Rank ~vill recjuest that the Federal Rcserte sell I1.S. 
rro\crnrnel~t securities for it I f  the \ell order is execrrteci in the market. rcsertcs of U.S. 
i- 
banks m i l l  fill1 by thc satne slnount :IS reser\cs \\cre increased in (38). I\,ii 1, 
.-issets 1,iit bilities 
Kescr~es.  IJ S hanh . . . - 1  00 
k'oreign deposits . . . . . t 100 
I:. S. IfANK 
Assets 1,iabilities 
Iieser\es with F.R. Hanks . . . - Deposits of securities buyer.  . - 
100 100 
Assets Liabilities 
Ileposits at F.K. Hanhs . . +I00 
1J.S. gobt. securities . . -100 
40 I f  the sell order is executed i i~ t l l  the Federal Reser\els ; ~ ~ c o u n t ,  ho~rever .  the 
increase in ILcscr\ cs from (38) \ \ i l l  rernain In place. 1 he 1;edcral ICescr~ e might choose to 
ekecute the foreign customer's sell order .itit11 the S? stem's account if' an increase in 
resen es is desired for domest~c pol~cy reasons. 
f~EI:,I)t21iA12 Ill:SERVE RANK 
Assets L,isbilities 
U.S. got  t. securities . . . . + 100 Foreign deposits . . . . + 100 
IJ. S. Rank 
,issets 1,iabilities 
No change N o  change 
I'OI<I 1(;N C'l-N I KAI. BANK 
Assets L,iabilities 
1)eposits at F.K. Hanks . . +100 
l1.S. govt. securities . . . . . - 100 
4 1 When a Foreign Central F3ilnk drams on a "sm;ipl' line. it receives a credit to its 
dollar deposits at the I:ederal Fieserve in exchange for a foreign currency deposit credited 
to the 1:ederal Rescr\els account Iiescr\es of iJ.S hanks arc not affected by the swap 
d r a ~ i n y  transaction. hut \\ill increase as the 1-oreign ('cntral Bank uses the funds as in 
(3 8 
deposits at Foreign Central Hank . 
+ 1 00 Foreign deposits . . . . t l 0 0  
Assets Liabilities 
No change 
,Assets Liabilities 
Deposits at F.R. Banks . . . +lo0  Deposits of F.K. Ranks . . . +lo0  
Federal Reserve Actions Afecting Its Holdings of U S 
Government Securities 
In d~scuss~ng ~a r ious  factors that affect resenes. it \+as ol'ten ind~cated that the Federal 
Keser\ e offsets undesired changes in reserL es through open market operations. that is. by 
buying and selling 1J.S. go\ crnment securities in the market. F-Iowever. outright 
purchases and sales ol'securities h j  the Federal Reserve in the market occur infrequently, 
and tjpically are conducted when an increase or decrease in another factor is expected to 
persist for some time. Most market actions taken to implement changes in monetary 
policy or to offset changes in other factors are accomplished through the use of 
transactions that change reserbes temporarily. In addition. there are off-market 
transactions the Federal Reserve sometimes uses to change its holdings of 1J.S. 
go\ ernment securities and affect resen es (fiecall the example in illustrations 38 and 40.) 
'I he Impact on reserbcs uf ' \ar~ous 1:ederal Keserbe transactions in l i . S .  go~crnment and 
federal agency securities is expla~ncd be lo^. (See i c i i ~ l ~ :  for u szltntn~iry) 
Otitrigltt tran.snction~. (hnersh ip  of secur~ties is transferred permanently to the buyer in 
;in outright transaction. and the funds used in the transaction are transfirred permanently 
to the seller. As a result, an outr~ght purchase oi'securit~es h j  the 1;ederal Iieserbe from a 
dealer in the market adds resen es permanentlj nhile an outright sale of securities to a 
dealer drains reserves permanentlj. Phe Federal Rese r~c  an achieve the same net effect 
on reserves through off-market transactions nhere it executes outright sell and purchase 
orders from customers internally \vith the System account. In contrast, there is no impact 
on reserves if the Federal Resene fills customers' outright sell and purchase orders in the 
marke t . 
Terltporary tritnsirctior~s. Repurchase agreements (RF's). and associated matched sale- 
purchase agreements (hISPs). transfer ounersh~p ot'sccurities and use of' funds 
temporarily. In an RI' transaction. one part) sells securities to another and agrees to buy 
them back on a specified Liltwe tiate. In an MSP transaction. one part? buys securities 
from another and agrees to sell them back on a bpecified future date. In essence. then. and 
tip for  one part) in the transact~on \fork.;  like ,tn rifS1' for the other part!. 
LVllen the Federal Resen e executes \\hat is rekrrcd to as a " S ~ s t e n ~  IIP." it accpires 
securities in the market from dealers who agree to buq them back on a specified future 
date 1 to 15 days later. Both the System's portfolio of' securities and bank reserves are 
increased during the term of the RP. but decline again when the dealers repurchase the 
securities. Thus System RPs increase reser\ es onl? temporarily. Keser~  es are drained 
temorarily when the Fed executes what is known as a "System MSP." A System MSP 
~vorks like a System RP. on14 in the opposite directions. In a system MSP. the Fed sells 
securities to dealers in the market and agrees to bu) them back on a specitled day. The 
System's holdings of securities and bank reserves are reduced during the term of the 
MSP. but both increase \+hen the Federal Rese r~e  buys back the securities. 
Irnpact on reserves of Federal Reserve transactions 
in U.S. government and federal agency securities 
Out ri,.jklt ;??ircli~is" CC:I : J c  : i l r - i  ti1.s 
- F;-(>rn defi1c.r i :: :TI,,! k~ ' vc; y -., .. I r ~ c : r ~ t  i rl -:re,? 3~ 
- 
, . 
'70 fi 1 1 :112r c?~;~: ; , <;L,-!<:I ;; I,=:rrnzir~e~l?. i r ! c r e : , j s c ?  
I f  r 1 r i :  i i  = :  1 r ) ( i J c  impa::t j 
fhc Federal fieser\c. a lw uses MSl's to f i l l  foreign customers' KP orders internal11 trvith 
the System account. C'onsidered in isolation. a Federal Reserve MSP transaction *ith 
customers would drain resen es temporarily. I iotrvever. these transactions occur every 
day. miti1 the total arnount of RI' orders being fairly stable from daq to daq. rhus. on any 
given day. the Fed both buq s back securities from customers to fulfill the prior day's 
MSP. and sells them about the same amount of  securities to satisfly that day's agreement. 
As a result. there generally is little or no impact on reserves when the Fed uses h/lSPs to 
f i l l  customer KP orders ~nternally with the Sqstcm account. Sometimes, however, the 
Federal Reserve tills some ol'the RP orders internally and the rest in the market. The part 
that is passed on to the market is known as a "customer-related RP." The Fed ends up 
repurchasing more securities from customers to complete the prior day's MSP than it sells 
to them in that da?'s MSI'. As a result. customer-related RPs add reserves temporarily. 
icfnturing srcuritic.~. ,Is securities held by the Federal Reserve mature. they are 
exchanged fi)r ne\\ wcurit~cs IJsuallj the total amount maturing is replaced so that there 
1s no ~mpact on re.;er\cs slnce tlle t-.edl\ total hold~ngs remain the same. Occasionally. 
however. the Federal Kescr\c ~ ~ 1 1 1  exchange on14 part of the amount maturing. I'reasury 
deposits decline as payment Ihr the redeemed securities is made. and reserLes fall as the 
'Treasurq replen~shes ~ t s  deposits at the Fed thrvugh IT&L calls. Phe reserbe drain is 
permanent. If the Fed Lvere to buy more than the amount of securities maturing directly 
fiom the 'Treasurj . then resen es would increase pcrmanentlq . FIowe~ er. the Federal 
Reserke currently 1s proh~bited bq lam from buying securities directly from the 'Treasury. 
~ ~ c e p t  to replace ma t~ i r~ng  Issues. 
Miscelluneuzrs Factors Affecting . . Bunk Reserves 
l'hc f'actors descr~bcd h c l o ~  normallq h a ~ e  negligible effects on bank reserves because 
changes in them either occur Lery sloml> or tend to be balanced by concurrent changes in 
other factors. But at times they may require offsetting action. 
Treasury Currency Outstanding 
Treasury currency outstanding consists of coins. silver certificates and U.S. notes 
originally issued by the I'reasury. and other currency originally issued by commercial 
banks and h!, Federal Reserve Hanks before July 1929 but for which the Treasurq has 
redemption rcsponsihilitj. Short-run changes are small. and their effects on bank reser\es 
are indirect. 
The amount of rreasurj currencj outstanding cwrentlq increases on14 through issuancc 
of net\ coin. I'he I'reasur~ ships new coin to the Federal Reserte Hanks f'or credit to 
'rreasur) deposits there l'hesc deposits \\ill be dra~z n do\$ n again. ho\\ e\ er. as the 
1 reasury makes expend~tures. Checks  sued against these depos~ts arc paid out to  the 
public 12s indi~iduals deposit these checks in hanks. reserkes increase (See explanation 
on pages 18 and 19.) 
When any type of 'l'reasurq currency is retired. bank reserbes decline. As banks turn in 
Treasury currency for redemption. they receive Federal Reserve notes or coin in 
exchange or a credit to their resene accounts, leaving their total reserves (reserve 
balances and vault cash) initially unchanged. However. the ilreasurq's deposits in the 
Reserve Ranks are charged \%hen I'reasurq currency is retired. Transfers from TT&L 
balances in banks to the Reserve Ranks replenish these deposits. Such transfers absorb 
reserb es. 
Treasury Cash Holdings 
In addition to accounts in depository institutions and Federal Resert9e Ranks, the 
Treasury holds some currency in its own t aults. Changes in these holdings affect bank 
resen es just liLc changes in the 'l'rcasury's deposit account at the lieser\ t: Banhs. When 
I'reasur~ holdings of currencj increase. thcq do so at the expense of deposits in banks. As 
cash holdings of  the 'I'reasurq decline. on the other hand. these f~inds mo\ e into bank 
deposits and increase bank reserb es. 
Other Deposits in Reserve Banks 
Besides U.S. banks. the lJ.S Treasury. and foreign central banks and governments. there 
are some international organizations and certain U.S. gobernment agencies that keep 
funds on deposit in the Federal Kesert c I3anhs. In general. balances are built up through 
transfers of'dcposits held at 11 S hanks Such transfers nlaq take place either directlq. 
\\here these customers also h a ~ c  depos~ts In l j  S. banks. or ind~rectly bq the dcpos~t of 
fbnds acquired from others tbho do h a ~ e  accounts at U.S. banks. Such transfers into 
"other depos~t$" iira~n resen es 
When these customers drat* on the~r  Federal Reserte balances (saq. to purchase 
secur~tics). these funds are p a d  to the public and deposited in li.S. hanks. thus increasing 
bank rescrL es. Just like foreign customers. these "other" customers manage their balances 
at the Federal Reserve closclq so that changes in their deposits tend to be small and have 
minimal net impact on resenes. 
Nonfloat-Related Adjustments 
['ertain adjnstn~cnts are incorporated into published data on resen e balances to reflect 
nilnfloat-related corrections. Such a cctrrection might be 111iide. for e~amplc ,  if an 
rndit idual biink had mi\tiihenly reportcd tl.tter rcserx able deposits than actt~allq existccl 
and had lleld smaller reserve balances than necessary in sonlc past period. 1'0 correct fbr  
this error. a nontloat-related as-ol'adjustment \ \ i l l  be applied to the bank's reserve 
position I'his essentiall: rcwlts in the bank ha\ ing to 11olcJ. higher balancei: in its resene 
(lccount in the current ;tndior future pcriocii than \\o~tld be ncccieci to saticf) rcccr\ e 
requirements In those period%. Nontloat-rclatcd as-of adjustments ;tf't'cct the ;rllocation 01 
fiinds in bank resert e accounts but not the total amount in these accounts as retlec~ed on 
1:ederal Kcser~ e I'lank and i n d i ~  idual banh balance sheets. f'ublished data on reser\ e 
balances, ho\vc\er. arc adjusted to shotv onlj those reserte balances held to meet the 
current and/or lilture period reserte requirements. 
Other Federal Reserve Accounts 
Earlier sections ot'this booklet described the way in which bank reset-\ cs increase when 
the Federal Resene purchases securities and decline when the Fed sells securities. 'The 
same results follow from any Federal Reserve expenditure or receipt. Every payment 
made by the Kcsert e Banks. in meeting expenses or acquiring any assets, affects deposits 
and bank reserLes in the same \\a4 as does pqmen t  to a dealer lhr go~ernment securities. 
Similarly, Reserve E3ank receipts of interest on loans and securities and increases in paid- 
in capital absorb reserves. 
1:ncl 01' page 35. i~,tcl.. 
The Reserve Multiplier - Why i t  Varies 
I'he deposit expansion and contraction associated with a given change in bank reserves, 
as illustrated earlier in this booklet, assumed a fixed reser~e-to-deposit multiplier. That 
multiplier mas determined b) a unilitrnl percentage reser\ie requirement specified 1br 
transaction accorlnts. Such an assumption is an oversimplification of'the actual 
relationship between changes in recenes and changes in money, especially in the short- 
run. For a number of reasons, as discussed in this section, the quantity of reser\es 
associateif nith a giten cluantit! of transaction deposits is constantlj changing. 
One slippage alkcting the reser\e multiplier is variation in the amount of excess 
rcser\es. In the rcal world, reserLes are not a l~va j s  fiilly utilized. 1 here are al\\ays some 
excess reserbes in the banking system, reflecting frictions and lags as funds flow among 
thousands of' individual banks. 
Excess reserves present a problem f'or monetary policy implementation only because the 
amount changes. I o the extent that new reserves supplied are ofl'set by rising excess 
resertes, actrial nlont.3 growth falls short of the theoretical maximum. Con\ erselj . a 
redtiction in cuccss rcserLcc b j  the banhing system has the same ef'fect on monetary 
expansion a5 the injection of' an ccltial amount of' ne\\ rcserL es 
Slippages also arise from resen e recluirements being imposed on liabilities not included 
in money as Lzell a \  differing reserLe ratios being applied to transaction deposits 
according to the ilrc of the bank I'rom 1980 through 1 OOO,  rc,ser\ e recluircmentc Lwre 
imposed on ccrtain nontransaction liabilities of all iiepositorj 1nst:tutions. and beiore then 
on all deposrts of'rnernber banks. 'l'he resene multiplier mas af'fected b! f l o ~ ~ ~ s  of funds 
bett+een institutions subject to dif'fering reserve requirements as \\ell as by shifts of funds 
' :t\vecn transaction deposits and other liabilities subject to reserve requirements. rhe 
extension of ' reser~e requirements to all depository institutions in 1980 and the 
elimination ol 'reser~ e requirements against nonpersonal time deposits and Eurocurrency 
Viabilities in late 1990 reduced, but did not eliminate. this source of instability in the 
reserle multiplier. I he deposit expansion potential of a g i ~ e n  ~ o l u m e  of reser~es  till is 
atlected by shifts ol'transaction deposits betueen larger institutions and those either 
exempt from reserve requirements or &hose transaction deposits are within the tranche 
subject to a 3 percent reserve requirement. 
In addition, the reserL e multiplier is affected by conversions of' deposits into currency or 
\Ice Lersa. 1 his filctor was important in the 1980s as the public's desired currency 
holdings relatihe to transaction deposits in money shifted considerably. Also affecting the 
multiplier are shifts betmeen transaction deposits included in Inoney and other transaction 
accounts that also are reser~able but not included in mone), such as demand deposits due 
to depositor) rnbtitutions, the 1J.S. goberntnent, and fhrcign bai~hs and official 
institutions. In tlle aggregate, these non-monej transaction deposits are relati~cly small in 
comparison to total transaction accounts, but can t a r j  significantly from week to week. 
A net injection of r e se r~es  has widely different effects depending on horn it is absorbed. 
Onl! a dollar-for-dollar increase in the money supplj would result if the new reserves 
\\ere paid out in currency to the public. With a uniform 10 percent reserve requirement, a 
5 1 increase in reserves ~vould support $10 of additional transaction accounts. An e\ en 
larger amount tlould be supported under the graduated system where smaller institutions 
are \ubject to reserLe requirements belom 10 percent. But, $1 of new reserLes also would 
support an udclitional S 10 of certain reserL able transaction accounts that are not counted 
as inoncj (Set. ch~n-t heloit ) Normally, an increase in reserbes would be absorbed by 
some coitibinatic,n of'these currencj and transaction deposit changes. 
All of these fiictors are to some extent 
predictable and are taken into account in 
decisions as tu the amount of resert es that 
need to be wpplied to achicte the desired ratc 
of ~ ~ ~ o n e t a r q  expansion. I'hcq help explain 
why short-run lluctuations in bank reserl es 
often arc disproportionate to, and sometimes 
in the opposite direction from. changes in the 
deposit con1lx)ncnt of' mono). 
Money Creation and Reserve 
Managemerit 
Another reason Ihr short-run variation in the 
amount of resertes supplied is that credit 
expansion - and thus deposit creation - is 
variable, reflecting uneven timing of credit demands. Although bank loan policies 
normall! take account of the general atailabilit! of lilnds, the size and timing of loans 
and intestrllcnts made under those policies depend large13 on customers' credit needs. 
In the real ~vorld. a bank's lending is not normally constrained by the amount of excess 
reserLes i t  has at any given moment. Rather, loans are made. or not made, depending on 
the bank's credit policies and its expectations about its ability to obtain the funds 
necessary to pay its custon~ers' checks and maintain required resertes in a timely fashion. 
In fact. because Federal Reserte regulations in effect l'rom 1968 through early 1984 
specified that average required reserkes for a g i ~ e n  eck should be based on average 
deposit l c ~ e l s  t\\o mcehs earlier ("lagged" rescrte accounting), deposit creation actually 
preceded the provision of'supporting reserves. In early 19883, a more "contemporaneous" 
reserve accounting system was implenlented in order to improve monetary control. 
In February 1984. banks shifted to 
maintaining a\ erage resen es oter a two- 
neck reser\ e maintenance period ending 
Wednesciaq against average transaction 
deposits held o\er the two-\tech 
cornputation period ending on13 t\\o daq s 
earlier. tinder this rule, actual transaction 
deposit expansion \\as expected to more 
clo.;cl> appt-oulrnlite thc procec.: cxplaineci 
at the heginning of' this booklet 1 lo\\c\ cr, 
some s l ipp i lg~ '~  still exist because of short- 
run uncertainties about the level ol'both 
reserbes and transaction deposits near the 
close of' resen e maintenance periods. 
Moreover. not all banks must maintain 
resertes according to the 
contemporaneous accounting system. 
Smaller institutions are either exempt 
completely or only have to maintain 
reserves quarterly against aterage deposits 
in one week of the prior quarterly period. 
On balance. h o ~ c e ~ e r ,  ~ariability in the 
reserve multiplier has been reduced by the 
extension ol'reserve requirements to all 
institutions in 1980, by the adoption of 
conternporaneous resen e accounting in 
1984, and bq the remobal of reserve 
requirements against nontransaction 
deposits and liabilities in late 1990. As a 
result, short-term changes in total reserves 
and transaction deposits in money are 
more closely related now than they were 
before. (See chnrfs on thispug-e ) The 
lo~vering of the resen e requirement 
against transaction accounts a b o ~ e  the 3 
percent tranche in ,,\pril 1993 also ihould 
contribute to stabili~ing the multiplier, at 
least in theorj. 
Ironically, these modifications contributing to a less ~ar iab le  relationship between 
changes in resen cs and clianges in transaction deposits occurred as the relationship 
between transactions Inone) ($1 1) and the economy deteriorated. Because the MI 
measure of money has become less usefill as a guide for policy. somewhat greater 
attention has shifted to the broader measures M2 and M3. I-Ioweter, r e se r~~e  multiplier 
relationships for the broader monetary measures are far more variable than that for M 1 
illthough exery bank must operate within the system mhere the total amount ofreser-les 
is controlled by the 1;ederal Reserke, its response to policy action is indirect. T'he 
individual bank docs not kno\b todaq preciselq \%hat its reserve position \bill be at the 
time the proceeds of toda>'s loans are paid out Nor does it k n c t ~  when neb\ reser\es are 
being snppliecl to the banking sqstcm. fieser\ es arc di5trihutt.d among thousands of' 
banks. and the individual banker cannot distinguish bct~zecn ~ntlo\\s originating horn 
additons to rcsenes through Federal rcscr\ c action and shifts ol' funds fro111 other banks 
that occur in the nornlal course ol'business. 
To cqrt:ite short-rtin resen e neeci:, \\it11 a~ai lahlc  funds, thcrcthre, 1slan-y banks turn to the 
nlone! n1arkt.t - borrowing filnds to cot er deficits or lend~ng temporarq surpluses. When 
the demand 1i)r reserves is strong rclati\ie to the suppl>. lilnds obtained ii-om money 
market sources to cover deficits tend to become Inore espensike and harder to obtain, 
which. in turn. may induce banks to adopt more restricti~ e loan policies and thus slow the 
rate ot'deposit growth. 
Federal Reserve open market operations exert control n\er the creation of deposits 
mainly through their impact on the availability and cost of funds in the money market. 
When the total amount of resertes supplied to the banking systern through open market 
operations falls short of the amount required, some banks are forced to borrow at the 
Federal Reserve discount window. Because such borrowing is restricted to short periods. 
the need to repay i t  tends to induce restraint on further deposit expansion by the 
 orr rowing bank. Con\ ersely. uhen there are excess reserves in the banking system, 
indi~ridual banks find i t  easy and relatively inexpensive to acquire reserLes, and 
expansion in loans. investments. and deposits is encouraged. 
Dav~d F Capps 
104 Jen:erson Drlve 
Karn~ah, ID 83536 
208-935-7962 
FAX 208-926-4 169 
PlalntlN, m propna persona 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
) Case No. CV-07-38202 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs ) AFFIDAVIT OF 
) DAVID F. CAPPS 
FIA CARD SERVICES. N A , fka MBNA ) 
AMERICA BANK, N A ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss: 
County of ldaho ) 
I. David F. Capps, having been duly sworn upon oath, do hereby depose 
and state: 
1. That I am the Plaintiff in this action 
2. That I am over 18 years of age 
3. That I am a resident of ldaho County, State of Idaho. 
4 That on or about the 2gth day of May 2008, 1 sent the PLAINTIFF'S 
SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR ADMISSION 
AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS to the attorney 
for the Defendant 
5 That Included In that set of interrogator~es was a request for product~on of 
the or~g~na l  agreement between the Pla~ntiff and MBNA America Bank, 
N A 
6. That the Defendant answered the second set of interrogatories on or 
about the 30" day of June 2008. 
7. That the original agreement was not included in the responses from the 
Defendant. 
8 .  That the original agreement is not on file with the court. 
9. That the original agreement has not been entered into evidence. 
10. That any copy of an alleged agreement on the record is not an exact 
duplicate of the original agreement. 
11. That any copy of an alleged agreement has different terms and conditions 
from that in the original agreement. 
12. That I hereby object to the use of an agreement other than the original. 
Further deponent sayeth not. 
Dated this 1 ( @ day of July 2008. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Mirlam G. Carroll. do hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, that I 
FAXED and also malled by Cert~f~ed Mall # 
A true and correct copy of thls Aff~dav~t th~s  day of July 2008 to the 
attorney for the Defendant at the following address 
Alec T Pechota 
Wllson & McColl 
420 W Wash~ngton 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
Miriam G. Carroll 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
I hereby certify that the above named person appeared before me this 
I / ~  day of July 2008. 
>/ i l . !  1 ,  
07/22/2008 1 4 :  49 20847651 '1
Jul-%$$U8 92:35wn FrwIDAHOG Y DlST COURT i .$$&S 
%"- 2:9 5-4 
CLM CO 
12088832378 
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jAt-10 COUNTY DlSTRiCT CC?i:, 
DOCKETED 
P l a e  I Case No.: GV 07-38202 v. -0RANDW DECISION ANX) ORDER l3.A CARD SmmCa, N A ,  fka MBNA AMl3UCA B W  N.A., 
FIA Cnrd Scrvicas ('FLQ'3 asks me tr, reconsider my Wet entered April 29,2008, in 
which I compsXlrjd EIA to respond to David F. Cappsb Interrogatory Request Number fiva and 
Requests for Rodaction of Doments Numbers thrm, four, and five 
Mr. Capps' Interrogatory Request Numba Five ma: 
&NTEPIROsATORY WOUEST NUmER 5: Please idenbfy eaah record- 
keeping systw within the Defendant's system of records, by in&~idua1 sysrm or 
categury, describing each record-keep* system with rewonable particularity, 
together with a description of the n a m ,  custody, condition, category asld 
location, of any kind of docummh (hcludmg wri*, drawings, graph charges) 
phorographs, phorir: records, zund otha dab cmpilatians f i . 0 ~  which infbmtion 
can bc obtained, traaslated, if necessary, by the rfq.mndmt through d&ction 
devices into reasonabIy usable hfonn) that are in 'che possession, custody, or control 
of thc Deferrdant: I& contain, refmence or idarhfy the ACCOUPJT. 
Mr. Cams' Rcquesb for Production of Docmmts numbem k e e ,  four, and five state: 
REOUEST FQR-PRODUCTION OF R-NT NO. 3: Please produce, or 
make avaiIabb h r  copying, all documena mgarding any and all Mprrnunkations 
relating to any and dl studies made by FU. or MBNA Bimmica Bank, N.A., 
Order 1 
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g bill sruffas; hcludmg the numb=, or pacartage, of cusromecr reisding 
matend included in the same envelope as rhe monthly statmeat, 
numbs, or petcentage, o f  cust~mers reading material rncluded in the same 
mvelope as the rno-y stawmt. 
m O m S T  FOR PRODUClPTIm OF DO-rn NO. 5: Please pMuce, or 
&e available for ccpyhg, all documents r%pding any md all studies used or 
ref-cod by R A  or h4BNA America Ba&, N . k ,  fkom whatever source, 
regarding bill stuffem; bludhg  the number, or percentage, of customrrs r c a w  
material hludt3rd i~ the ~ a t n e  nvelopes as the monthly stateme~t~,, 
1. FLA c m ~ s  that it should not be ordered to respond to Mi. Capps" 
~nxenogatory ~ e & e s t  Number five becawe it is vague, ambiguow, ~ u l y  
burdensome a d  helevant. Sp%ciEicdIy, FIA conte~lds that Mr. Capps has nor 
defined what is rnm by 'kecod-keeping system" ar '"tan of records" nor 
articulated how such information is relevant. 
Mr. Caws eanteods that tihe rm 'kecord-heping sptern" or "sysrern of 
~ecards" is not a vague or ambiguous t- as it is clearly &hed h Mtniaa- 
Webstez's Dictionary and Is stan&d nomenclature o f  m c i a l  insriturions 
such as E7.A. M, Capps further emrends that the requested idomtion is  
relevant as it  goes to hh afBmative d e b e  that FfA is not a real party in 
interest under Rule 17(a) of the Idaho Rdes of Civil Pxoccdure and lacks 
standing. 
mA contends that it should not be ordercd to r e s p d  to Mr. C a p 7  wests 
for Production of Dacumwts Numbpd k e ,  four, and Gve relating to 
inhmatioa on mdics of bill lstudiw. The argument being that 8uch 
PAGE @4<, 
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documents KC irre1wBnt due m FLA's alleged siaturory right t~ ~ l a a l y  
a m d  a credit card agreements by s m h  mended 
a periodic s t a t a m  or other mamid. 
Mr. Capps mntends that such documents are nlevam because they 
dmonsnate that IS&. Capps' had inadequare notiea of the propoled =bitration 
amenhen4 to the Account Agreement. 
n. SXANDARD OF E E ~  
The &minim to grant or deny FlA Card Smvices' request for nconsiddtion rum in my 
sound discretion. Carnell v. l3ut-k~ Afgn& Inc., 137 Idaho 322,329,48 P.3d 651,658 Od&o 
2002). 
Ill, DISWSSION 
1. Mr. Cup3  ' .Cnrmrogatory R e p a  No. f vague ambiguous, unduly buvdmsome 
and irrelrzwm?? 
FEA reasserts in ia motion for zeconsidmtion the qgmaW it iGtia11yrnade in 
opposition to the motion to compel discovery, namely &at tfio t m  ''record-keeping syatmt* as 
used in Mr. Capps' htmogatmy Rtquest 370.5 h Vague or a m b i p u ~ .  Mr. C w  contends Ulat 
mch tm i s  not ambiguous or vague because it is defined in Meniam-W&ster's Dictionary and 
i~ sMndard nomenclature for b c i a l  inatiturions. 
While Meriam Webster's dow not define the term "record-keeping system" it does 
individually define the words ktecosd," "keep," and "system." Tha word "recorcl" is d&ed as 
"tQ set down in writing : W s h  written widenct og" the: word "keep" is defined as "preserve; 
m&tain,'%nd the word "systm" is debed as "an organized or eatablished procedure" M e r h  
Web~rer 's Onlitre Dictionmy, hhttpYI~~~.rneni~-webster~comldictionary (last visited July 2, 
07/22/2088 14: 49 2884765"q 
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2008). Puning these ddmibbns mprler it is clear what is meant when Mr. Capps q u e s t s  
disclome crf g in mA Card Services' rccord-keephg system that contains, rafemces, or 
idcnrifier the account in question. Whi% FIA must &&close is anything in its orgsnizsd or 
aablished sptm of preserving or maintaining written c v i d a e  or wI.i.t&~gs that ~ontaios, 
references ot identifies the account aF issue, 
The term "record.liewing system" should not be codbing to F'IA Card S h c ~  as the 
term is standard nomenclature for financid instituti~~. See e.g. OCCAMsory Lerrer Regardihg 
~~gcrronicRecordk:wping AX 2004-9 (June 21,2004). A t a ~ ~  that is standard nomcnclatrtre 
md clearly defined cannot be c o n s i d 4  vague or ambiguous. 
1 &us ~LWI to the second pwdic~e upon which FL4 Cad services argue8 it should not be 
compeiled to answer Mr. Capps' Inrerrogatory Rcquet No, S t h e  irrelevancy of the 
il$mation requested. FIA believes that Mr. Capps requested thc infi~mation inh t m g a t q ~  
Request No. 5 for the pulpcx;c of proving bdr. Capp3' chim of fraud, bur that the infiamdon 
rquestod is jrrelwant m a claim of fraud. Motionfir Reconaidsration and tcr Stay Qr&r 
Cornpalling Disc- at 2. 
In his Memomdurn in Opposition to Dcfkndaut's Motion ibr Recollsidmtion, M*. 
Cqps aplaias rhat the information requast& relates nut to his claim of frau8, bur to his 
affirmative defenses that FIA Card Services 'lacks standing" and 7s not a real parry in interesr 
under Rule Z7(a) of the Idaho Rdcs of Civil Procedure" Oppust'tlon to D6fmdant's Morimfor 
Rt.comiderntion at 2. Tbe information a d d i t i o ~ y  relates to Mi. Capps' claim that FIA Card 
Serviccs is acring in rhe capacity as a collection ageat who has fiiled to properly regism in 
Idaho. Id. aar 3. A material fact to these d e h c s  is whether or nor FIA Card Services o m  b e  
accoullr in question. The infmation requested by Mr. Capps in his hlkzrogatary R q u a t  No, 
Order 4 - 
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5, namely rhe financial reco& mlBiabing to the account in question, will L&J prove W W ~  pm 
in k t  owns the account in q~k%tiofi I &mefore hold that such information is relevant Because 
B4.r. capps' latmgatory %quest No. 5 is not vague, ambiwus, or mduly burdensomc, and 
because it requests relevant W m t i o n  to Mr. Ckpps' defenses, I will not r e m e  my paor orda 
compelling F M  Card Sarvices KI answer this iaterrogatory request. 
2. Are Mr. Cupps ' Regvasrs for Producrion Norr. 3.4, and 5 irrclevunl: becmge F1;4 
a s~amrvry rtght to utlila1:eraZfy amend a wedit mrd agreement M'a mail with a 
periodic sraremenr or afhiv maenen& sent to Mr. Cupps. 
Mr. Capps' Requests for Production Nos. 3,4, and 5 all relate to studies on bill s e g ,  
Mr. Capps argues rhat such jnEomation is mlevanr because it dmoasnates @at he 
overwhelming majority of people do not r e d  rnatwicrl intluded in bill stufferrr, which zhmby 
proves &at by sending the arbitration clause amendment to the credit oanj agrttmmt in the same 
envelopc as Mr. Capps' periodic statement of account, Ffi Failed to pmvide Mr. Capps with 
dcquatc legal notice of ammdmmt. Oppo~ition io Defendant '3 Motion for Remnsiciem~ 
at 3-8. 
FTA, on the other haad, contends that it is kcdevant what tbe bill studXing studies reveal 
sincc Delawnte law specifically provides that a badk may uni1a;terally amend a credit card 
agreement by providing nodce to a cardholder, and that such notice may be pmvided by sending 
the mendmtnt to the cardholder "in the same envelupc with a periodic statement or as part. of 
the pe~odic statemcnt." Morion for Reco~ld&raion and LO S&y Ordsr CompeNing D i s c w  at 
3 (&tag 5 Pel. C. 4 952(a)). 
The standard for daermining whethen: material is propcrIy discovmble or MT ia fbund in 
Rde 26@)(1) of thc WIO Rules of Civil Procedure. It states: 
Order 5 
I 
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Scope of Discovery in Gimml: 
tlime rules, the scope of discovuy is as follows: (1) Paides may 
obtain discovery regarding my mafia, not priviIeged, which is 
relevant to the subject matter involved in the pendit4f: action, 
whether it relates to the claim or defense of the parry sttekhg 
discovery or to the claim or dcfr=nse? of any orher party, including 
the ex:xist.mce, descrip~oa, name, custody, condition and locatibn 
of any books, &cmmts, or other tmble  things nnd the identity 
a d  Imtion ofp~ssons having howledge of any dhcovdle  
maxter. It is not gomd for objection that the idomation sough 
will be imddssible at the nial if the idomation sought appem 
reasonably ~dcdatcd to lead to the discovery o f  admissible 
evidence. 
Idabo Rule o f  Civil Procedure 26(b)(l). 
Pursuant to this stmdard, the informatian relating to biU stdng studies is 
properly discovcrabIe material because it i s  reasonably calculated to lead to the discovcry 
of admissible Mrideace regarding whmm ar not Mr. Capps acWly mcsived the 
Arbitration Arneridment to the Account Agremaxt that was alfegedly sent in thc same 
envelope ae3 Mr. Capps' moatbly stasmcnt. 
. . 
I recognize that Mr. Capps would like to use the h.5omation h the bilI stuffing 
srudies to  sllpport hjs claim of fiaud against HA; specifically, tcr prove that Fa h e w  
fram the bill stuEfing srudirsa that sending thc Amtndntent in the same envelope as Mr. 
@7/22/2@88 14: 49 2084765' '9 d.*4;3B 
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Capps' monthly statement w ~ d d  nat provide him wirh adquam legal notice. Howma, 
this issue of how rhe jnformalion &om the bill stu&g gmdies can properly be used is a 
matter hr m~thcr day. AU that needs to be determined in this motion is whethm clr cot 
Ihe Somation oa the bill stuffing studies shauld he discoverable at all. To the 
answer is yes became the information is reasonably calculated to lead to the d i s ~ ~ ~ e r y  of 
admissible evidence, namely whetbex or not Mr. Capps actually received the Arbitration 
Amcndmmt to the Agreement. I therefore confirm my initial urder compebg FIA to 
respond to Mr. Cappr' Requests for Production Nos. 3,4, & 5 rcl&ng to Bill Stuffing 
Studies. 
FIA Card Services' Motion to Reconsib and Stay My April 29,2008 Order C q e l h  
Discovery is denied. FIA Card Senices shall answer Mr. Cspps' Interrogatory Rquest No. 3 
and Requests for Production of Documts Nos. 3,4, and 5. 
It is so ode~ed, this the7 &ay of July, 2008 
#@-* 
Vag *.7 IDAHO COUNTY DlSTnlCT COU&&~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND SUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVD F. CAPPS, 1 1 
Plaintiff, ! ) CW NO.: CV 07-38202 
1 ) W M O W U M  DECISION AND ORDER 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA { AbERICA BANK, N.A., 1 
Defendant. 
This matter comes before me on FIA Card Services' Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
BACKGROUND and DISCUSSION 
FIA Card Services ("FIA") filed a motion for s m a ~ y  judgment on its breach of 
contract and account stated claims. In regards to the breach of contract claim, FIA argues 
that a contract was formed by FIA's issuance of and Mr. Capps' use of a credit card. FIA 
further argues that this contract agreement was breached when Mr. Capps' failed to make 
the requested payments set forth in monthly statements mailed to Mr. Capps. FIA finally 
argues that Mr. Capps admitted the existence of th~s  contract and its subsequent default 
his failing to respond to the Requests for Admission sent to him. 
In regards to the Account Stated claim, FIA argues that a new account stated 
contract was formed by Mr. Capps' failure to object to the charges claimed to be due in 
the monthly statements sent to Mr. Capps by FIA. FIA fiurther argues that Mr. Capps has 
admitted to the existence of an account stated by failing to respond to the discovery 
requests submitted to him. 
I held a hearing on FIA's motion for Summary Judgment on June 26, 2008. 
Subsequent to this hearing, an order was issued permitting Mr. Capps to amend his 
responses to the discovery requests. Accordingly, FIA's arguments in its motion for 
s m q  judgment that Mr. Capps hits admitted by default the existence of a contract and 
its breach as well as an account stated contract, no longer bear validity. 
Mr. Capps has since amended his discovery responses. He admits that he 
received by mail the statements of his account. Opposition to Motion for Summary 
Judgment at 14; Answer to Request for Admission No. 2. Nonetheless, he specifically 
denies that by he agreed to pay FIA by virtue of opening a credit card account with them. 
@position to Motion for Summary Judgment at 14; Answer to Request for Admission 
No. 1. He further denies that he owes FIA the claimed amount due and owing. 
Opposition to Motion for Summaly Judgment at 1 4- 1 5; Answer to Request for Admission 
Nos. 3 & 4. Finally, he denies that he has no defense to the payment of the amount 
shown as owing on the statements of account. Oppmitiion to Motionfor Summary 
Judgment at 16; Answer to Request for Admission No. 6. Mr. Capps has based his 
answers to these requests for admission on an unsigned Affidavit of Walker F. Todd, on a 
Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated October 20,2007 
("Pooling and Service Agreement"), and on the MBNA Credit Card Master Note Trust 
Prospectus dated October 11, 2005 ("Trust Prospectus"), which documents Mr. Capps 
attached as exhibits to his Affidavit in Support of his Opposition for Summary Judgment. 
At the hearing held June 26,2008 regmding the Motion for S u m x y  Judgment, 
and in its reply Brief to h4r. Capps"position to the Motion for Summary Judgment, 
FIA questioned the admissibility of the unsiped Walker F. Todd Affidavit as well as the 
Foaling and Service Agreement and the Trust Prospectus. See Reply Memorandum in 
Support ofSummary Judgment at 1-3. Thus, the first issue to be determined is whether 
or not the unsigned affidavit, the Pooling and Service Agreement, or the Trust Prospectus 
are admissible evidence that should be considered in determining whether or not to grant 
FIA's Motion for S m a r y  Judgment. 
A. Admissibility ofMr. Whlker Todd's A m w i t ,  the Pooling and Sewice 
Agreement, and the T w t  Prospew.  
a. Standard of Review 
Once the party moving for sumsnary judgment establishes the absence of a 
genuine issue of material fact, the burden shifts to the non-moving party to show that a 
genuine issue of material fact does exist. Robert v. Goss, 144 Idaho 225,226 (2007). 
The non-moving party must come forward with evidence by way of affidavit, deposition, 
or otherwise, which contradicts the evidence submitted by the moving party and which 
establishes the existence of a material issue of disputed fact. Id. Affidavits submitted in 
support or opposition of summary judgment "shall be made on personal knowledge, shall 
set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that 
the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein." Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 56(e). The summary judgment affidavit requirements are not satisfied by an 
affidavit that is conclusory, based on hearsay, or not supported by personal knowledge. 
Posey v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 14 1 Idaho 477, 483 (2005). 
b. Admissibility of the unsigned Affidavit of Walker F. Todd 
The Affidavit of Walker F. Todd attached to Mr. Capps' Affidavit cannot be 
considered because it fails to meet the s m a r y  judgment criteria established in I.R.C.P. 
56(e) and because it is not signed or notarized. Generally, an affidavit must be sworn to 
in person before a notary public or other officer empowered to administer oaths and have 
the &ant's signature attached in order for it to be valid. Roberson v. Ocwen F'erleruI 
Bankr'SB, 553 S.E.2d 162, 165 (2001); Am.Jur. Affidavits 8 9. h4r. Todd's affidavit is 
neither signed nor notarized. 
It is insufficient that Mr. Todd's affidavit is attached to the signed and notarized 
affidavit of Mr. Capps. The information contained in the affidavit is not based on Mr. 
Capps' personal knowledge as required by I.R.C.P. 56(e). Mr. Capps alleges that the 
contents of Mr. Todd's affidavit were "verified with [Mr. Capps'] personal knowledge 
from conversation with Mr. Todd," but this conclusory allegation alone falls short of 
prov~ng personal knowledge. Post Heuring Memorandum at 10. Mr. Capps provides no 
details of when or where the conversation with Mr. Todd took place or what the specific 
subject matter of the conversation was. Thus, Mr. Capps has failed to lay the foundation 
demonstrating his personal knowledge of the contents of Mr. Todd's affidavit. 
Assuming that the affidavit was based on personal knowledge, it still does not 
qualify for co~~slcleration as ~t contains inadmissible hearsay for which no hearsay 
exception has been established. Mr. Capps argues that Mr. Todd's affidavit qualifies for 
the Idaho Rule of Evidence 803(24) "catchall" hearsay exception, which applies to: 
a statement not specifically covered by any of the [other hearsay] 
exceptions but having equivalent circumsta~ltial guarantees of 
trustwortliiness, if the court determines that (A) the statement is offered as 
evidence of material fact; (B) the statement is a more probative point for 
tv111ch ~t 1s offered than any other evidence which the proponent car] 
procure through reasonable efforts, and (C) the general purposes of these 
r~tles and the interests o f j~~s t i ce  will best be served by adntission of the 
statentent into evidence. 
I.R.E. 803(24). 
I may not admit hearsay evidence under this catchall provision unless the five 
requirements outlined in the rule are carefully and strictly followed and recorded as these 
requirements ensure that the hearsay statement has been evaluated for relevancy, need, 
and reliability. State v. Giles, 11 5 Idaho 984, 987 (1989). 
Although Mr. Capps claims that Mr. Todd's statements qualify for the hearsay 
exception under I.R.E. Rule 803(24), he provides no evidence or argument--other than a 
concl~isory allegztt~on that he has verified the content of the statements with personal 
knowledge--regarding the statements' relevancy, need, and reliability. Post Hearing 
ii4emornndum at 9-10. Without clearly laying a foundation as to the relevancy, need, and 
reliab~lity of Mr. Todd's statements, I may not admit them under the Rule 803(24) 
hearsay exception. 
Reca~ise Mr. Todcf's affidavit is not signed or notorized, is hearsay, and is not 
based on personal knowledge it may not be considered in this summary judgment motion. 
c. Admissibility of The Pooling and Service Agreement and the Trust 
Prospectus. 
The Pooling and Service Agreement as well as the Trust Prospectus, Exhib~ts I 
and 2 of Mr. Capps' Affidavit in Support of Opposition to Motion for Summary 
Judgment ("Exh~bits") may not be considered because they are not based on the perso~lal 
knowledge of Mr. Capps and because they contain inadmissible hearsay. 
hlr Capps contends that the exhibits fall within the Idaho R~l le  of Evidence 
803(23) "catchall" exception to the hearsay rule which covers those statements "not 
6iccifically covered by any of the [other] exceptions but having equivalent circumstantial 
guarantees of trustworthiness." I cannot admit the exhibits under this exception because 
Mr .Capps has failed to adequately argue or demonstrate why the exhibits qualify for this 
except~on. As explained above, before I can admit evidence under the catchall hearsay 
exception, a record must be established regarding the statement's relevancy, need, and 
reliability. State v. Ciles, 115 Idaho 984, 987 (1989). Mr. Capps provides no such 
record; he merely conclusorily claims that the exhibits offered as evidence "are 
probat~ve" and "are in the interest ofjustice" to admit. Post Hear-rng h.lenzorarztItlm at 9. 
Without anything more than such conclusory claims, the statements are not admissible. 
Mr. Capps additionally argues that Exhibit 1, the Trust Prospectus qualifies for 
the 803(8) public record hearsay exception, which provides: 
Public Records or Reports. Unless the sources of information or other 
circumstances Indicate lack of trustworthiness, records, reports, 
statements, or data compilations in any fonn of a public office or agency 
setting forth its reg~ilarly conducted and regularly recorded activities, or 
matters observed pursuant to duty imposed by law and as to which there 
was a duty to report, or factual findings resulting from an investigation 
made pursuant to authority granted by law. . . . 
1.R.E 803(5). 
Mr. Capps alleges that "EXHIBIT 1 is a public record rnaintairled by the 
Secilr~t~es and Exchange Comm~ss~on  a d IS adrniss~ble under Rule 803(8) of  the 
cxcept~onstto the hearsay rule." Post Iieurrrlg A4cnzorcl~ldzrm at "3 Mr. Capps explains In 
great detail the process by which he retrieved the Tnist Prospectus document from the 
website of the securities exchange commission. ilfJiduvit in support ofhzs Opposrtlon to 
the hfotlourfor Sumunary .Judgment at 1-2. Nevertheless, the attached Trust Prospectus is 
rtot admissible because it is not certified as required by the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. I.R.G.P. 56(e) (requiring documents attached to an affidavit in support or 
opposition to a motion for summary judgment to be "swonl or certified."). Additionally 
problematic is the Trust Prospectus' lack of authentication, a prerequisite to admission of 
evidence under the hearsay rule. ilrttcle I I  Cizrrr  Shop Iizc., v Gotiznles, 441 F.3d 492, 
496 (7''' Gir. 2006). 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 901 addresses authentication. It states: "The requirement 
of authentication or identification as a condition precedent to adlnissibility is satisfied by 
cv~dence sufficient to support a finding that the matter in question is what its proponent 
cla~ms." I.R.E. 901 (a). It then provides for ~llustrative purposes cxanlples of how 
diffcrcnt documents may be authenticated. Exanlple number seven relates to public 
records; it states "Public records or reports. Evidence that a writing authorized by law to 
be recorded or filed and in fact recorded or filed in a public office, or a purported public 
record, report, statement, or data compilation, In any form, is from the public office 
%/here ]terns of this nature are kept." I.R.E. 901(b)(7). 
Mr. Capps cla~rns that thc Trust Prospect~~s IS properly authentlciitcd according to 
9Ol(b)(7) because it  is a public record as testified to in his Affidavit. i1ffirl~zvrt zn Szq>port 
of 0/7posrtrori tc:, jlfoflorz for. Sunzmirp ,Jziiignzc~nt at 3; Pobrt f-learrng ~~k~~r~tot~~rnrlrrnz at 10. 
Although a report such as the Tr~ist Prospectus may be a~~thenticatcd by an affidavit, such 
affidavit must establish that the report is a public report and that it is kept in a public 
office where reports of that type are kept. Article I i  Gurz Shop, Inc. v. Gonzules, 441 F.3d 
at 495. Mr. Capps is incompetent to establish such facts because he is not an agent of the 
secur~t~es xchange commission and not author~zcd to testify as to the types of reports 
kept by the Securities Exchange Comn~ission or as to the place where such reports are 
kept. C'ottipare Avtlcle I1 Gun Shop, irzc. v. Gorzzales, 441 F.3d at 495-496 (holding that a 
document was properly authenticated as a p~lblic record when attached to an affidavit of 
an agent of the pribl~c agency who kept the document as a public record), 
Because Exhibits 1 and 2--the Pooling and Service Agreement and the Trust 
Prospectus--contain hearsay and fail to qualify for either the catchall hearsay exception or 
the publ~c records hearsay exception, they may not be considered by me in determining 
the motion for su~nnlary judgment. See Posey v. Ford Motor Creclit C'o., 141 Idaho 477, 
483 (2005) ( I~old~ng that certain sect~ons of an affidavit and attached documents to the 
affidavits were inadmissible evidence that should not be considered by the court in the 
summary judgment nlot~on because they contained inadmissible hearsay that did not 
qual~fy for the bus~~ les s  record or any other hearsay exception). Although these exhibits 
may be rendered admissible by presentatior-1 of an adequate foundation, such foundation 
has not been shown through Mr. Capps' affidavit. 
d. Conclusion 
Without a proper foundation being laid to establish Mr. Capps' personal 
ktlowlcdse and without clualifying for an cxcept~on to the hearsay rule, the ;~ffidav~t of 
{Valker F. Todd, the Pooling and Ser-v~ce Agreement, and the Trust Prospectus may not 
be considered. I.R.C.P. 56(e) clearly requires affidavits in opposition to summary 
judgment to be made on personal knowledge, to set forth facts as would be adnlissible in 
evidence, and to show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein. These requirements have not been met. 
Even assuming that the affidavits and documents should be considered, Mr. 
Capps still fails to meet his burden of coming forward with evidence by way of affidavit, 
deposition, or otherwise. which contradicts the evidence submitted by the moving party 
and .~vhich establishes a material issue of disputed fact. The Pooling and Service 
Agreement and the Trust Prospectus documents attached as exhibits to Mr. Capps' 
Affidavit are cited by Mr. Capps' in support of his affirmative defense that FIA Card 
Serv~ce lacks standing and is not a real party in interest. These exhibits do not relate 
directly to whether or not there was a contract formed and breached or whether an 
:tccount stated agreement was reached--the two bases of FIA's nlotlon for surnmary 
judgment. See Opposztion to Motion for Summur?/ Judgment at 2-8. 
R Does FM Card Sewlees Nuve Stund~ng und is zt u Real Purrv zn 
Interest :' 
In his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment, Mr. Capps 
argues that FIA lacks standing and is not a real party in interest because Mr. Capps' 
cretllt card account has been ass~gned along w ~ t h  the receivables on 111s account to the 
Master Tr~ist. O p j ~ o ~ ~ t z o n  to hfot~on for Szinznz~zty Judgme~zt at 2-8. Specifically, Mr. 
Capps cites the Pooling and Service Agreement in support of his c1a111l that "MBNA, 
through BA Credit Card Funding LLC, ass~gned both the Receivables and the Account 
involved in this action to the BA Credit Card Tnlst 11." Id. at 4. 
In its reply brief, FIA contends that these exact issues "relating to securitization 
and the Idaho Collection Agency Act, have previously been extensively briefed and 
decided in Crtthilnk (Soutlt Ilakotix) N.13. v. lLf~rzirm Cnrroll, CV 06-37067 (2"" Dist. 
Idaho, December 10,2007)." Reply Memorundurn in Support of Summury Judgment at 3. 
FIA Card Services accordingly requests t h ~ s  court to take judicial notice of the pleadings 
and Memorandum Decision and Order entered in that case. Mr. Capps, on the other 
hand, contends that judicial notice is improper because the Pooling and Service 
Agreement at issue in Cztzbirnk v. Curroll, varies substantively from the Pooling and 
Service Agreement at issue in this case. 
Despite my decision that they are not admissible, I have reviewed in full the 
Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Service Agreement attached as Exhib~t 2 as 
well as the hlBNA Credit Card blaster Note Trust Prospectus attached as Exhibit 1 to hlr 
Capps' affidavit as a basis for deciding FIA's standing and q~ialification as the real party 
in ~nterest. 
To be ent~tled to bring an actlon, a party must have standing to sue. In order to 
have standing, a plaintiff must allege or demonstrate "an injury in fact and a substantial 
likel~hood that the jlldl~lal rellef requested ~ 1 1 1 1  prevent or redress the cla~rned illjury." 
Bo~%~lcs v Prn InJll'rsct, IYIG. 132 Idaho 371, 375, 973 P.3d 142, 146 (Idaho 1999). A 
crucial ~nqutr-y 1n cletcr~rl ~ n r  ng stand~ilg IS  ''I\ hcther the p l a~n t~ f f  11as alleged such a 
personal stake i n  the outcome of the cont ro~ ersy" as to warrant 111s ~nvocation of the 
court's j~tslscltct~on anci to justify the exerclse of the court's rcmed~al powers on his 
behalf Afzlec I '  lilillzo Polt'er C o ,  116 Idaho 635.  641, 778 P 2d 757, 763 (1989). 
Mr. Gapps contends that FIA Card Serv~ces lacks standing because it transferred the 
cred~t  card rece~vables ("receivables7') on 111s account to the Master Trust. FIA Card 
Senices posits that even if it does not own the receivables, it has standing to collect Mr. 
Capps' eretilt card debt because it still owns Mr. Capps' account. 
Nothing in the evidence suggests that FIA Card Services transferred to the Master 
Trust anythmg Illore than the receivables on Mr. Capps' account. In fact, the MBNA 
Credit Card Master Note Trust Prospectus specifically provides that "MBNA transfers 
the rece~vablcs to Master Trust I1 but cont~nues to own the creiizt car-cl nccoctnts." 
Prospect~~s, MBNA Cred~t  Card Master Note Trust at 23 (October 20, 2006) (ernphas~s 
added). 
The rece~vables arc separate from the account contract and the one can be transferred 
w~thout he other. C'ztzbank (Sozith Dakotu) N.A. v jtfirzurtz Cuvroll, CV 06-37067 (2"d 
Dist Idaho. December 10, 2007). The record reflects that only the receivables 011 Mr. 
Capps' account were transferred to the Master Trust. As owner of the account itself, FIA 
has stand~ng to collect the debt owed on the account. It IS  of no moment that FIA 
contract~~ally obllgcd ~tself to transfer the money ~t collects on ~ t s  accounts to the blaster 
Trust. FIA's obligatron to the Master Trust to transfer the money collected does not 
affect Mr. Capps' contractual relationship with and obligation to FIA. I therefore 
conclude that FIA has standing to bring this suit to collect the credit card debt owed by 
Mr Capps on tlic :tccount. Irl 
As owner of the Account, FIA also qualifies as a Real Party in Interest. Rule 17(a) of 
the Idrzho Rules of C iv~ l  Procedure states that "[elvery action shall be prosecuted rn the 
llanle of the real party in interest." Mr. Capps' contention that FIA Card Serv~ces falls to 
he the real party in interest is predicated upon the assertion that both the receivables and 
the account have been assigned to the BA Master Credit Card Trust 11, therefore making 
the Trustee of the Master Trust, not FIA the real party in interest. Opposition to hfotlon 
for Summary Judgment at 4. Because I have concluded that the accounts have not been 
transferred, Mr. Capps' argument against FIA qualifytrrg as a real party in interest 
necessarily fails. Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. v. Miriam Carroll, CV 06-37067 (2"" 
Dist. Idaho, December 10,2007) 
In addition to the standing and real party in interest defenses, Mr. Capps raised the 
following defenses in his opposition to FIA's Motion for Swnmary Judgment: that FIA is 
acting in the capacity of  a credit collector and has failad to properly register in Idaho as 
required by the Idaho Collection Agency Act ("'ICAB"?, and that some or all of the FIA's 
counterclaims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands; breach of contract; estoppel, 
laches, and waiver, contributory or comparative negligence, and failure to mitigate 
damages. 
The Other Defenses 
a. FIA failed to obtain a permit as required under the Idaho Collection 
Agency Act ("IGAA"). 
The Idaho Collection Agency Act prohibits persons from "eengage[ing], either 
directly or indirectly in [Idaho] in the business of collecting or receiving payment for 
others of any accomt, bill, claim or other indebtedness'kithout first obtaining a pennit. 
Idaho Code 5 26-2223. An exemption is provided, however, for regulated lenders or 
those acting on behalf of regulated lenders. Idaho Code f 26-2239. Regulated Lender is 
defined as "a person authorized to make, or take a s s imen t  of, regulated consumer 
loans, as a regular business under section 28-46-301 Idaho Code. Idaho Code fj 28-4 1 - 
301(37). 
Idaho Code section 28-46-301 states: 
(1) The adminiskator shall receive and act on all applications for licenses 
to make regulated consumer loans under this act, Applications shall be 
filed in the manner prescribed by the administrator and shall contain such 
information as the administrator may reasonably require. Unless a person 
is exempt under federal law or under this section or has first obtained a 
license h m  the administrator authorizing him to make regulated 
consumer loans, he shall not engage in the business of: 
(a) Making regulated consumer loans; or 
(b) Taking assignments of an undertaking direct collection 
of payments &om or enforcement of rights against deb tors 
arising from regulated consumer l o w .  
(2) Any "supervised financial organization," as defined in section 28-41 - 
301(35), Idaho Code, or any person organized, chartered, or holding an 
authorization certification under the laws of another state to engage in 
making loans and receiving deposits, includjng a s a ~ g s ,  share, 
certificate, or deposit account and who is subject to supervision by an 
official or agency of the other state, shall be exempt from the licensing 
requirements of this section. . . . 
Idaho Code 5 28-46-301. 
Mr. Capps contends that FIA fails to qualify as a "regulated lender" because it 
does not accept deposits, includjng savings, share, certificate or deposit accounts. 
mosit ion to Motion for Swmmary Judgment at 7. We this argument on a 
misinterpretation of Idaho Code sections 28-46-301 and 28-41 -301 (37). FIA is not 
required, as Mr. Capps' contends, to accept deposits in order to qualify a regulated 
lender. The "accepting deposits'%teria only comes into play in a situation in which a 
person seeks exemption fiorn the Idaho regulated commef loan licensing requirement 
by virtue of being charted and supervised by an offieial or agency of another State. 
Idaho Code $28-46-301. Mr. Capps has failed to prove that FIA falls under this 
category. Therefore, Mr. Capps has failed to prove that FLA is an unregulated lender 
required by the ICAA to obtain a p i t  before en$aging in collection activity. 
b. Unclean Hands, Breach of C o n w t ,  &f~ppe1, Laches, Waiver, 
Contributory or comparative negligenee, and failure to mitigate 
Damages. 
Mr. Capps' claimed defenses of unclean hands, breaeh of contract, estoppel, 
laches, waiver, contributory or comparative negligence, and failure to mitigate damages 
are based upon alleged information found in the Trust Prospectus and the Service and 
Pooling Agreement. As explained previously, these documents are inappropriate for my 
consideration. Without referring to these documents Mr. Capps' defenses provided in his 
opposition to F a ' s  motion for s m a r y  judgment are conclusory and unsubstantiated by 
fact. Id. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) prohibits the party adverse to a motion for 
s u w  judpen t  from resting "upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's 
pleading." The adverse party is required to set forth speciJic facts, by affidavit or 
otherwise, showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e) (emphasis 
added). Mr. Capps has not set forth such specific facts. I therefore deny his claims his 
unclean hands, breach of contract, estoppel, laches, waiver, mntributory or comparative 
negligence, and fajlure to mitigate damage defenses to IW's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
D. Additional Afldavib and fssum Raised for the First Time in Mr. 
Capps ' Post Hearing Memorandum 
At the hearing held on June 26,2008, you gtantd AAP, Capps leave to submit a 
Post Hearing Memorandum to further articulate the issue of how the Trust Prospectus and 
Pooling and Service Agreement documents demonstrate th& FIA no longer owns the 
amount in question. Mr. Capps timely submitted a rnmodm on July 1,2008. 
However, as part of this memorandum Mr. Capps attached a new exhibit-Modern 
Money Mechanics. He additionally raised a litany of isam beyond the scope of how the 
Trust Prospectus and Pooling and Service Agreement demonstrate that FIA no longer 
owns the account. FIA has filed an objection to this superfluous material. Reply und 
Objection to Plainttfs Post Hearing Memorandum at 1 -2. 
Mr. Capps was granted permission to brief only one specific Issue. It would be 
unfair to FIA for rlle to consider information in the briefing outside of this scope. 
Fairness demands that the new exhibit and the briefing on the extraneous issues should 
not be considered. 
CONCLuSION 
The Walker F. Todd Midavit, the Pooling and Service Agreement, and 
the Trust Prospectus should not be considered in deciding the sunlnlary 
judgment motion because such documents fail to meet the I.R.G.P. 
56(e) requirements. They contain hearsay for which no hearsay 
exception has been established and they fajl to be based on personal 
knowledge. 
Mr. Capps' has failed to adequately prove his defenses. 
a FIA does have standing and is a party in interest because it only 
transferred the receivables to Mr. Capps' amount to the Master Trust, 
retaining ownership of the account itseff. 
b. FIA does not have to register under the Idaho Collection Agency Act 
before engaging in collection wtivities on Mr. Capps' account because 
FIA is a regulated lender exempt 1From the ICAA. 
c. Mr. Capps' defenses of unclean hands, breach of contract, estoppel, 
laches, waiver, contributory or comparative negligence, and failure to 
mitigate damages are based upon information in the Affidavit of 
Walker F. Todd, the Trust Prospectus, and the Pooling and Servicing 
Agreement which documents are not admissible in determining this 
motion for summary judgment. Accordingly these defenses fail to be 
substantiated issues of fact. 
d I cannot in fairness to FIA consider infomation that Mr. Capps 
provided in his Post-Hearing Mernormdw that exceeds the scope of 
the specific issue of whether the Pooling and Service Agreement and 
Trust Prospechjrs prove that FIA fails to o w  the account. 
e. Given the absence of any m;ilerial issues of fact, FIA's nlotion for 
Smmary Judment should be granted. 
ORDER 
FM's motion for s- judgment is C W D .  
It is so ordered, this the i .) day of Jul y, 2008 
/ JOHN BRADBtfRY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
104 Jefferson Ilrive 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
208-93 5-7962 
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IN THE DIS'TRICT COURT OF TF-IE SECIND JUDICIAL DIS'TRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAI-TO. IN AND FOR THE: COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
Plaintiff. ) 
1 MOTION FOR 
VS. 1 RECONSIDERATION 
) 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., &a MBNA ) 
AMERICA BANK, N.A.. ) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff. David F. Capps, (hereinafter "Capps") and submits 
his MO'TION FOR RECONSIDERA 1-ION pursuant to Rule 1 I (a)(2)(B) of the Idaho 
Rules of Cik i l  Procedure as follows: 
IKTllODlJGTION 
Reconsicieration is an iinportant aspect of the.judicial process. It allows the 
parties to ti~ore fully brief the court as to the exact nature of the issues. the la\\ involved. 
and to submit facts for the consideration of the court that ma) ha te  been previously 
overlooked. '.A rehearing or reconsideration in the trial court usually involves new or 
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additional f'acts, and a nwre co~nprehensive praentation of* both law and fact. Indeed, the 
chief virtue of a reconsideration is to obtain a ft~ll and complete presentation of' all 
available facts, so that the truth ma] be asccrtiiined. and iusticc done. tls ncarl? as may 
be." See ( 'o~z i r  d ;Ilc'n(' hfinrng ( 'n I* F.'ir\t 1j'ut 'I B r l ~ k ,  1 18 ldaho 8 12. 823. 800 I"2d 
1026. 10.37 (Idaho 1 990). 
1+1A Card S e r ~  ices. N.rZ.. (hercinafier s'I:IrZ") was granted Sun~mary JucJgment on 
the 28'" da j  ofJuly 2008 on Counts 11 and 111 of its C'ounterclainrs. Count I1 allcges a 
Breach of Contract, and C'ount 111 alleges that an Account Stated has been created. Capps 
hereby denies those claims and provides the following facts and nlenlorandunl of law in 
rebuttal of the claims made by FIA: 
COUNT I1 - BREACH OF CONTRACT 
'The three basic elenlents of a Breach of Contract cause of action are: (1)  the 
existence of an enforceable contract: (2) acts of the other party that constitute a breach of 
the contract: and, (3) danlages to the non-breaching part? resulting from the breaching 
partj's conduct. I'he burden of proof is on the party claiming the breach, in this case: 
FIA. Alleging facts is not sufficient, those facts nus t  be proven. 
Placing the original contract into e\ idence proves the existence of a contract. FIA 
also needs to prove that the contract is enforceable. FIA has failed to place the original 
coritract on the court record. Cnpps has pro\ ided an affid;i\ it dated the 1 1'" day of Ju l j  
2008. based on personal knowledge that the original agreement between the parties was 
requested in discover>'. and was not supplied b j  HA. An affidavit, nith further details is 
p ro~~ided  u ith this MO'I'ION FOR RI.CONSIDI+ KA I'ION. 
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PIA has provided cvhat they refer to as a '"ooverning agreement", which is not the 
original agreement. is not a duplicate o f  the original agreement, and has no Icgal basis as 
being anything agreed to bq the parties. Ufithout the original agreenlent on the co~irt  
record. there is no proof that anq changes were made according to the terms and 
conditions of the original contract. or that ;tny other contract. governing or otherwise. was 
authorized and agreed to bq the parties. In hllr'h2 itn?crica Bank, A A v LZk*(;olririck, 
Idaho Stiprcme Court slip decisions. Docket No. 34055, (July 1" 2008) (attached), the 
issue was over an alleged arbitration provision, which MBNA claims to have added to the 
cardholder agreement. The court stated, 
"The district court found that h4cGoldrick's original cardholder agreenlent "did 
not have an arbitration provision, but gave MBNA the right to change the 
agreement under certain circumstances." There was no evidence admitted during 
the trial as to what those circumstances were or as to whether MBNA conlplied 
with them. Absent that elidence, MBNA failed to prove that it amended 
McColdrick's original cardholder agreement to add a provision requiring 
nlandatorly arbitration. and it therefore failed to prove that there was an agreement 
to arbitrate. The order of the district court confirming the arbitration award is 
re1 ersed." 
The same basic conditions are present in this case. FIA has failed to prove the 
existence of a contract by not placing the original contract on the court record. Without 
the original agreement on the court record. there is no proof that the alleged contract is 
enforceable, and no substantial and competent evidence upon which the jury can make 
that determination. 
The second elenlent of a Breach of Contract cause of action is to prove the acts of' 
the other party that constitute a breach of the contract. Witl~out he terms and conditions 
ofthe original contract on the court record. thcre is no proof that Capps breached any of 
the terms or conditions of the contract. Ihe alleged governing agreement, which is not a 
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duplicate of the original, cannot be used as a substitute for the original ~ i t h o u t  proof that 
a srtbstitute agreement was authorized and agreed to by the parties in the original 
agreement. In I~lrirlzrt I'olrcr ( ' 0  I' C ' O , ~ C I Z C ~ L ~ ~ ~ ' O ~ ,  I ~ c '  , 134 Idaho 738 (2000). tho court 
stated. 
" 1 he burden ofpro\,ing the cxisterlce of a contract and tilct of its breach is upon 
ttie plaintifl; anil o 1 - t ~ ~  tliosc facts arc established. tine defendant has the hurclen of 
pleading and pro\ ing af'firn~ati-\~e d fcnscs. mbich legally excuse performance. 
Sec 0 ' l l i~ll  I. /3c-l\tr/l~l. 1 1 0  ldaho 706, 813, 810 1'.2d 1082. I099 (l091)." 
FIA claims that a contract exists. but has provided no original contract as proof of any 
such agreement. Under Rule 1002 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, the original 
cardholder agreement is recluircd. 
'"1'0 prove the content of a writing. recording, or photograph, the original writing, 
recording, or photograph is required, except as otherwise provided in these rules 
or by statute." 
IJnder Rule 1003, Idaho liules of Evidence, 
"A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as an original unless (1) a genuine 
questioil is raised as to the authenticity or continuing effectiveness ol'the original or 
(2) in the circurllstanccs it ~vould be unfair to admit the duplicate in lieu ofthc 
original." 
FIA has presented no evidence or testinlony proving that the cardholder agreement 
offered by FIA mas in fact a duplicate of the original cardholder agreement. Under Rule 
1004 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
"r2cfmissibilit~ of'other e \  idence of contents. The original is not required. and 
othcr ex icfcnce of the contents of n nriting. recording. or photograph is admissible 
if: 
(1) Originals lost or ilcstroqed. All originals are lost or have been destroyed, 
unless proponent lost or destrojed then1 in bad faith; or 
(2) Original not obtainable. No original can be obtained by an3 reasonably 
practicable. a~ai lable  judicial process or procedure; or 
(3 j Original in possession of opponent at a time when an original was under the 
control of the party against whom offered, that party was put on notice by the 
pleadings or otherwise that the contents would be subject of proof at the hearing; 
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and the party does not produce the original at the hearing: or 
(4) Collateral matters. The writing, recording, or photograph is not closely related 
to a controlling issue.'' 
ITIrZ hits presented no evidence proving that the original contract was lost or destroyed. 
nor has I'IA proved that the original is not obtainable or that the opposing party has 
possession of the original contract 
In Koherson r. 0c~t .en  I.i.u'erlrl Bunk (.;I'B. 250 (;a.App. 350 (2001). to ~ h i c h  this 
court has referred. 
[a] "A part) can prove by testimony and other secondary evidence the existence 
and terms of a written executed contract when the loss or destruction of the original 
written contract has been sufficiently accounted for to establish the contract and the 
reason for its unavailability after the exercise of diligence to produce it. Gcn. 1n.s S'VC~S 
l' :I,Iczrcolu. 23 1 Ga.App. 144. 148(5)(b). 497 S.E.2d 679 (1998). 
FIA has presented no testimony or any other evidence to prove the existence, 
and/or the terms and conditions of the original agreement, its loss or destruction or any 
diligence in attempting to locate the original agreement. 
r I A  has provided no testimony proving that the contents of the alleged go\,erning 
agreement are identical to the terms and conditions in the original contract, or that the 
submitted agreement is an exact duplicate of the original. 'I'he writing, which is the 
original contract, is an essential elenlent of FIA's proof of the existence of an enforceable 
contract and the conditions of an alleged breach. Such proof is not on the court record. 
I:IA claims that said accou~lt was due and palable within thirt?! (30) daqs after 
receipt of a statenlent of account. FIA has failed to prove that such a condition actually 
exists in the original agreement. The third element of a Breach of Contract cause of 
action is damages to the ilon-breaching party resulting from the breaching party's 
conduct. FIA has failed to allege any damages in Count 11, and without both claim and 
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proof of damages, there is no cause of'action. If any elenlent of a claim fiiils. the entire 
claim fails. FIA has failed to prove any of the three basic elements of a Breach of 
Contract cause of action. 
COUNT 111 - ACCOUNT STATE13 
The three basic elements of an ACCOLIII~ Stated cause of action are: ( 1 )  the parties 
engaged in prior dealings out of \\11ich the account arose: (2) at the time the ;~ccount was 
presented. the debtor had a prior liability to pay; and, (3) the alleged debtor either 
expressly or implicitly promised to pay the balance of the account stated. The burden of 
proof is on the party claiming the Account Stated, in this case: FIA. Alleging facts is not 
sufficient. those facts must be proven. 
FIA has presented copies of alleged statements, which may indicate prior dealings 
between the parties. 'I'he sufficiency of' these alleged statements is for a jury to decide. 
F'IA also claims that the final balance owing has been ascertained and Capps has received 
statements evidencing that amount. No evidence has been presented by FIA proving that 
Capps had a prior liability to paj  on the account. 'The original contract, including the 
exact terms and conditions that \+ere agreed to between the parties, would be required to 
proxe any liability. Witfiout the original contract, such liability cannot be established. 
FIA has not placed the original contract on the court record. 
F I 4  claims that ('app\ has inlpliedly agreed \%it11 FIA that such amount is due and 
owing as evidenced bq C'apps' failure to object to the charges within a reasonable time. 
1 hat statement is not true. C'apps objected to the amount of the charges some eighteen 
( I  8) mouths befixe the alleged final balance was ascertained as evidenced by the attached 
dispute letter dated the Xrd day of Ilecember 2004, sent by Capps to FIA's predecessor, 
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k4f3NA via C'ornerica Bank 13ankcard Services. n h o  origirlally otvned the account. In 
addition, a second dispute letter dated the 3rd day of November 2006 was sent to MBNA 
regarding the allcgecf account. also attacl-ted. tinder Regulation /. I'itle 12. CI:R, section 
320.1 ?(d)(l), once MBNA was notified of a dispute, the consuiner had no legal 
obligation t o  par until the alleged dispute \%as resol~ed.  blRNA has been notified twice 
regarding disputes o\cr the amount o f  the alleged account and to date, the dispute has not 
beer1 resolbed, and to this date. there has been no liabilit) on the part of'Capps in regards 
to the alleged account. Nothing has become due and owing, or payable under 'Title 13, 
CFK, section 226.13(d)(l). 
In Z3cxrne.s v. lLlruck, 97 Idaho 173, 540 P.2d 1352 ( I  975). the court clearly 
reiterated the conditions of an account stated cause of action in Idaho. 
In O 'Zlrrrro~z: v. Suln2on River Uranium IJcvelopment, Inc. 84 Idaho 427. 430-3 1.  
373 P.2d 336, 338 (1962) this court addressed itself to what constituted an 
"account stated," and said the following: "To constitute an account stated the 
transaction must be understood by the parties as a final ad-justment of the 
resl^iwtivedenlands b e t ~ c e n  then1 and the amount due. An account stated 
becomes a neck contract xxhich exhibits the state of' account between the parties 
and the balance owing one to the other, and two things must uppeur, fir\t rr mutual 
exuminution cl;f the c-lrrims of'erxch other by the purtie.5. and second that there i.5 n 
mutzkul agreement between them us to the correc3tne,\j oj the allowance and 
~licrr1lo1tunc.c ofthe resr~ec-ti~~c~ iteins or c-lrrimj nnd ~ h c  balnnc-e us struck upon the 
fincrl ndj'justn~ent of the I $  hole account and demands on both ,side.s (Cite omitted.) 
iZn account stated must receive the assent of both parties: the minds ot'the parties 
must meet for an account becomes stated only by reason of acquiescence in its 
correctness." (Ilmphasis in original.) 
, I s  is apparent fi-om the attached aff ida~ it and dispute letters. a mutual 
examination of the claims o f  each other has not taken place. 'The dispute letter sent by 
dated the 23"' da? of Ilecen~bcr 2004 has not been investigated. nor habe an) of 
the claims been addressed. The second dispute letter was sent after Capps had a chance 
to exanline the account and the related issues more closely, questioning certain aspects of 
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the accounting and requesting certain assurallces regarding the account and tthut had 
been done with it, 'There is no mutual agreemetit as to the correctness of any allowances. 
or disalIctt%zinccs, and there has been no balance struck upon as a final ac!just~nent of t11c 
\+hole account. None of the conditions specified as an account stated by the Suprenlc 
C'ourt of Idaho hate  been met in this case. I liere is no meeting ofthe rni11~1s on the 
amount cfuc or as to the correctrless of'an) statement. F l i Z  has failed to protc at least tno 
of the essential clerncnts of an account stated cause of action. FIA has also failed to 
prove that Capps had an obligation to pay at the time the alleged account was presented. 
Capps had objected to the amount of the charges and the balance due well before the 
alleged balance \%as ascertained and presented 
While FIA may question the effectiveness of the dispute letter sent by Capps, that 
issue is for the jury to decide and constitutes a genuine issue o f a  material fact. In Kigg.~ 
v. C'olis, 107 Idaho 1028, 695 P.2d 41 3 (1 985) the Court of Appeals of Idaho held. 
"In considering such evidence, it is well recognixd that the facts are to be 
liberallj construed in fa\,or of the party opposing the nlotion and he is g i ~ e n  the 
benefit of all Sahorable inferences which might be reasonably drawn fiom the 
eb idence. Huj~ck v. Hcclu illining ( 'ompuny, 10 1 Idaho 299, 6 12 P.2d 142 (1 980). 
E'urther. the Idaho Supreme Court has held that even though there are no genuine 
issues of nlaterial facts between the parties a nlotion for sunlnlary judgment must 
be denied, when the case is to be tried to a jury, if the evidence is such that 
conflicting inferences can be drawn therefrom and if reasonable men might reach 
different conclusions. Ki~vrsiu'c IJcvelopment C'ofnp~nq, v. Kitc-hie, 103 Idaho 
5 15, 650 1'.2d 657 (1982)." 
('apps has demanded a j u r j  trial i l l  both his original C'omplaint and in his Amended 
C'oinplaint. 
CONCLUSION 
l;lil, has moved fix summary judgment on two causes of action: Breach of 
Contract; and Account Stated. None of the three basic elements of a Breach of Contract 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION -, 
C c ' q  
- 3 i; 
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cause o f  action have bcen pro\ el1 b~ I:IA. The original contract has not been placed 011 
the court record to prove the existence of an enforceable contract. No specific terms of 
the original contract ]la\ c bccn placed on the court record to pro\ e that a brcach has tahen 
place. N o  claim for ciamages has been made, and no proof of' an) damages has been 
placed o n  the court record. Summary Judgment o n  a Rrcach of'C'ontract cause of'action 
is not appropriate and should be IlIiNII-3). 
-l-lle requisite conditions for an Account Stated cause of' action are also not present 
in this case. I'here has been no examination of Capps' claims. no attempt at adjustments 
or reconciliation of the account on the part of FIA, even after a second dispute letter and 
request fi-om C'apps. ?'he accounting was disputed some 18 months before I;IA presented 
what it considers to be a final accounting, and after an examination of FIA's claims, 
Capps sent anothcr letter (dated November 3'?2006) disputing the accounting. 'There is 
no meeting of the minds as required under the standards established by the Supreme 
Court o f  Idaho in account stated causes of action. Since this case is fi)r the jilt to decide. 
the court ma! not weigh the evidence. but must deny the Motion for Summary Judgment 
due to the existence of'evidence of disputed facts. I'he attached aftidavit is pursuant to 
Rule 56(e) ofthe Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Ilated this day of Augiist 2008. 
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I. Miriam G. Carroll. hereby certify, under penalty of perjury. that I mailed a true 
and correct copv of this MOTION FOR CONSII1)l:RA~I'ION to the attoriley fhr the 
C'crtificd Mail 
3 at t\lc follo\\ing address: 
i\lec: 1'. l>ecl~ota 
Wilso~l& McColl 
320 U'. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise. ID 83701 
Miriam C i .  Carroll 
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1 
I)c.tcndant. ) 
1 1 li,~t I ,tm o\ c~ tliu of' 18 !car\ 01 ,tgc 
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h I I i ~ t  ( ' o ~ i i c ~ ~ c , ~  IL~nli 13anltcc~~d Scl . \ rcc~ ~ e c c ~ \ e ( l  tlic lcttcl oli 01. t~bout lic .?"I da! 
of .l ,~nuar? 300\ :I\ c.\ ~ctc~icecl I ? \  the c~tt:~clicd ~ o p !  01 rile t 'cr t~ficd R f : i ~ l  I>omcstlc 
I?.ctr~r 11 I<ccc~ i~ t  
7 1 hat tllc letter cl~sl~utcd the amount ol'tlzc debt \ l ionn on tlzc L>ecember 14"' 2004 
\tatcmciit 
8 l'liat tlic lct t c ~  ~~iclritlecl ,I I c c l i~c~ t  fi)r ; ~ d i i ~ t  1oli:11 d o ~ i ~ ~ i i c i i f ; ~  I.> e\ ~ ( l e l i c ~  of' 
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20. That the response to my request for the original contract was as f o l l o ~ s :  
RESPONSE: 'I'he original application is no longer available for the ACCOUNT. 
21. -1'Iiat thc original contract \\as not included in the documents pro\rided. 
22. Ihat 11,2 C'ard Services. N.A, off'ered no reason ibr the lack of' an original 
contract. 
23. I'hat n o  original contract has been pro\ ided since that time. 
Flirther deponent sayeth not. 
Ilated this ..s n/ day of August 2008. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Subscribed and sworn before me this : .  Day of August, 2008 
i I 
, !  
i 
t . , , J j  ' i: a 5 ,  b i f  /iC f  
signiiurd of i b t a ~  Public for Idaho 
I reside in " .: . County, Idaho. 
My commission expires ' i 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
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I>avid E. t'apps 
f 1C-11 Box 366 
Kamiah, IL) 83536 
I'ornerica Bank: 13ankcard Services 
P.0, Box 15026 
Wilmington, DE 1C)XSO-5026 
KJ?: Billing Inquiry on :2ccotlnt ii 4490-9WO-60 1 1-1 0 14 
Amount in Dispute: 5 1 0.6 17.94 
Dear Conlerica Bank I3ankca-d Services: 
I atn writing regarding the above account. I believe that my most recent statement, 
December 14, 2004 is inaccurate. 
I am disputing the above amount because I believe that you failed to credit my account 
for prepayr~ients you agreed to credit on the statement dated December 14, 2004. It was my 
understanding that when I entered into the agreement with you that you would accept my signed 
note(s) or other similar instrumentls) as money, credit or payment for previous account 
transactions, and then reflect those credits in the statement dated December 14, 2004. They do 
xiot appear in the statement and I an1 wondering why, The amount of the credits on the 
prepayments of money or credit accepted by you should be the approximate amount that I list 
above. 1 arn making this billing inquiry since I am uncertain of all the dates of  the prepaid 
credits, charges and also since there may be additional credits that I am entitled to. Please 
provide me with a written explanation why these credits are not showing. 
I an requesting that you provide Ine with an acknowledgement of this billing error and 
complete a full itlvestigation by sending me a written explanation report related to the subject 
~nattcr of this billing error. 
1 am also requesting additional documentary evidence of indebtedness of the account 
charges, which includes copies of the account charges and entries that made you arrive at the 
recent balance shown on my statement. 
I an? exerc~sing my right to withhold the disputed amount until you comply. Thank you 
fi)~ your t ~ m c  and consitleration in this matter. If you have any questions please contact me 
immediately, hut make sure >'our questions reference an acknowledgement to this billing error 
dispute. 
Cincerel y. 
David F'. Capps 
MBNA America Bank, N A 
P 0 Box 15026 
W~ln~itrgtot~. LIE 19850-5026 
N o t  crtibcr 3 2006 
R E  IVOTICE AN11 L>EMAND FOR V.4LIIlATION AND ADEQUATE ASSIJRANCF, OF 
I'EttFOltiC14NC'E - A/C'# 5490-9979-601 1-1014 
1 r c i c n t l j  r e c e i \ e d  a c o m m u n i c a t i o n  f r o m  y o u r  c o r n p a n y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  
account l~sted above J'lease regard this letter as a formal written Notice and Demand to h4BNA America 
Bank. N.A. thr adecjuatc assurance of performance with respect to the above listed account. 
In preparat~on for this Notice and Demand, I have conducted a full and complete investigation into this 
matter, and 1 am of the opinion that MBNA America Bank, N.A. may be in breach of the tenns and 
conditions of the alleged Credit Card Agreement, by its failure to provide either adequate and valuable 
consideration. or full disclosure of the material terms and conditions of the alleged original agreement, 
~ncluding the nature and extent of any finance charges assessed on the above account. In addition, I have 
reason to hcl ie~e that your company has failed to properly credit me for all revenues received by you 
related to this account. In the event that the application or other evidence of this account was monetized, 
securitized and/or sold. please provide me with certified copies of all underlying documentation regarding 
said transactions 
This Notice and Demand should not be perceived as a refusal to pay any valid debt. However, I have 
questions regarding the validity of'the debt you are alleging in the attached billing statement, and in order 
to detc~.nii~~e the validity of your presentment, and continue payment on the above-listed account, 1 will 
reqrllre celJalrr ~ntonnatlon to confirm your claim in this matter. 7'0 that end, please forward the attached 
affidav~t to the appropr~ato person In your organization for review and execution. lipon receipt of the 
signed. sworn affidavit, I will arrange for payrnents to resume on the above noted account. In the event 
that you are unable or unwilling to provide me adequate assurance of performance on this account, please 
send me a hillil~g statement or other communication indicating a zero balance due on the account. 
I'lease restrrct all colnrnunications with me regarding this matter to writing, and understand that all 
communlcatlons, acts or omissions may be used in litigation, including the filir~g of grievances and the 
~nrtlatlon of ~nvestlgat~ons at the Federal Trade Commissioil and other government bodies regardrng your 
nc)n conipl~ancc tv~th the f a ~ r  Credit Repol-tlng Act, Fair and Accurate Credit Transaction Act of 2003, 
dnd other \tate and federal laws \'our failure to respond to thls Sotice and Demand within th~rty (30) 
(lays w11I Fie co~lzt~.ueii as a tialter of an) and all clalms regartfltlg the above-listed account. and ~ 1 1 1  act 
as a conti~.rnat~on tlidt 110 further actlon tv~ll be taken on your part w~th respect to the subject account No 
further payments will be made on the account, and the account cannot be sold. assigned, forwarded or 
other\\ ~ s c  transferred fi3r purposes of the collection of a debt. 
C e r t i f i e d  m a i l  # 7 0 0 5  1 1 6 0  0 0 0 2  7 6 3 0  3 7 2 2  
Print your n a m e  and address on the reverse 
so that w e  c a n  return the card t o  you  
I Attach thls ca rd  t o  the back of the rnai lp~ece 
or o n  the  front if space per in~ ts  
-- -
1 Art~cle Addressed to 
C;O/Z/IF&I e Pt ~ A M K '  
Bfi~fKeA4b 3 L'IC EJ 
- - - 
- -- - 
PS Form 381 1, July 1999 Dornest~c Return Rece~pt 102595.99 M 1709 
6 0, /L-O Z 6 
1. Article Addressed to: 
-- . 
_ _ -  -- 
2. M i c l e  Number 7005 L L ~ O  0002 7630 3722 
PS Form 381 1, February 2004 Domestcc Return Receipt 1 0 2 5 9 5 a 2 - ~ - f ~ + + o  
W/L/I/IffV"Ddf DE 
/ 9 8 . ~ ~  - 3wi?)z6
-- 
3 Sewlce Type 
Certified Mall 0 Express Mall 
Reqlstered 0 Return Rece~pt for Merchand~se 
0 Insured Mall 0 C 0 D 
4 Restricted Dellvery7 (Extra Fee) Yes 
- -  - -  
- - 
2 Article Number (Copy fronr sewice l ab~ l l  - 
7n03  0500 0005 3302 q O B B  
IN THE SIJPKER/IE COUIIT OF THE STATE OF IIIAEIO 
Docket No. 34055 
MRXii  AMEKlC*,Z. RAYK, PI..%., j 
1 Boise, June 2008 l'erm 
Iqlantiff-Responden t, 1 
J 2008 Opinion No. 03 
\ .  1 
1 Filed: Jut? 1 ,  2008 
.JOEIN I>. klc(;Ol, l ) l~1~'t i ,  ) 
) Stephen V .  Ken? on, Clerk 
1)efendant-Appdllant. 1 
Appeal from the Ilistrict Court of' the 1-ourth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho. in and for Valleq Count>. The Hon. George I). Carey. Ilistrict Judge. 
71'1~e j~ldgnient of the district court is re\-rcrscd. 
Belnap. Curtis & Williams. PLLC', 13oise, for appellant. K. Wade Curtis argued. 
Wilson & McCol I .  Boise, fitr respondent. Alec T. Pechota argued. 
I .ISR/liZNN. C'hicl 'J~~stic~~ 
l 'l~is is an appeal fi-om ajudgment confirming an arbitration a\zard. Rccnusc the plaintiff 
hiled to prozc that thc partics had entcrcd into an agreement to arbitrate. \be reberse the 
jucigment. 
I, FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
John R/lc(;olcfrick opened a credit card account zvith Mi3NA America Hank. N.A.. 
(hlRNt'i) on  Jul! 8. 1004. 12f'rer a billing dispute arose. hlI3N:\ submitted its c lain~ against 
McCiolcirick to ;isbitsation. IIe filed a written objection. contending that therc was no valid 
arbitration agrecnicnt bct\\een him and MBNA and that he ~ \ould  not submit to arbitration. 
hlJZW\li'i proccedcd \\- i th tlie arbitration. ;lnd on 1-ebrt~ar~ 5 , 2003. it obtained an a~ arc1 against 
McGoldrick in the sum of'$32.889.57. 
On I)ecen?bcr 10, 2003, kfl3NA filed this action fhr confirmation of' the arbitration 
anard. I t  contcnipor;~neouslj ri~oved ti> hake the arbitration award contirmed. TvlcCioldrick 
itpperzred pr-o re. raisitig tar io~ts  defences anci asking to h a ~ e  the arbitration amard Lacated. 
hlc(;olcirich alxo tilect an al'fictmit in opposition. a\sel-trng that there \\as no agreement to 
arbitrate. l he district court treatect the motion lirr confirmation as ;i nlotion for summary 
jucigr~iuit anci denied i t  on  the ground that there \+ere genuine issues of'mriterial l:Lict. 
( ) n  ijlnl 10. 2004. h1cl;oldrich tnoi eel to x ,tc;itc the ;it-bitrtttion aixarcl Rf13NA 
respondeci nith an afliclaxit of' i t \  counsel. \\ho attached to  his af'ficta\ it copiex of' an ~J~RIVA 
credit caret agi~eement and documents related to the arbitration. It then mo\ed again to confirm 
the auard. 7'he district court treated the motions as cross motions for summa0 judgment and 
denied them on the ground tliat there \%as a genuine issue ol'material fact as to whether there was 
an agreenicnt to arbitrate. 
On hlarcil 1 .  2005. MRNA again rno\/ed to confirm the arbitration amard. It supported 
this motion with the affidakit of one of its assistant cicc presidents Ken Ballinger. IIe averred 
that attached to his affidavit was a true and correct copy of McGoldrick's cardholder agreement. 
'I he cop] of the attached credit card agreement did not contain an agreement to arbitrate. but it 
did include a pro\ision permitting MWNA to arnend the agreement. Ballinger also stated that on 
or about 1)ecember 20. 1999. hi1RNA mailed to hlc(io1drick and other MBNA cardholders 
uritten ncitification that IL113NrZ \\as amending the cardholder agreements to add a mandator) 
arbitration pro~ision: tliat the notification informed the cardholders that they could opt out by 
pro1 iding hlBNA \%it11 \\ritten notification bq .January 25. 2000: and that MRNA did not receike 
timelj nutification horn hlcCioldrick that he elected to opt out of the arbitration provision. 
Mc(;oldrick responcied bq again moving to vacate the arbitration award. He supported his 
motion nit11 an atlidakit in mliich he stated that he had neker receibed notice of the amendment 
to adcl an arbitration clauxc to his cartlholder agreement. The district court again treated the 
motions as motions for suniman judgment and held that the competing affida\.its created a 
gcnui~ie iswe of' material fact as to \\hethel- there \\as a \ d i d  arbitration agreement betneen 
1CII3N,\ and hlc(;olclrick. 
1 he matter \\as tried to the district court on June 8. 2006. i l t  the beginning ot'thc trial. 
the district court announced that the factual matters to be tried were \xhether there \?.as an 
agreement to arbitrate and. if so, whether the arbitration provision \vas procedurally 
unconscion;tble. After the trial. the district court issued nritten findings of fi~ct rind conclusions 
of la\$. It found that McCioldrick's original cardholder agreement included a pro\ision giving 
MRNA the right to amend the agreement i~nder certain circumstances: that in late 1909 R.II3NA 
mailed Mc(;oldrick and other carclholtfcrs t\ritten ~lotificaticms that it \\as amending their 
cardholder agreements to add a 11iandatorq arbitration pro\ ision: that h/lBN/'i alloued them to 
reject the arnelldments bt gi\.iny nritten notification b\ a specified tirne: that hlc(io1drick 
recei~cci the nritte11 ncttiticatioll of thc i~me~tclrnent in the inail and did not 3ixc \\rltten   lot ice 
that he \\as rejecting the arnenclnlent. l'he court confirr~~ed the arbitration a\\artl. It entered 
judgment in &\or of MBN.4 against h/fc(ioldrick in the sum of $42.046.36. mhich included the 
arbitration award, pre-judgment interest. court costs and attorney fees. Mc(;oldrick timely 
appealed. After he filed the appeal. Mc<ioldrick retained counsel to represent him on the appeal. 
11. ISSlJES ON APPEAL 
1. Is the district court's finding that there was an agreement to arbitrate supported by 
substantial and competent evidence'? 
2. Is either pai-ty entitled to an award ofattornq fees on appeal'! 
Il l .  ANAI,VSIS 
A. Is the 1)istrict Court's Finding that There \$'as an Agreement to Arbitrate Supported 
by Substantial and Competent E~idence? 
I'he original cardholder agreement betmeen IClcGoldrick and MBNA did not include an 
arbitration provision. At the commencement of the trial. the district court stated that the factual 
issues to be tried were "\\hether there was an agreement to arbitrate. and alternatively. \\hether 
the arbitration pro\ ision. if' an>. \\as procedural15 unconscionable." After the trial, the court 
fi~und that TclBNA amended hlc(;oldrick's cardholder agreement in 13ecembe1 1099 \<hen it 
mailed hi111 written notification that it \\as adding a m a n d a t a ~  arbitration pro~ision to his 
cardholder agreement and he failed to timel) reject the arnendrnent. Mc(ici1drick contends that 
the court's finding is not supported by substantial and competent ekidence because MBNA did 
not offir Ilis original cardholder agreement into ex idence. 
"A trial court's findings of fact will not be set aside on appeal unless they are clearly 
erroneous. . . . On appeal. this Court examines the record to see if challenged findings of fact 
are supported bq s~lbstantial and conlpetent evidence." 'I'houna\ 1. -\lfidren. 142 Idaho 635. 637- 
38, 132 P.3d 392. 394-95 (2006) (citation ornitted). 
In his opening brief'. Mc(3oldrick argued, among other things. that uithout the original 
cardholder agrecrt~ent there u a s  no c\ iderlce of "l~o\\ to gi\,e notice of the arnenilrnent and nhat 
choice ol' lakt controls the contract." 1 Ic also stated that "MI3NA n~ust  prove the predicate that 
the contract being amended has a pro\ision arrt1lori;zing arnendrnent. the ~naniler and 
. . 
circumst;tnccs Ibr 4uch a~~ lendr~~c t i t  ;1111i I l o ~  notice of'tlls ; i n ~ ~ " n d i ~ ~ e i ~ t  i \  to be gi\ ell. 
?ifffN:t responded bq asserting that its right to amerld the cardholder agreement had been 
establishecf pursuant to Rtrle 56(d) of the Idaho Rules of' C.i\<l Procedure.' In its order denying 
MBNA's third motion to confirm the arbitration award. \+hich the district court treated as a 
motion for summaq judgment, the court listed "facts [that] are now in the record." The list 
included. "'l'hc agreement, which was on an hlRNA-prepared form not subject to negotiation, did 
not include an arbitration provision. but it did provide MRNA with the right to change the 
agreement under certain circumstances." Rule 56(d) provides that if a motion for summa9 
judgment is denied, the trial court can "make an order specifying the facts that appear without 
substantial controversy . . . . lipon the trial of'the action the facts so specified shall be deemed 
established, and the trial shall be conducted accordingly." MBNA argues that under Rule 56(d) 
i t  mas not required to offer evidence at trial regarding the fkct that McCioldrick's cardholder 
agreement provided that MBNA could amend it. 
In his reply brief: McGoldrick countered by arguing that even if MHNA had the right to 
change his cardholder agreement -'under certain circumstances." the court "did not specify under 
%hat circunlstances MBNA could amend the original agreement betneen the parties." 
Therefore. MBNA was required to prove the provisions in the original agreement "by which an 
I I'hat i ir~le pro\  ties 
if on motlon under thl\ rule judgment IS not rendered upon the whole c'tw or for all the 
rel~ef asked and a t r~al  1s necessary. the court at the hearlng of the motlon. bq examlnlng the 
pleadings and the elldence before ~t and bq lntelrogatlng counsel. shall ~f practicable ascertain 
\th,it materlal facts ew\t 'il ~tllout substantral controters) and what rnater~al facts are actuallq and 
111 good fa~th controkerted it shall thereupon make an order spec~fjlng the facts that appear 
\r~thout substantla1 controversy, lncludlng the extent to which the amount of damages or other 
rel~cf IS not In controversy. and dlrectlng such further proceedings In the actlon as are just. Upon 
the t r~al  of the action the facts so spec~fied shall be deemed established, and the t r~al  shall be 
conducted accordingly 
ametldtnent cctulci be efkctuated and under t\hat circumstances. MBNA had to prove that i t  
.. properly amended the agreement with an arbitration clause. 
I'hc district court did not refer to Kule 56(d) in its order denjing h4HNA-s third motion 
iiir confirmation. \thich the coirrt treated as a [notion t;)r 5unlmarq iudgment, nor did it 5tate that 
the facts werc decnied established ancl nectl 11ot be prole* at trial.' ilss~lrning that the district 
coi~rt 's  list 01' facts "in the record" constituteit ir, li5t 01' establi5hed facts under Kule _SO(d). the 
court nterclj 1i)~ltlil thiit Slc(ioliiricl\'\ caii1l~r~lctt.r agrccmc~lt could be amended '-under certain 
circum~tancc~."  I he court cfid not specif) \\hat thobe circumstances \\ere. At trial. MIfl\iA "\did 
not offer anj e\idence as to %hat those circumstances mere. nor did its witness testify that the 
procedures it ti)llo\+ed were in accordance with the cardholder agreement or applicable la\%. 
Absent ekidence as to uhat those circun~stances \\ere or that it complied with the applicable 
recluirements for amendment. MBNA did not pro\e that it amended the cardholder agreement. 
h413NL1 argues that -'the terms of the original agreement. including the right to amend. 
were . . . found by the district court on February 21. 2006." This assertion is incorrect. On 
March 1. 2005. MRNA filed its third motion to confirm the arbitration award, and it supported 
the motion uith the Ballinger affidavit. In his afiida\ it. Ballinger stated that a true and correct 
cop) of the cardholder agreement for McCioldrick's account was attached to the affidavit as 
Fxhibit 1 .  Xltl~ough there was no "Fxhibit 1" attached to the affidavit. there was an -'Exhibit A" 
consisting of t\to documents. 'I'he first was eiltitlect --('redit Card ilgreeinent ildclitional I'erms 
and ('onditions." and the second n a s  entitled "C'redit Card Agreemeizt." In its order denjing 
summary judgment. the district court did not state that those documents constituted the terms of 
McGoldrick's cardholder agreement. Indeed. the docu~nent entitled "Credit Card Agreement 
Additional Terms and Conctitions" included an arbitration provision. Had the court found that 
12xhibi t :$to Ballinger' s affidavit as a true cop) of hlc(io1dricL's cardholder agreement. it 
\\auld not ha\e tleriied the ~uotion for confirmation on the ground that there \Lab an issue of fact 
as to kzhether there was "a valid arbitration agreement betmeen the plaintiff' and the defendant." 
h113Nr1 contends that tluring argument 011 its third inotion i i ~ r  coniirmation of' the 
;isbitration a~xard. hlcC;oldricl\ admitted that Iluhibit ,I tct the Ballinger aff ida~ i t  \\as a true and 
correct cop! of the original cardholder agreement. Iluring that argument. Mc(io1dricL stated: 
" 7'0 a \ o ~ d  confusion, a trial court should clearly state that ~t 1s deeming the spec~fied facts as establ~shed pursuant to 
Rule 56(d) 
.'I"laintiff has submitted a cop! of the parties' original agreement, nlarked as I:xhibit A.  This 
.- 
version is the only agreement recogni~ed b j  defendant, and it contains no arbitration clause. 
I'he o n l ~  fiicts deerr~ed ectablislled under Ilule Sh(ci) are those that the trial court specifies in its 
orcicr as being \\ithotit \ubstantial contro\ersj. I'l~e Rule states. "i Jpon the trial of the action the 
f u r 5  so ~pecifiilll shirll hc dcjc~tt7ed ij.srcihlirl?c~~i. and the trial sfiall be conducted accordinglj ." 
(Ilmphasis added ) ]:acts that could tlale been. but mere not. ho specified are not deemed 
e\tablished. 
Next. hIHN..'I contends th:it McCioldrick ofired the Hallinger affida\it into elitience 
during the trial. t le questioned h4RNA's witness about an exhibit to that afiida\ it. but he did not 
offer either the affidavit or the exhibit into evidence. 
1;inallq. iLlE3NA points to McCioldrick's cross-examination of its witness during nhich 
the witness stated that the verbiage of Ml3NA's se\.eral cardholder agreements is the same. The 
k)llov, ing exchange occurred: 
Q. (BY MR. MCGOL1)RICK) Is that [an exhibit to Ballinger's affidavit] 
a copj of the original agreement containing the same terms and conditions that 
\\ere in effect at the time the account was opened? 
A. I his is a copy of' one of se\ era1 MBNA credit card agreements. This 
particular one does not - I don't see it containing the arbitration clause. so this 
may very \-tell be the one that would have been sent to qou back in July of 1994 
\i hen j ou openect the account. 
hot  all oi'the agreenients look the same. The I erbiage fi-on1 agreement to 
agreement is consistent. but the appearance of the agreements ma! \ar) 
depending ilpctn the particular aftini? group that the card is associated with. 
Q.  Ob\.iously. the terms and conditions can't be the same if there is 
changes made. Do j ou ha\ e an! idea how many re\ isions ha\.e been made to this 
agreement since 1994? 
A. I do not. 
hlRNA argues that the circumstances under which it could amend McCioldrick's orisinal 
cardholder agreement \\ere establixheci because its ~ i tnebb  testified that the \erbiage in the 
various hlRNA credit card agreements is consistent. rhat testimony does not establish the 
circumstances under mhich hll3Nr\ could amend the agreenients. "I'esti~nonq that "the kerbiage 
from agreement to agreement i h  consistent" does not by itself establish what the ~erb iage  in any 
agreement is. hlBNr\ did not off'er the kerbiage of anj cardholcter agreement into eliclence at 
the trial. 
In finding that MBNA had amended McCioldrick's cardholder agreement, the district 
court also relied upon \arious statutes enacted in the state of Ilelaware. There was no evidence 
presented during the trial. lio\xe\ er. showing that Dela\care lam applied to this case. 
-. I lie district court ti)und that McGoldriek'x original cardholder agreement "did not ha\.e 
an arbitration pro\ision. but gabe MBNA the right to chCinge the agreement under certain 
.. , 
circumstancex. 1 l~ere \\as no c\~idence admitted during the trial as to what those circun~stances 
\\ere 01. ;is to \tllt'tlle~ hll3NrI colnpliecl \tit11 them. :lbsent that e\ idence. R/lI3NA failed to pro\'e 
that it amcnded hfc(;oldrick's original cardholder agreement to add a proxisian requiring 
mandator). arbitration. and i t  therefore failed to prove that there mas an agreement to arbitrate. 
The order of the district court confirming the arbitration award is reversed. Because of our 
resolution of this issue. we will not address the remaining issues that h/fcGoldrick raised to 
challenge the confirniation of the arbitration award. 
B. Is Either Party Entitled to an Award of Attorney Fees on Appeal? 
MBNA requests an award of attorney fees on appeal pursuant to Idaho Code $ 5  12- 
120(3) and 12- 12 1 .  Since it is not the prevailing part4 on appeal, it is not entitled to an anard of 
attorney fees under either of those statutes. 
hlcGoldrick requests an anard of attorney fees 011 appeal "pursuant to Idaho Code 
Sections 12-120 and 12-121." "If the part) is claiming that a statutc prokides authorit:, for an 
award of atto]-nej. fees. the party must cite to the stattlte and. ifapplicable, the specific subsectio~l 
of the statute upon which the party relies." Brecr~n 1. Betzscoter. 139 Idaho 364. 369. 79 11.3d 
723. 728 (2003). Because Idaho Code $ 12-120 has differing subsections. m e r e l ~  citing the 
statute \%ithout specifqing the portion of the statute upon which the claim for attorne). fees is 
based is not sui'ficient. .4ppel 1- LePage. 135 Idaho 133. 138. 15 P.3d 1141. 11-16 (2000). 
I3ecause I/lc(;oldsick has not specified the portion of Section 13-1 20 upon \xliich hc reliex. he 
cannot reco\ er attorney fees under that statute. assuming i t  is applicable. 
Attome! fee5 can be auarded 011 appeal under Idaho Code $ 12-121 onlj if the appeal 
\\as brought or deknded frik olouxlj. unreasonablq. or without founctation. C'ole 1- 1<.5yzribel. -. 
Idaho . . 182 P.3d 709. 713 (2008). We do not find that MBNA deknded this appeal 
frik olously. uiircasonably. or \\ ithout foundation. 
1V. C'ONC'L1JSION 
I'he judgment is reversed and this case is remanded nit11 instructions to dismiss the 
complilint t t i th  pr.c;tlclicc. Urc a\\ard costs on rippeal. but not attorney lkes. to the appellant. 
Justices Bl iR1)IC'K. J .  .JONI:S. M.. .1ONl;S and IIOK'I'ON CONCIIK 
I>a\ id I-. Gapps i;a!,l6 ri : 2008 
104 Jefferson Drive 
Kamiah. 111 83516 
208-935-7962 . 
E AX: 208-926-3 1 69 i 'J 
Plaintiff. in propr~u /IL.~..\ oncr 
IN TI IF DISTRICT ('OIJRT OF THE SFCOND JIJDICIAI, t>ISTRICT OF 1'HE 
STATE O F  IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
Plaintiff, 
1 iClOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
VS. UNDER RULE 56(f) 
1 
FIA CARD SERVICES. N.A.. fka MBNA ) 
AMERICA BANK N.A.. 
1 
Defendant, 1 
- - -- .. 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, David F. Capps (hereinafter "Capps"), and submits 
his MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE UNDER RULE 56(f) as f o l l o ~ s :  
RULE 56(f) 
Rule 56(f) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states: 
"When afficiavits are unavailable in summary judgrnent proceedings. 
Should it appear horn the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that the party 
cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts essential to justify the part>'s 
opposition. the court may refuse the application for judgment or rnay order a 
continuance to permit affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or 
disca\er> to be had or ma) make such other order as is just." 
As stated in the attached affidavit, the Plaintiff is unable to obtain affidavits 
authenticating the Pooling and Servicing Agreement and laying the foundation for having 
the Pooling and Servicing Agreement entered into evidence in this case because the 
Pooling and Servicing Agreement is an internal document of the Ilefeildant. Only 
personnel ttithin l.I,?t, C'arci Ser\ ices, N.A. hate  personal first hand linotvledge of the 
docrrrnent's creation and authenticity. In addition. Capps is also seeking affidavits in 
regard to thc l'rospctctris rcgarciing authentication and a fhunctatio~~ alloxking the 
I'rospectus tct be cntrred into e\ idence in this case. 
Capps therelhrc requests that this court continue the hearing on his Motion for 
Reconsideration to allo~v him to obtain the required a-ffidavits in regard to the Pooling 
and Ser\iicing Agreement and the Prospectus through discover). The documents are 
essential to prokc his affirmative defenses in this hearing on reconsideration of the 
court's recent summary judgment order. 
Capps also reyuests leave of the court to provide supplemental briefing regarding 
the affirmative defenses in reconsideration once the affidavits have been obtained and the 
apportunit: to enter thc I'ooling and Ser\.icing ~\greement and the I'rospectus into 
evidence. 
In the alternative, Capps requests that this court vacate its order of summary 
judgment and refuse the application for judgment pursuant to Rule 56(f) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil I'rocedure. 
Elated this -- - daj  of August 2008. 
David I;. Capps 
CERTIE'ICKTE OF MAILING 
I. Miriam C;.  Carroll. hereby certify. under penalty of perjury. that 1 mailed a true 
and correct copj of the I'laintiffs h l 0  TION FOR CONTINIJIINCE IJNDEK R l J I  I< 
5(5(1.) to the attorneq fhr the Ilefendant this - .  -- day of August 2008 by ('ertified 
Mail # 
-- - -- -- 
at, the following address: 
Alec I'. Pcchota 
Wilson & McColf 
420 W. U7ashington 
P . 0 .  Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
Miriam G. Carroll 
Da\/id F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Drive 
Karniah, IT) 83536 
208-935-7903 
FAX: 208-026-4 169 
Plaintiff. i r i  prol?rzu per,roncc 
IN THE DISTRICT COLJRT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL, DISTRICT OF THE 
S'PA'I'E OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COI JN1'Y OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. GAPPS. 
1 Case No. CV-2007-38202 
Plaintiff, 1 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
VS. MOTION FOR 
1 CONTINUANCE UNDER 
FIA CARD SERVICES. N.X.. tka MRNA ) RULE 56fF) 
AbIEKIC'A 13iZNK, N.A. 1 
1 
Defendant . 
County: Idaho ) 
SS : 
State: Idaho ) 
I. I)a\ id I:. Capps. being duly s\torn. do heroby depose. and if'called upon to 
testify. wo~ild testify as follons: 
1 .  'fhat I am over the age of 1 8 years of age. 
2. 'Ihat I am a party to the above titled action. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE Page 1 of 3. 
ox,,, 544 
3. 'That I am making this affidavit based on my personal knowledge of the facts 
stated herein. 
4. 'I'hat to thc best of mj knomledge. the Second llrnended and Restated Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement. dated as of October 20,2006 is an internal document to 
141.4 C'asd Sen ices. N.A. 
5 .  That I have no personal knotvlectge as to the creation or authenticity o f  the copy 
of the Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement OR TIIE 
Prospectus currently in my possession. 
6. That I am unable. by affidait. to create the authentication and legal foundation to 
have the Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement and/or 
the Prospectus entered into evidence. 
7.  That I believe that there are individuals at FIA that have the first hand knowledge 
to authenticate and lay the foundation to have the Second Amended and Restated 
Pooling and S e n  icing iZgreen~cnt entered into ex idence. 
8. ' I  hat. based on the copy in my possession, the information contained therein is 
essential evidence in my affirmative defenses in this case. 
9 That I would be seriously prqjudiced by not being able to obtain this evidence. 
10. 'That. to the best of my kno\vledge. the Prospectus was created by FIA Card 
Ser~ices .  N.A. or its fhrmer corporate entity. LI13Nrl ilrrlerica Hank. N.A. 
1 1. That I belic~le that there are i n d i ~  iduals at FIrZ that have the first hand knowledge 
to authenticate and lay the foundation to have the Prospectus dated October 
1 1,2005 entered into evidence. 
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13. That, based on the cop) in 111y pc)ssessiotl, the infcjnnation corltained therein is 
essential evidctlcc in rn) afll;irt~~zitivt: defenses in this cltsc. 
13. I hat 1 \/touliJ, bc icriousl> pre.judiccd by not bcing able to obtain this evidence. 
I.rrrther, cieponent sa) cth not. 
c k t ~ ,  of 2rtgrrit 2008  
NOTARY PUBLIC i ih 
C" Subscribed and sworn before me this > Day of August, 2008 
__ I"-- 
-- 
--- . 
----I a % . 
I 
--*. 
I .- 
Signature of ~ o t a ~ y  Public for Idaho 
I reside in - " County, Idaho. 
My commission expires t i  
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JISITFREY M WI1,SON. ISB No. 16 15 
/-ZLEC T. I'J3CHOTA, ISB No. 71 76 
W11 SON & McCO1,I 
420 W. Washington 
I"C> L3ox 1544 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
'I'elcphonc. ?08-345-C) 1 00 
1-.acsirnile: 208-383-0432 
Attr>rnet.s for F l A  Card Scrl ices, N.A. 
IDAHO KkJNTY DISTRICT g?Uh i 
'41; FILED 
I . O.CLOCK_C~-.M 
ROSE E. GEHRING 
- (&E~K OF QISTRICTCOURT 
?\  /,',. A< i j i 1 k L . j ~ ~ ~  
i j ,i 
IN 'I'lII: IIISTRIC I' COURT 01; 1'1 ILI SFCONII JUIIICIAL, DIS'I'IIIC'I' 
OF I'I-It' S71'ArI'E 01: IDAJIO. IN AND FOR '1'1 IE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
IlAVIIl F. C'tZE'PS. 1 
Plaintiff; 1 
V.  1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
) 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA ) MOTION TO DISMISS 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., ) 
1 
Defendant. 1 
'l'hc Ilefendant. by and through its counsel of record. hereby submits its Motion to L3isiniss 
pursuant to 1.K.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
COURSE OF PIXOCEEDINGS 
On or about October 1 1,2007. Iqaintifi'filed his Amended (:omplaint and Demand for Jur j  
I rial In said C'oinplaint. Plaintiff asscrted the following clairns against Ilefendant: violation of 
l'llaintitt's right to trial by Jury (Article 1, Section 7, Constitution of the State of'ldaho); negligence; 
anci fraud. I'ach of  IYiaintift-s claims is predicated on the allegation that IIetkndant proceeded to 
obtain an arbitration award (See Elxhibit A to Defendant's Answer and Counterclaim) knowing there 
This commur~icatior~ is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MOTION '1.0 DISMISS - 1 
was never an agreement to arbitrate. Further, I'laintiffclaims damages in the amount of$]  5,448.35 - 
- the exact amount obtained in arbitration - - on each count. On January 30,2008, Defendant filed its 
Ans\lver anct C'o~interclaim. In said ('ounrcrclairn, Defendant sought to confirm its arbitration amard. 
or in the alternatikc. to recover irntter its claims thr breach of contract and account stated 
On bla! 1 ( I .  2008. I>eIl.l~dar-rt lilcil its Rlotion for Summary Judgment. and relating pleadings. 
as to its clairns for breach of contract and account stated. Aftcr extensive briefing and argument. the 
Court entered its Memorandum Ilecision and Order on .July 28, 2008. in which the Court granted 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
11. 
S'I'ANDARD OF REVIEW 
A motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim should not be granted "unless it appears 
beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claim that would entitle him 
to relief." 7iylor v hfcrile, 127 P.3d 156. 160 (Idaho 2005). lJpon a rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss 
fitr f'ailure to state a claim, the complaint must be vie\ved in the light most favorable to the plaintilf; 
it must be give11 the benefit ol'evcq reasonable intendment. and every doubt must be resolved in its 
Savor. GarcJner v Ik~ll!field. 96 Idaho 609, 61 1. 533 f1.2d 730. 732 (Idaho 1975). 
111. 
ARGUMENT 
.-ldaho's version of the finiforin Arbitration Act clearly makes a distinction bet~veen an 
arbitration determination and a  judgment.^‘ Brizghcxm C'oztntj, Conm 'n v Ir3terstate f;,'lec Co , 108 
Idaho 18 1 .  182, 697 P.2d 1 195. 1 196 (Idaho Ct. App. 1985). An "arbitrator's award is not self- 
'This commurlication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MOTION 1'0 DISMISS - 2 
enforcing." Id at 183. "Such an award requires the imprimatur of a court to be enforced." Id. '.7'11e 
award becomes enforceable when a court enters judgment on the award." Id 
11s established in Ilefendant's Counterclaim, an arbitration award was entered in favor of' 
Ilefendant for the sum of $1 5,448.35. As a result of the arbitration determination, Plaintiff claims 
damages in thc ~trnount of $1 5.348.35 on each count. I lo\xc\,er. an "arbitrator's a ~ ~ a r d  is not self- 
enthrcing." I d  at 183. I'his Mas only an arbitration determination, XO'f a judgment, Further, at this 
time, there is no need for Ilefendant to pursue confirmation of its award. as the Court has granted 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment as to its claims for breach of contract and account 
stated. Thus. I'laintiffhas no cause of action for damages as a result of the award letter. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiffs claims (violation of the right to trial by jury, negligence and fraud) must be 
dismissed. 
L)i\ IT1(D this I( day of August, 2008. 
\NII,SON & McCOLL - * 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MOTION ' F 0  DISMISS - 3 
CERTIFICATE OF MAI1,ING 
I 110 1 ikIi1313Y Cl<R'I'IT:Y that on this - - 1L day of Auguat, 2008,I caused to be served on the 
followiilg parties of interest a true and correct copy ofthc ~vithin and foregoing document by placing 
the same in the United States Mail, sufficient postage affixed there011 and addressed to: 
This comrnuriication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
arty illformation obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MOTION 'TO DISMISS - 4 
. I L f 
7 i :?c- , r * r r , i .~ ,  
Ilavid F'. Capps i ,.-- q: 3 a i 103 Jefferson Dr. ilri.3j 
Karniah, ID 83536 ! ( > L  J::I~!$ 
208-935-7962 - , CLE~J : br i>i:-, I it:= i;ounT 
" i s  ?Lr'LIT' 
FAX: 208-C>26-4 169 - -  - - 7-- 
I"aintiff, irz ~,r.ol~rici personu 1 
IN 'fIIL< DISTRICT COURT OF; 'I'ME SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF Tf IE STATE; OF 
IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 
Case No. CV-07-38202 
Plaintiff, 
SUPPLEMENTAL 
\i S. ) MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
UNDER RULE 56(Q 
FlA CARD SERVICES. N.A.. flkla' MBNA) 
I'\MI;II_ICIZ HANK, N.A.. 
1 
Defendant, ) 
COMES NOW the t'laintiff, David F. Capps (hereinafter "Capps"), and submits his 
SI!I-'I'I.F'MF:N'I'AI, MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE UNDER R'IJI,E 56(F) as follows: 
RULE 56(Q I.R.C.P. 
Rule 56(f) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states: 
"Rule 56(f). Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that the 
party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit fjcts essential to justify the party's 
opposition. the court may refuse the application for judgment or may order a continuance 
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE UNDER RULE 56(f)Page 1 of 5. 
to permit affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to be had or 
may make such other order as is just.'' 
The attached at'iTdar, it establishes the conditions present under Rule 56(f) fhr this court to 
continue C'apps' blotion for tteconsideration. 71'1~is court may also compel discot~crq so that 
Capps m ~ i j  obtain the needed aftidavits to have the I'cooling and Servicing i'tgreement admitted 
as c\,idenct: In rcconsiciesation. I'his court also has the option of admitting the pre\ iously 
submitted copy ctf the Pooling and Sert icing Agreement under Rule 1004(3) of the Idaho Rules 
of Fvidence. In addition, this court may vacate the summary judgment entered on July 28, 2008 
under Rule 56(1), or may vacate the summary judgment pursuant to Capps' Motion for 
ICeconsideration. 
11. 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
Capps has requested a certified copy of the Pooling and Servicing Agreement with 
aftidavits appropriate to hdvc the document admitted as evidence. FIA has objected to the 
request based on the concept that because of the summar! judgment under reconsideration, the 
document and the information contained therein is not relevant. and refused to supply the 
requested document. As established in the attached aftidavit. the document is relevant and 
essential to justify Capps' opposition. The document is also internal to FIA and Capps has no 
other means to obtain the document wit11 affidavits appropriate to hatre the document entered as 
evidence. Capps t1lerefi)re moves this court to compel FIA to produce the Pooling and Servicing 
Il\grct.incnt with affidavits appropriate to have t11c document entered as e\ideilce. 
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR CONT4N-UANCE UNDER RULE 56(f)Page 2 of 5. 
111. 
REQUEST TO ADMIT THE EXISTING 1)OCIJMENT AS EVIDENCE 
In the alternative, Capps requests that this court admit the previously submitted I'ooling 
and Servicing Agreement as evidence under Rule 1004(3) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. liulc 
.'Rule 1004. Adinissibility of other evidence of contents. 
'fhe original is not required, and other evidence of contents of a writing. recording. or 
photograph is admissible if: . . . (3) Original in possession of opponent. At a time when 
original was under control of the party against whom offered, that party was put on 
notice. by the pleadings or otherwise. that the contents would be a sub,ject of proof at the 
hearing; and the party does not produce the original at the hearing:" 
'I'he original document is in possession of the opponent and Capps has no other 
opportunity to obtain a certified copy of the document with affidavits suitable to have the 
document entered as evidence. Capps submitted the document with his opposition to summary 
judgment, putting FIA on notice that the contents would be a sub,ject of proof at the hearing. FIA 
did not produce the original or a certified copy at the hearing and has refused to provide the 
document in discovery. FIA has also had sufficient time to object to the accuracy and 
authenticity of the document and has not done so. The document previously submitted is thus 
admissible under Rule 1004(3) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
IV. 
REQUEST TO VACATE SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Capps is seriously prejudiced by FIA's refusal to provide the Pooling and Servicing 
Agreerneilt. I'he document is an essential elenlent of Capps' affirmative defense that FIA "lacks 
standillg" and that FIA "is not a real party in interest under Rule 17(a), I.R.C.P." When the party 
seeking summary has possession of a document essential to the opposing party's defense, and the 
moving party refuses to provide the document, summary judgment should be refused. In 
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE UNDER RULE 56(f)Page 3 of 5. 
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addition, under Rule 1008(.c) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, the issue of whether the contents of 
the Pooling and Servicing Agreement previously offered correctly reflects the contents of the 
original I'ooling and S e n  icing Agreement represents a genuine issue over a l-naterial fact which 
is for the jury to decide, and as such, the sumrnarj judgment issued by this court nould 
iubsecluentlq become inappropriate and should be ~aca tcd .  
CONC'LIJSION 
Several options are available to the co~lrt at this time. Capps moves this court for a 
continuance and an order compelling FIA to produce a certified copy of the requested Pooling 
and Servicing Agreement with affidavits sufficient for the document to be admitted as evidence, 
In the alternative, Capps requests that this court admit the previously submitted Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement under Rule 1004 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. As an additional 
alternative, Capps moves this court to vacate the summary judgment of July 28,2008 on the 
grounds that there are genuine issues of material facts which are for the jury to weigh and decide. 
-3' Oated this ( 1 / day of Septernbcr. 2008. 
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CERTlFlCATE OF SERVICE 
1, Miriam G. Carroll, hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, that I mailed a true and 
correct cop3 of this SIJPI"-l:MEN7'AI- MO'I'ION FOI< CON'PINIJIINC'E UNTIER RIJI,E 56(f) 
to the attorney h r  the Ilcfendaot this /J * day of Sepiember, 2008 by Certified Mail # 7006 
2 150 0003 4550 3 175 at the following address: 
iilec I . f'echoia 
It'ilsor~ (4i McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P .0 .  Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
Miriam G. Carroll 
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David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Drive 
Kamiah, 111 83536 
208-935-7962 
FAX: 208-926-41 69 
Plaintiff; in propriu per sonu 
IN TFfE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
S'TA'I'E OF IDAHO, IN AN13 FOR THE COIJN'TY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, ? 
1 Case No. CV-2007-38202 
Plaintiff, ? 
) AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
vs. ? MOTION FOR 
) CONTINUANCE UNDER 
E'IA CARD SERVICES, N.A., ika MRNA ) Rule 56(F) 
iIh4E:RIC'iZ_ 13ANK, N.i\., ) 
) 
Defenda~lt, ? 
) 
County: Idaho ) 
1 ss: 
State: Idaho ) 
1, I>a\ id 1:. C'apps. being duly sworn, do licrebq depose, and it'called upon to 
testify. ~ v o ~ ~ l d  testify as follows: 
1 .  That 1 am over the age of 18 years of age. 
2. That I am a party to the abo\'e titled action. 
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3. 'That 1 am making this affidavit based on my personal k11c)mledge of the facts 
stated heroin. 
4. I'hat I have raised an ai'tirn~ati\c defense to Defendant FIA C'ard S e n  ices, N.ii.'s 
counterclaims based on a lack of standing. 
5 .  '1-tiat I hake raised an aftirmati~e dcfcnse to Uef'cntl;~nt 1:I.A t'ilrii Senices, &.il.'s 
counterclaims based on Rule 17(a) ofthe Idaho Rules of C'ivil Procedure that f.IA 
is not a real party in interest. 
6. That a docurnent, identified as the Pooling and Servicing Agreement, is essential 
to my affirmative defenses identified above. 
7. That the document is internal to FIA Card Services, N.A. 
8. That I have no other means of obtaining the document with certification and 
affidavits suitable to have the doc~lrnent entered as evidence in this lawsuit. 
9. That I have requested this document in discovery. 
10. That t:lA Card Scrt ices, N.4,  has objected to the prodl~ction of'this document. 
1 1 .  That t:IA Card Services, N.A. has refused to produce this docu~nent 
12. That I am severely prejudiced in my affirmative defenses identified above by FIA 
Card Services, N.A.'s refusal to produce this document. 
Further deponent sayeth not. 
1)atecl this i /  da) of September. 2008. 
c 
David ;-<:ips// / 
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
-2?1T. Subscribed and sworn before me this // Day of September, 2008 
c-d i reside in -I, ldv-l~ounty, Idaho. 
MY commission expires 2&ii[/ 
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1 ) i ~ V I l ~  1' C'.J\I"I)S. 1 
1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
f'l:l~lltl/-f-. 
1 MOTION TO SHOW C"-iUSE 
\ s 1 
) 
I:lc\ (' III l)  SliRVIC'kS. N .i\ t;'h/:~ Rll3KlI ) 
\ \ I f  lIl( 1 1 3  I N K .  V I .  1 
1 
I >cfend,~~it.  1 
-- _ )  
C'ObI1.S NOW the I'lrrint~ff. I1;l.i ~d 1:. C'apps (hereinafter "C'apps"), and moves this court 
to older I I , \  ( ' a rd  S c r ~  iccs, N . z \  (herclnaftcr "\ : I  1") t o  SliOLIJ ('/ZliSlj \t .hj i t  should not be 
l 1 ~ . 1 ~ 1  1 1 ('ON I I hll'l ( > I  C'OI 'K I for I.:~~lur.c to proper11 co~ilply \ t .~ lh  t h ~ \  col~l.t'\ 01.dc1. of J u l ~  
- - 
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IN?'l~,RllO(;A'I'oRY NO. 5 
(',ipi7"i11~1\ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ t ' i i  c i l f r ~ i l c ~ t ~ \  e ilcielr\e\ tI1'1t 1 1 2  "l,~chs: \tanding" ancl - ' IS ~ i o t  ,I 1 ~ ~ 1 1  p;trt\ 111 
~ ~ ~ t c ~ e \ t  1111clcr IIuIc 17(<1) of the Iili1l10 Ki~les 0 1 - 0 1 \  1 1  f)rocedi~re '" In the ?iII~hIOKtZNL)I JhI 
ill ( I\It ) \  ZUI l ()It1>I t o t Jul: 32. 2008. t h ~ \  c o ~ ~ r t  her\ Ileld that ".\ matcrl,il f ,let 10 theie 
ili.121ises 1s ~~I lc t l i e t  0 1  11o1 I I \ ( lil(I S e ~ i  ~ c c \  o n n s  the ~lccolint In questloll I he ~ n f i , ~ n l a t ~ o n  
reciue\teci t>> h11 ( ' , ~ p p \  I "  111s Intcrrog,~tor\ lieill~e\t No 2 ,  nal-nelq the finC~nc~'ll reco1.d~ rc la t~ng 
to the ,~ccount 111 (1ucst1011. \ L I I I  help prole  nhether PIrZ In fjct o a n s  the account In cluestion. I 
.. 
rlierefi,rc Iiold tIi,~t \uch ~ n f o r m ~ ~ t i o n  1s relevant. 
- ' R E S P O N S E :  ,111 the hzrslncs \ records are kept cleclronicully in itfBi4Jf1 's ('u.cfomer 
~ f o i t o ~  t o  I Il'hcn c4 l ~ ~ ~ r t l i ' l ~ l ~ ~ r  J ) I I ~ L . C I . C ( ~  I\ /nude, the) 1110r( hu17t \ends LIIZ  
oli)~tt.onlc ~?ofirtion to Xi13.\.,1, 1~1hzc.h 1.5 e l e ~ t r o n ~ c ~ ~ l l j ~  t~ntered Into rlil3i\ll '.\ mulnjranzc 
/ / l o ~ . ( j i ~ f t ~ ' ~ .  tr opy of the I . C L C ) I ~ ~  1.5 O T O V I L I ~ I I  f o  ,WBiVA to compare to the c~lectronlc 
1t1(lr(./71117t 1 ihnl15 \ 1on.5 L I . ~  ( t  frcizld check .it fhe end of cut h hilling ~j.cle, I I  copy of /he 
c'l i jc  tl.onrt cltrr~r co1tlj?11'(1/1on 1 5 ( I T I I Z ~ C ) L J  ~n the' form of LI hzlllng .s/cltcme~~t, i t  h1c.h c.ontull?\ u 
/Ol  171 11 ltll \I lll',/l (1  ~ll~'111Olt/~~f~ eLl11 dl\/)llt') (lF2). c /lcIr,yo Clpj7eLlF Ik1,q 0 1 1  tllcll~ c~L/rrOn/ /11111n~< 
I I 0 1 I f  rzo rlisppute ac. to n pcirticul(~r clzargc is receivetl.froutt the 
cr~rrllr oldrr witlzitz (60) 11rr~'c. of a purclzase, tlte merclzan t's receipt is 11es froyed Tlti~c, 
tlr e billirzg stcitetnents i.c.ssud to the cr~r11lzolck.r contain n lzistorq' of rill clrrirges to an 
acconnt. Anq' otltrr pllone cu1l.c related fo flze account, letters setzt by AIBNA to n 
c~rrrdlzol~ler rvitlz vecpect to cr particcilrr account, or arzj otlrer [rccourzt czctivitp i ,  tzotcrtecl 
irz tlze ('tl$tonzer iizformation ,System notes by a trained fViBNA ernployee 
c~otztemporatteor~c to tlze tr~znsaction wlterz it occurs." 
I n t i , r ~ i ~ a t ~ o n  S\ stem. the rcspolise lnakes no mention of' any other record-keep~ng systems that 
~ c t c r e ~ i c c  01 1t lent11 the ,lCC'OIjN I as detined In the I n t e ~ r o g ~ t o r ~ e s .  I,rom br~efing ,lncl this 
to the o\\ n e ~ s l i ~ p  o f  the account In cluestlon - not \\hat h4I3Nt-\ ma); lia\~c kept In ~ t s  cuitomer 
scr\.ice tiles In adtlit~on, the response prov~ded is not correct in its content. I'he response claims 
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th'tt" I hcre,itler. a cop!, of tllc recelpt IS  pro\ ~ d c d  to hlBN.4 to compare to the electronic 
1 -  , Ii,lni s ~ ~ h ~ ~ i ~ s b ~ o ~ i \  '15 ,I fr'utd check, " ( " I ~ J X  has se\ crcll merchant accounts \there cret l~t  card 
tr,lns,lctlolii I I ~ \  O I L  111g I : I  l and hll3Nil 'Ire psoccs\ed C'ztpps has also r.c\ ~ c n e d  the niercllant 
,tccou~lt ,igrccmrnt h o n e  o f  the m ~ r c h ~ l n t  ~lgrccrnents recluirc, or c t c n  allon ,I rnerchant to send 
.t l ' l i \ \ ~ c , i l  ~ ( i 1 7 :  of 1111' I U C C I P ~  to Jll3N 1 I hc* ~ncrcli:ir~ti Lecp tile ~ n c r c l ~ ~ l n t  ri"cc1j,t5 R I I 3 3  \ 
( J O C C ,  1101 I C C C I \  c 1101 ilocb hIl3X1\ lieel). C \  ell t e ~ i l p o ~  'tr~lq. 'in!, 1 7 1 1 ~  s ~ c a l  c t ,p~c\  11icrcl1,lnt 
I L L U I ~ ~ I  I I  the crl\e of a Ir'lud complc~int. hlI3NX has the con~ractu~t l  a b l l ~ t j  to recluest ,t c o p j  of 
tlic ~cce lp t  fi'om the ~uercll~int ,  but these receipts are not pro\ ided to RIIHNA under any other 
..t~m\t,~ncc\ I-Iz ' \ ' \  response 1s a false statenlent - n rnisrepresentat~on ol'thc actual proce\s 
I>c~ng uietl 131 '\fll'tN .\ '~ncl 1 1:1 
FIA's response also does not ~nclude :iny of the other record-keeping systems that may be 
~ r w d  to d e t c r m ~ ~ i c  o \ \ne r sh~p  of'thc account If '  I'lrl L~ctually O\\~IIS thc account In cluestion. the 
'Iccount ~ 1 1 1 1  'ippe,ir In 'Isset - liabil~ty statements, balance sheets, ledgers, and the Ii~iancial 
~ e c o ~ . d s  5t1pp~xt111g Incolnc ‘inti c , ~ \ h  flo\i 5tatcments. ,ind o\\ner'\  cqu~tq  \t,~tcmcnts 211 of'tlicse 
st,~terncnt\ , I I C  tlornl:~li! p ~ q l z r c d  under the <;c~ier,~lly Accepted . \ccount~ng P r C ~ c t ~ c e s  / ( i l \ z " i ' ]  
,~rrd the 1. ~n,lnc~,ll lcco\ ln t~ng St,intlard\ Hoard pl~blications !:AS-1 25. and CIS of the )ear 2000. 
1. .\S 130 1 Iicse l i ~ i ~ ~ n c ~ a l  statements ~ ~ 1 1 1  tlemonstrate \thether the ,Iccount In quest~on 1s "on 
t lic I,ool\\" or \L Iiet h c ~  t he account has heel1 "renio\ ed from the books" Li'he11 z111 c ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ l ~ t  I \  sold 
11 15 I ~ I I I O \  ctl f ~ O I I I  t l ~ e  txx)Ls of. the C O I I I ~ C I I I >  l~ecci~l \e  the i l ccou~~t  I \  110 l o ~ ~ g e r  OL\IICL\ c~~ 2111 ~ s \ c t  
,incl the ct,mp<ln\ 1s ~ i o  Io~igc~.  "~l t  r1\1\" 1i)r tlie 'Lccount :IS a I ~ a h ~ l i t >  I'ossesx~o~i of the ,15sct ,incI 
- , O ~ I ' I I ~ C I  I I ~ ~ I , I I I ~ \  '11 c ( I I S ~ I I I C ~  ~ l i ~ ~ ~ , ~ c t e r ~ \ t  ~ c \  ,ind c \  ~ d e n c e  of o \ ~ n e r s h ~ p  of'tlic ,Iccolrnt 
L.IzZ ' i  1eslx)nw 15 ~ n ~ ~ t c r ~ a l l q  t'a sc, does not ~nclude the rccluested ~ n f o r ~ n a t ~ o n  ,lnd I \  c\ilsl\e ,lnd 
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il~co~nplete Iinctcr Kule ?7(a)i31 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, ;in evasive or 
~nco~npletc an\ut'l IS to he treatect '15 '1 fiitl~~re to LI~SI\-er.  
11' 
liti;()I1E:Sl S FOR t'li0l)I~C"I'lON O F  IIOC'I'ni1E;WI' N O .  3, 4 & 5 .  
( " ~ I ' I x '  Jlciluc\t ti11 l ~ o i i u c t ~ c ~ n  of' I>c~cument N o  3 y?cc~f i i~ l l l )  rcql~cstetl .lii\ --- ,111cl L ~ l I  
~ ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ i ~ c , t t l o ~ i \  I C I ~ I ~ I I I ~  to ,in! ;ir~d all itrltllcc 111~~cfe b! FI.1 01. l \ l l<N~\  z l ~ ~ ~ e ~ . i e ; ~  13c~nk, N \ 
reg.11 d ~ n g  hlll \t~~l'fc~.s. ~~ic luc t~ng the 11urnbcr. or percentage, of'custolnerc rcadlng materlal 
~ncludeti 111 the wrnc e~l\elopc as tlie month13 statement. (Pmphasis added) 
Fiji's ~.c\po~ise \ \ < I \  "1)efend;int not 111 possession of'any studlei; regard~ng h~ l l  
<tuffe~.s " I lie \l~hject o f ' c o ~ n ~ n ~ t n t c ~ t t ~ c ~ c  \\CIS not addressed In the response. 1 he b~l l  stuffer 
program has been 111 use for a number of'years. It is inconceivable that no studies of any kind 
ha\e been tlol~e 01 tllLit there llaic hcen no co~nrnunications of any h ~ n d  regard~ng the subject of '  
b111 \tuffe~s i t  tll~s potnt ~n t~me .  an> 'ind '111 lnlbrrnation regardtng bill stuffcrs nould be 
,t1cIi1\etI L ~ ~ i ~ l  t o l ~ l d  IiCi\e heell clotie 173 LiI3U 1 Such c i rc l~~\e \  m,l]i not be 111 the p o ~ s e s \ ~ o ~ l  f '  
I d  I f \ ,  hut the! ,ir c eel t ,~~nlg  access^ l7le 171 the111 and under their control I-I:\ 's l.espoll\e 1s e\  asi\ c 
and ~ncornpletc l i n c l s ~  Iiule ?7(,1)(3) of'the Iclaho Rules of'Civil Proccd~~rc,  e v a s i ~ e  01. 
~ncomplete 'Insmcr IS  to be treated ds CI l ' t l~ l~~re  to dnswr .  
I , I , \ ' \  Icspon\c to liecluest 1i)r I '~c)tl~~ct~on of'l)oc~lment No 4 M 5 \ \as  "See lecpolise to 
licclue\t \o 7 " I:cilt~cst lo1 I '~oc lu~t~on of I>ocument N o  \pec~l?c,~ll> rcclue\t\ ' 0 1 1  tiocuments 
reg,lrd~ng ll l l \  L ~ ~ i t l  dII st~1t11e\ I I \ C ( I  or referenced bg I , I i \  or RIIJNA ~Inierlca IS,lnl\. ?.J z\ . iiom 
\ \ I~ '~te\er  \ource. reg'1rcl1ng bill i t~~f fe r \ ,  ~nc lud~ng the nu~uber, or percentage, of'custo~ners 
ree1dlng ~ n ~ i t e r ~ , ~ l  llcluded In the s'lme e~i\elope as the ~nonthly statement." I t  1s ~~ iconcc~ \ab le  
thnt b~l l  \tl~f'f'e~-\ {bere neber mentioned In ung memo, correspondence, cornrnun~cat~on or other 
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tlocnmeut ~ 1 . i  delincd 111 the Interrogatories MI3NA and l;liZ I?oth use bill stuff'ers. I'hcse bill 
s t i ~ l f e ~ \  I1;i~l l o  1-c a~it l io~ l e t l  13: \ o~~ iconc  I hat ituthori~at~on \\oltld be based on some I<lnd 01' 
I I I 1 1 1 1  f I I  I Such '1 ilocultient \zoulcl fLil l  under the tlefi~iitlon PI ( ) \  1dec.l 
111 1110 l i c i l l~~ \ t  01- 111 t l ~ c  ~Ieli111t loll\ pro\ ~cietl \ \ l t l l  the d isco \e~\  Kccll~cct\ I'lr'i's I<cspc,nse 1s 
c I I ~ I t c  1: 11~1cr Iitllc ??(, i)( : j  of tllc 1cl;iho Rule\ ot ('11 11 1'1occcf~tl.e. ,ln e\,lsl\c 
or lncom]?letc ( f l l i \ \ i ' l  I \  to he tlccltcd 'I\ ,I f r l l I l 1 1 ~  dllS\Ver 
1 l ,\ 1i,1-, t,l~lcci to 'lns\\er t lie I<cquests ,IS ordcl-ect by thls court. C'apps thesefiwe moles 
t 111s co~11.t 10 ol.tlel 1, I , \  to SITOU' C ' r l l  lS13 \\ hy i t  should not be held in CON'I'Eh4P'f ( > I ,  
('( )l i l i  l 
1);rtecl r h l ~  [ [ ~ < c l ; l ~  of Septumbcr. 2008. 
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I .  R11r1~lln ( t  ('arroll. Iiereb> ccrtif!. ~ i n d e r  puialtj ot'perjurl. that I matlcd ;i true 'tnd 
L C  o t i  1 0  0 l 0  S110U ( 1 S t I t o  r I I i I t  t i  L ( x  --
t i c k \  of \cl~tc~nhcl.  2008, 1 3 ~  CIcrtlfied LIC1iI :- 7006 21 5 0  OOO: 4550 3 175 ,it tlic f ?~ I lo i \~ r~g  
.1dcl1 c i \  
- - - - - - -- 
;\/lln'~ni C; C 'ti rol I 
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IN THE DISTRIC'I C'OIJRT OF THE SECOND JIJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
S'I'ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 7 HE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 
Plaintiff, 1 ) Case No.: CV-07-38202 
v. 1 ) DECISION AND ORDER 
FIA CARD SERVICES N.A., &a MBNA ) 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 1 
Defendant. 
1 
1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion to show cause why FIA Card 
Services should not be held in contempt of court is DENIED. The issue is moot because 
Mr. Capps' complaint was dismissed. 
27 IT IS SO ORDERED, this the day of October, 2008 
JOEIN BRADBURY / vp DISTRICT JUDGE i// 
Memorandum Decision and Order 1 $35 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, the undersigned, a Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify 
that a copy of this document, was mailed or delivered on date mailed, to the following 
persons: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Alec T. Pechota 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
PO Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
[ ~7 1J.S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
I Fax 
[ 1 Hand Delivery 
[ :-"'I U.S. Mail 
[ 1 Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Fax 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
ROSE GEHRING, CLERK 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAI., DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, i ) ) Case No.: CV-0'7-38202 
v. ) 
) MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
1 FIA CARD SERVICES N.A., &a MBNA ) AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 
Defendant. 
1 
1 
This matter comes before me on a motion by FIA Card Services (FIA) to dismiss 
Mr. Capps' complaint. 
I. CONTENTIONS 
FIA moves for dismissal of Mr. Capps' complaint on the basis that he fails to state 
a claim upon which relief can be granted, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
12(b)(6). Specifically, FIA argues that the arbitration award letter at issue does not 
authori~e recovery of the arbitrated amount unless it is confirmed by a court, and thus it 
can not be characterired as a fonn of damage or injury for which the court can fashion a 
remedy. h.forcover, FIA argues that since it was granted summary judgment on its 
counterclaims, any issues related to the arbitration award are moot. 
Memorandum Decision and Order 1 
Mr. Capps argues that an arbitration award is a form of damage before the award 
is confirmed by the courts. Mr. Capps further contends that legal research costs in the 
amoutlt of $278.72 related to the arbitration proceedings are a form of damages. 
11. FACTS 
Mr. ('apps entered into ;i credlt card agreement with MBNA America Barlh N.*4., 
now kno\vn as FIA Card Services, N.A. at some point prior to August, 2002. An account 
was created for Mr. Capps, and an account number assigned. By July, 2005, the balance 
claimed to be due and owing on the account was $12,459.74, and no payments had been 
received from Mr. Capps since December, 2005. 
In 2007, FIA sought to recover the amount it believed to be outstanding on the 
account by arbitration before the National Arbitration Forum (NAF). On June 13, 2007 
the arbitrator awarded FIA $15,448.35. On August 8, 2007, before FIA filed judicial 
confirniation of the award, Mr. Capps brought suit against both FIA and the NAF 
alleging fraud, negligence, conspiracy, and civil rights violations. NAF sought to remove 
the matter to the federal district court, where the claims against NAF were dismissed. 
Mr. Capps filed an amended complaint against FIA, alleging that by pursuing 
arbitration, FIA violated his constitutional right to a jury trial, and that in so doing, 
committed the torts of negligence and fraud by misrepresentation. Mr. Capps seeks 
money damages in the amount of $25,000.00 on each count. FIA filed a counterclaim 
against Mr. Capps, arguing for confirmation of the arbitration award, breach of contract, 
and account stated. FIA then moved for summary judgment on Counts II and I11 of its 
counterclaim (Breach of Contract and Accorint Stated, respectively.) Afier oral argument, 
I granted FIA's motion. Memorandum Decision and Order, Idaho County Case No. 
Memorandum Decision and Order 2 
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CV07-38202 (July 28, 2008). Upon reconsideration, I vacated that portion of the order 
granting summary judgment on Count 111. 
111. DISCUSSION 
A, ilfr. Cupps' enjoyed no right to a jury trial prior to the initiation of art action in 
u properly constituted court. 
'I'hc Constitution of the State of  Idaho holds inviolate the right to a trial by jury in 
"criminal cases" and "civil actions." Const. Art. I, (j 7. A civil action is commenced upon 
the filing of a complaint with the court. Idaho R. Civ. Pro. 3 
The Constitution requires the State to provide for trials by jury, but it does not 
require prix'ate c i t i~ens  to provide a jury when they attempt to resolve disputes outside the 
courts. Until a complaint is filed, no right to a jury trial exists, because no court has 
jurisdiction. Mr. Capps had no right to a jury trial until an action was comlnenced and 
FIA had no obligation to provide a jury in a non-judicial proceeding. 
B. Mr. Capps fails to satisfi the elements of either negligence or fraud, anlzd thus 
the cotltplainlzt fails state a clairrt upon which relief can be granted. 
A motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim should not be granted "unless it 
appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support ofhis claim 
that would entitle h i n ~  to relief." Gurdner v. HollEfield 96 Idaho 609, 61 1 (1  975). In 
deciding a motion to dismiss under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), I am required 
to cor-isidzr the cornplaint in the light most favorable to the plaintiff and resolve every 
doubt in the plaintiffs favor. Id. 
Here there is no doubt. Inasmuch as Mr. Capps' complaint arises from an 
arbitration award that was never confirmed, he suffered no damages sufficient to state a 
claim for relief. 
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The elements of a common law negligence claim are "(1) a duty, recognized by 
law, requiring a defendant to conform to a certain standard of conduct; (2) a breach of 
that di~ty; (3) a causal connection between the defendant's conduct and the resulting 
injuries; and (4) actual loss or damage." Brizendine v. h'umnpa Meridiun Irrigation Dist., 
97 Idaho 580 .  583 (1976) citing Prosser, Lcnv of  Titrts $ 30 (4th ed. 1971). The nine 
elements of fraud by misrepresentation, each of which must be proven, include 
"consequent and proximate injury." Lettunich v. Key BunkNut'l Ass'n, 141 Idaho 362, 
368 (2005). 
Arbitration awards are not self-enforcing. Bingham County Comm 'n v. Interstate 
Elec. C'o , 108 Idaho 18 1, 182 (Idaho Ct. App. 1985). While the scope of judicial review 
of arbitration awards is restricted to determinations of whether the grounds for relief 
stated in the Uniform Arbitration Act, Idaho Code section 7-901, et seq., exist, the mere 
drafting of a letter purporting to award one party a sum of money does not entitle the 
prevailing party to that sum. Rather, the award must be confirmed by a court before it is 
enforceable. Bingham County Comnz 'n, 108 Idaho at 182. Absent judicial confirmation, 
the arbitrator's award is meaningless, and FIA can not - and more importantly has not 
attempted to -collect the amount apportioned them. Any loss claimed by Mr. Capps is 
therefore inchoate, which means, necessarily, that the damages for fraud and negligence 
have yet accrue. 
Even if Mr. Capps is able to demonstrate that the costs of $278.72 are fairly 
chargeable as damages, his claim must fail for a second reason. Both his negligence and 
fraud claims rely on FIA's alleged duty not to violate Mr. Capps constitutional right to a 
trial by jury. PI. Amended Complaint, pp. 2-3. FIA was not encumbered by such a duty. 
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The right to a jury trial only exists in the context of a criminal prosecution or a civil 
action. No action was commenced in this case. Even if an action had been commenced, 
the duty to guarantee a jury trial is not upon FIA, but rather upon the court. Absent proof 
that a duty existed, neither the negligence nor the fraud claim can provide grounds for 
relict FIA can not breach a duty it did not owe Mr. Gapps. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Mr. Capps' claims rest on the vagaries of future events rather than actual injury. 
While it is reasonable to assume that FIA would have sought to confirm the arbitration 
award as provided by law, the fact is that the award was never confirmed. Absent judicial 
confirmation, the award letter did not entitle FIA to collect the a~nount awarded. Mr. 
Capps can not prove the necessary elements of causes of action, and thus his action must 
fail. 
Likewise, Mr. Capps can not recover damages for a right that does not exist. The 
Constitutiorlal provision requiring trials by jury is applicable to the State, not to private 
citizens. The duty to provide a jury trial is incumbent upon the court, not upon the 
adverse party. 
V. ORDER 
FIA's motion is GRANTED. The plaintiff's claims are hereby DISMISSED. 
2 4> IT IS SO ORDERED, this the 2 day of October, 2008 
13'OHiXl BRADBURY / 
DISTRICT JUDGE 4' 
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IN TIIE DIS'I'RIC'I COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAIi DISTRIC'T OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 
Plaintiff, 
) Case No.: CV-07-38202 
v. 1 
') MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
FIA CARD SERVICES N.A., &a MBNA ) AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
This matter comes before me on David F. Capps' motion to reconsider my 
decision and order granting FIA Card Service's motion for summary judgment on its 
counterclaims for Breach of Contract and Account Stated. Additionally, Mr. Capps filed 
a motion for a continuance pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(Q. 
I. FACTS 
Mr. Capps entered into a credit card agreement with MBNA America Bank N.A., 
now known as FIA Card Services. N.A. some time prior to August, 2002. An account 
was created for Mr. Capps, and an account number assigned. On December 14,2004, the 
amount shown owing on the account was $1 0,617.94. Mr. Capps sent a letter to Comerica 
Bank Bankcard Services (Comerica serviced the account) on December 23, 2004, 
disputing the balance. By July, 2005, the balance claimed to be due and owing on the 
account was $12,459.74, and no payments had been received from Mr. Capps since 
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December, 2005. In December, 2006, Mr. Capps sent another letter, this one to MBNA 
America Bank, questioning the validity of the amount claimed. 
In 2007, FIA sought to recover the amount it believed to be outstanding on the 
account by arbitration before the National Arbitration Forum WAF). On June 13, 2007 
the arbitrator awarded FIA $15,448.35. On A~~gt i s t  8. 2007, before FIA filed forjudicial 
confirmation of the award, Mr. Capps brought suit against both FIA and the NAF 
alleging fraud, negligence, conspiracy, and civil rights violations. NAF removed the 
claims against it to federal district court, where they were dismissed. 
Mr. Capps filed an amended complaint against FIA, alleging the torts of 
negligence and fraud by misrepresentation and that by pursuing arbitration, FIA violated 
his constitutional right to a jury trial. FIA filed a counterclaim against Mr. Capps, arguing 
for confirmation of the arbitration award, breach of contract, and account stated. FIA then 
moved for summary judgment for breach of contract and account stated. After oral 
argument, I grantcd FIA's motion. hie??zornndzdm Deci~ion and Order, Idaho County 
Case No. CV07-38202 (July 28,2008). Mr. Capps now seeks reconsideration. 
11. CONTENTIONS 
Mr. Capps contends that I erred in granting summary judgment in favor of FIA 
Card Services (FIA) on its counterclaim for breach of contract. Mr. Capps contends that 
there remain genuine issues of material facts regarding the existence of a contract 
because the original credit agreement was not entered into the court record by FIA. Mr. 
Capps also argues on reconsideration that I erred in granting summary judgment on FIA's 
counterclaim for account stated. He claims that there was no mutual agreement about the 
final amount owing. 
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FIA contends that the contract was formed when a credit card was issued to Mr. 
Gapps and he used it perform financial transactions. Moreover, FIi\ argues that the 
ex~stence of the original agreement is unnecessary to demonstrate the existence of a 
contract because the contractual obligation arises not from a written agreement, but from 
Mr Capps conditct in ~it1112ing the card. FIA filed no response to the Acconnt Stated 
argument. 
With respect to his Rule 56(Q motion, Mr. Capps argues that he is prejudiced by 
FIA's alleged refusal to provide a certified copy of the Pooling and Servicing 
Agreements and with affidavits suitable to authenticate the document. FIA contends that 
a motion brought pursuant to Rule 56(Q must be brought prior to the hearing on summary 
judgment, and as such, Mr. Capps' motion for continuance is untimely. 
111. DISCUSSION 
A. Summary judgment claims. 
1 .  Summary judgment in favor of FIA on its Breach of Contract claim 
was appropriate as adequate evidence exists to demonstrate the 
existence of a contractual obligation. 
A valid contract requires a meeting of the minds for consideration evinced by a 
manifestation of mutual intent to contract. I~zlarzd Title Co. v. Conzstock, 116 Idaho 701, 
703, 779 P.2d 15, 17 (1989). This manifestation takes the form of an offer and 
acceptance. Id.  An offer "is a inanifestation of willingness to enter into a bargain, so 
rnade as to justify another person in understanding that his assent to that bargain is 
invited and will conclude it." I~ztermountuirz Forest hfauragenzent, Inc. v. Loz~isianu 
PaciJic COT., 136 Idaho 233,237 (2001), quoting RESTATEMENT (SECOND) 
CONTRACTS $ 24 (1981). A contract implied in fact exists where there is no express 
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agreement but the parties' conduct evinces an agreement. Barry v. Paci;fic West Constr., 
Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 834, (2004). 
The isstlance ctf a credit card is an offer to contract. and the offer is accepted when 
the cardholder uses thc card. Duvi.s v Discover Bank, 627 S.E.2d 8 19, 820-2 1 ('Ga.Ct. 
App. 3,006); qJotzcr v C'itihunk Sozrth Dcrkofcc, N A  , 235 S.Ur.3d 333 (Tex. App. 2007); 
Feder v ,  firtunoff, 1123 Misc.2d 857, 860,474 N.Y.S.2d 937 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1984); 
Citibnnk South Dakota NA. v. Suntoro, 150 P.3d 429 (Or. Ct. App. 2006). Each 
individual credit card transaction may be fairly understood to be the formation of a 
unilateral contract between the card holder and card issuer by which the cardholder 
promises to repay the debt and the card issuer performs by reimbursing the merchant who 
has accepted the credit card payment in lieu of cash. See, e.g., In re Anastas, 94 F.3d 
1280, 1285 (9th Cir. 1996). 
Mr. Capps admits to receiving an offer of credit and establishing an account. (PI. 
Answer to Counterclaims 4). 'The statements of account submitted by FIA show that 
transactions were made. Whether an executed agreement between the issuer and holder 
of the card is in evidence is thus immaterial, insofar as the existence of a contract is 
concerned. 
In arguing that FIA must place the original contract in the record, Mr. Capps 
relies on !i.113iYYY4 ,'lrnericcr Rank, iVi l  v ,2.lcC;oldr-ick, - I d a h o ,  2008 WL, 2586304 
(2008). AilcGoldrick. ho~vever. does not stand for the proposition that the existence of a 
contract can only be proven by presentation of the original written agreement of the 
parties - Idaho coilrts have long recognized agreements implied in fact by the conduct of 
the parties. See Elliott v. Pope, 42 Idaho 505 (1926); Fox v. Mountain West Elec., Inc., 
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137 Idaho 703.707 (2002). Rather, in McGoldrick, the issue was a term of the agreement. 
specifically. whether the parties had agreed to arbitrate disputes. Disagreement as to a 
particular tertn of'a contract is quite different than disagreement about the existence of a 
contract. 'The only issue in this case is whether there was an agreement to repay the debt 
incurred by itse of tire credit card. I conclude that the overwhelming, unambiguous 
weight of authority Gorn other jurisdictions is correct. '4 contract is formed when a card 
is issued and thereafter utilized. 
'There was an offer of credit extended to Mr. Capps and conduct by Mr. Capps 
sufficient to demonstrate acceptance of the offer. FIA produced evidence, supported by 
the affidavit of Eric Pyle, that an account was opened on behalf of Mr. Capps, and that 
transactions were made on that account. FIA presented statements indicating the balance 
to be repaid. Those statements showed that payments were not made after July 2005. No 
unresolved issues of material fact remain to preclude summary judgment in favor of FIA 
on its claim for breach of contract. 
2. FIA was not entitled to summarv iudgment on its counterclaim for an 
Account Stated. 
Mr. Capps is correct with respect to his argument that FIA's claim of an account 
stated fails. I conclude, on reconsideration, that the accounting was disputed by Mr. 
Capps. 
A claim for an account stated requires ". . . mutual agreement between [the 
parties] as to the correctness of the allowance and disallowance of the respective items or 
claims and of balance as struck upon the final adjustment of the whole account and the 
demands on both sides." O'Harroru v. Salmon River Uranium Development, Inc., 84 
Idaho 427,43 1 (1 962). 
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On reconsideration, Mr. Capps proffers copies of letters delivered to both MBNA 
America and Cornerica Bank Bankcard Services (together with signed delivery receipts) 
disptiting the arnount shotvn as ouing on the account. Parties may submit new evidence 
while an interlocutory order is under reconsideration. Corur d'AEene ivfining Co v First 
,'litti Birtrk, 1 1 8 Idaho 8 12, 833. (1 990). 1 believe the ncnlly offered docr~nients 
demonstrate that a genuine issue of material fact exists insofar as mutual agreement 
between the parties is concerned. 
B. Mr. Capps' Rate 56(n motion for continuance is untimely. 
In moving for a continuance of the summary judgment proceeding, Mr. Capps 
relies on Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(f), which provides as follows: 
Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that 
the party cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts essential to 
justify the party's opposition, the court may refuse the application for 
judgment or may order a continuance to pennit affidavits to be obtained or 
depositions to be taken or discovery to be had or may make such other 
order as is just. 
Where summary judgment proceedings are implicated, however, I am not bound 
solely by Rule 56(f). When a motion for summary judgment is before me and is 
supported as reyuirecl by the Rules of Civil Procedure, I am obliged to enter summary 
judgment. if appropriate. if the adverse party fails to provide specific facts - supported as 
rrovided by Rule 56 - demonstrating that there exists a genuine issue for trial. Idaho Rule 
of Civil l'rocedure 56(e). 
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FIA filed its motion for summary judgment May 19, 2008. A hearing was held 
June 26, 2005. In opposing the motion, Mr. Capps proffered the Pooling and Servicing 
:brcement at issue here. 1 fe submitted the document without an affidavit based upon 
persotla1 knowledge of the affiant, attesting to its authenticity. I concluded that the 
document introctuced by Mr. Gapps lacked the evidentiary s~ipport required by Rule 56. 
Ilespite Mr. Capps proceeding in this case pro se. he is bound by the procedural 
rules applicable to lawyers. Sclmmis v. Mugnetek, Inc., 130 Idaho 342, 346 (1997). The 
proper time to raise the issue of alleged infirmities involved in the discovery process and 
to request a continuance was prior to the disposition of the summary judgment motion. 
IV. CONCLUSION and ORDER 
I .  Mr. Capps' motion to reconsider my Memorandum Decision and Order 
dated June 28,2008, is GRANTED. 
a. To the extent my June 2gth Order granted summary judgment in 
favor of FIA on its claim of Account Stated, it is vacated. 
b. I reaffirm my June 2gth Order granting summary judgment in 
favor of FIA on its claim of Breach of Contract. 
2. Mr. Capps' motion for continuance is DENIED. 
- 
IT IS SO ORDERED, this t h e h Y d a y  of October, 2008 
JOHN BRADBURY b ' 
' DISTRICT JUDGE 
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2008, I caused to be served on the follotving parties of record a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoii~g docunlent by placing the same in the Unitcd States Mail. sufficient postage 
affixed thereon and addressed to: 
Alec T. Pechota 
P.O. Box 1544 
F3oise, Idaho 83701 
Ilavid Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah. Idaho 83536 
ROSE E. GEHRING ,( iU\ K. 
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Tlris cornmurtica~iori sfrom a debt colfeclor, rlrrpurpose of which is to coliect a debt; arty information obrairred may br used for rharpurpose. 
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David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
208-935-7962 
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Defendant, in propria persona 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, ) 
) Case No. CV-2007-38202 
Plaintiff, Appellant, ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
VS. ) 
) 
FIS CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA ) 
AMERICA BANK, N.A. ) 
) 
Defendant, Respondent, ) 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, WILSON & McCOLL, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE TITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 5 8 3  Page 1 of 6. 
1. The above named appellant, David F. Capps, appeals against the above named 
respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the final judgment, entered in the 
above titled action on the 12th day of November, 2008, t-ionorable Judge John 
Brad bury presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described In paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Rule I l (a)(l), I.A.R. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then intends 
to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not 
prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal. 
(a) Whether the trial court erred in granting summary judgment when there was a 
genuine dispute over a material fact. 
(b) Whether the trial court erred in weighing evidence that was for the jury to 
weigh and decide under Rule 1008(c) of the ldaho Rules of Evidence. 
(c) Whether the trial court erred in not recognizing relevant and admissible 
evidence under Rule 1004 of the ldaho Rules of Evidence. 
(d) Whether the trial court erred in denying Capps' Motion to Show Cause. 
(e) Whether the trial court erred in denying Capps' Motion to Compel production 
of the Pooling and Servicing Agreement. 
(f) Whether the trial court erred in denying the Defendant's Motion for 
Reconsideration based on the Plaintiff not being a real party in interest. 
(g) Whether the trial court erred in allowing the action to continue when evidence 
was presented demonstrating that FIA Card Services did not have standing, and 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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Page 2 of 6. 
in not ordering FIA to provide proof they were a real party in interest. 
(h) Whether the trial court erred in disallowing evidence and then basing its 
decision on the disallowed evidence. 
(i) Whether the trial court erred in deciding that FIA Card Services was exempt 
from the Idaho Collection Agency Act. 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. (a) A reporter's transcript is hereby requested. 
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript: 
(i) Mr. Capps' testimony in the hearing dated 0711 112008 
(ii) Mr. Capps' testimony in the hearing dated 09/25/2008. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
(a) Amended complaint filed 1011 212007. 
(b) Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment filed 06/10/2008. 
(c) Post t-iearing Memorandum filed 07/01/2008. 
(d) Affidavit of David F. Capps filed 0711 112008. 
(e) Motion for Reconsideration filed 08/05/2008. 
(f) Motion for continuance filed 08/05/2008. 
(g) Motion to Dismiss filed 08/14/2008. 
(h) Supplemental Motion for Continuance filed 0911 112008. 
(i) Motion to Show Cause filed 0911 112008. 
7. I certify: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page 3 of 6. 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b) (1) [ X j That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid 
the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript 
(2) [ ] That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee 
because 
(c) (1) [ X ] That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record 
has been paid. 
(2) [ ] That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for 
the preparation of the record because 
(d) (1) [ X ] That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) [ ] That appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee 
because 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20. 
DATED THIS /@ day of November, 2008. 
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State of ldaho 
County of Idaho ss. 1 
I, David F. Capps, being sworn, deposes and says: 
That I am the appellant in the above-entitled appeal and that all statements In this notice 
of appeal are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
signaturk;;f Appella fv 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this /,$ '' , day of November, 2008 
Residence S~"(/L~L, 
MY Commission expires on 3, \ j\ 1, i \ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, David F. Capps, hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, that I mailed a true 
and correct copy of this NOTICE OF APPEAL to the attorney for the Plaintiff by Certified 
Mail #7006 2150 0003 4551 2436 this /8p day of November, 2008 at the following 
address: 
Alec T. Pechota 
Wilson & McColl 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
i 
Davld Capps, ) Case No. CV 07-38202 
PlaintiEf/Appellant ) 
) 
vs . ) APPEAL ORDER 
) 
FIA Card Services, N.A. ) 
Fka MBNA America Bank, N.A., ) 
Defendant/Respondent. ) 
WHEREAS, a Notice of Appeal to the Supreme Court has been 
filed in the above matter and the Court being fully advised; 
IT IS HEREBY DETERMINED AND ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
(1) A transcript of the proceedings before the District 
Court's division is required for the processing of the appeal; 
(2) The appellant shall pay to the District Court the 
deposit for the transcript fees of $200.00 in accordance with 
I.R.C.P. 83(k) within fourteen (14) days of the date of this order. 
(3) Upon payment of the estimated transcript fees, the 
transcriber shall prepare a transcript as provided in Rule 83(k); 
( 4 )  The appellant shall pay the deposit for the Clerk's 
Record fee of $200.00. 
' day of ~ovkmber 2 0 08. - '  Dated thls 
P J 
/ R - 5  
, t c [ . i c , /  v / ( b " i C t c C L  - L C /  
<Y' JOHN BRADBURY / 
District Judge !// 
APPEAL ORDER - 1 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk, do hereby certify that I mailed a 
copy o f  the foregoing document to the following on I i 1 : g <  / t ':> 
David Capps 
104 Jefferson Drive 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Alec Pechota 
Attorney at L a w  
PO Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
Idaho Supreme Court 
Attn: Clerk 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0101 
RQSE E GEHRING, CLERK 
1 
ORDER - 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN -AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
) 
David Capps, ) IDAHO COUNTY NO. CV 07-38202 
~laintiff/~ppellant, ) 
) 
vs . ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
FIA Card Services, N.A. ) 
Fka MBNA America Bank, N.A., ) 
~efendantl~espondent. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Idaho ) 
I, Rose E. Gehring, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District, of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Idaho, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction, and is a true, full and correct Record of the pleadings 
and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I, do further certify, that all exhibits, offered or 
admitted in the above entitled cause, will be duly lodged with the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the court reporter's 
transcript and the clerk's record, as required by Rule 31 of the 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - 1 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
sfflxed t h e  s ea l  of said Court at Cranyeville, Idaho, this 16th day 
o f  December 2008. 
ROSE E. GEHRING, CLERK 
BY: 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
i 
David Capps, ) 
Plaintiff/Appellant, ) Supreme Court No. 
) 
vs . ) Idaho County No. CV 07-38202 
I 
FIA Card Services, N.A. ) 
Fka MBNA America Bank, N.A., ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
Defendant/Respondent. ) RE: EXHIBITS 
1 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of Idaho ) 
I, Rose E. Gehring, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial. District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Idaho, hereby certify that the following are all the 
exhibits admitted or rejected to-wit: 
NO EXHIBITS FOR THIS FILE 
Dated this 16th day of December 2008. 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk 
Deputy clerk' 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE RE: EXHIBITS - 1 
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Datid F. C'apps 
103 Jefferson Ilrice 
Kamiah. ID 83536-94 10 
208-935-7962 
FAX: 208-936-4 16') 
]"laintiff, in propriu perrontr 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT FOURT 
FILED " I  
AT 'c', Af O'CLOCK 
IN THE DIS'fRIC r COURI' OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
ID:\IIO. IN AND FOII I'HE COUNTY OF IDAFIO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CV-2007-38202 
1 
vs. 1 MOTION TO COMPEL 
1 DISCOVERY 
FIA CARD SERVICES. N.A.. 1 
Fka hlRNA .~MERIC'IZ RANK.  N.A. 1 
1 
Defendant, 
- -- 1 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff. David F. ('apps (hereinafter .'Capps"), and motes this court 
to compel the Defendant, FIA Card Services, (hereinafter .'FIAn) to answer his discovery 
requests pursuant to rule 33. 34 and 36 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. This nlotion is 
necessary because FIA's ans\\ers to discovery are evasive in violation of Rule 37(a)(3) of the 
Idaho Rules of C i ~ i l  Procedure. FIA has not answered Capps' interrogatory and three (3) 
request5 for procluction ot docuinents. Capps has sent a "meet and confer" letter to F 1A in an 
attempt to r e so l~e  this sit~iation. t+'IA's response to the .'meet and confer" has also been evasive. 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 5 0  f b d  
Page 1 of 7. 
It is therefore necessary thr Capps under Rule 36Ca) of the Idaho Rules of Civil I'rocedure. to 
recluest that this coitrt compel answers to the interrogatory, and requests for production of 
documents, as follobbs: 
INTERROGA'TOKT NO. 5: Please identify each record-keeping sg stem within the 
lletkndant's system of records, b j  individual system or categorgr. describing each record- 
keeping sjstem \tit11 reasonable pai-ticularity. together \+ith a description of the nature, 
custndj * condition. category and locatiotl, of an? kind of docrimorits (including \britings. 
clra~vings. graphs. charts, photographs. phonorecords, and other data compilations fiom 
which inforination can he obtained, translated. if necessary. by the respondent through 
detection devices into reasonably usable form) that are in the possession. custody, or 
coritrol of the I>efendant that contain, reference or identify the ACCOIJNT. 
FIA has objected to this Interrogatory as vague, ambiguous and unduly burdensome. E'IA 
has ft~rther ob.jected to this Iiiterrogatory as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. As to the first objection. the Interrogatory is a standard request for FIA to 
identify the specific book-Leeping system and disclose the names of the elements or records in 
that system. This information is necessary to prevent an ongoing guessing game involving the 
court as to what a speciflc record is called and to facilitate the efficient use of the court's time. 
Capps is required to proper13 identify documents. not only in discovery. but in 
preparation for trial. Capps is not familiar with the internal procedures and nomenclature of FIA 
or MBNA Aillerica E3ank, and has no other publicly available me'ms of obtaining this 
information. Hi\ is required to compl~  with an established standard of book-keeping pursuant to 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practices [GAAP], and the Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 140 [I:i"ilI.l-Oj. FIA has the requested information and is required to disclose that 
The courts ha\ e establisheci that there should be disclosure of all pertinent books, papers, 
and documents ~zhich \till s e n e  to aid the parties in adjusting their differences at pretrial 
hearings (see I1ou~ln.s 1%. Glacier Stute Tel. Co., 61 5 P.2d 580 (Alaska 1980), F2~s.y v. Superior 
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. 273 Cal, npp. 2d 807, 78 Cal. Rptr. 583 (2d Dist. 19699). and 
1,~rkela~zd If htcr Disc. C: Ononc1tlgu C'ounty kliller ,ctuthority, 24 N.Y .111400, 30 1 N.Y.S.2d 1. 
238 N.EL.2d 855 j 1969)), since a la15suit is not a game which is to be ~1 .011  by the smartest pl~t? er, 
but a search for the truth (see C'lurk.s~n IY~~UJJI '~C, \ :  IP~c. V. Price. 175 Cia. .%pp. 787. 31 8 S.E.2d 
92 1 ( 1  975 ) (overruled on other grounds by, I obacco Road. Inc, v. C'allaghan. 1 74 Cia, illpp. 53'1, 
330 S.E.2d 768 ( 1985)). and ,4lirllon V. C;in.$herg, 12 hlisc. 2d 1017, 173 N.Y.S.2d 41 3 (Sup. Ct. 
1958)). Some of those differences pertain to claims of o\i\.nership on the part of the Defendant 
regarding the alleged debt involved. The records sought by Capps in discovery will disprove. the 
claims of ownership by FIA and are essential to this court for an accurate understanding of the 
claims and counterclaims in this action. 'I'he court needs the truth revealed in this action to come 
to a just and proper decision. 
As to the second objection, the Interrogatory is clearlj within thc scope of the pleadings 
and relates to the claim of fraud. The information is material and necessary to the claim of fraud 
in the pleadings. and C'apps has 3 right to this information. Capps has unco\~ered information in 
other cases ~khich leads him to believe that I:IA and MBNA America Bank, N.A. hake 
deliberately committed fraud and misrepresentation in this case against Capps. The information 
sought in this interrogatory is fundamental in identifying and specifying the documeilts required 
in this lawsuit. I'he information obtained as a result of being able to properly identify specific 
documents and records will lead to admissible evidence under the Idaho Rules of I:\idetlce. and 
will assist in the issuance of' appropriate subpoeila duces tccum's in this action. 
REOlJEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT NO. 3: Please produce, or make 
available fhr copying, all docun~ents regarding any and all communications relating to 
any and all studies made by E'IA or h4BNA America Bank, N.A. regarding bill stuffers; 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
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including the number, or percentage, of customers reading material included in the same 
envelope as the rnonthly statemerlt. 
F1A has objected to this recjuest as \ague. ambiguous and undulj burdensome. f:IA has 
further objected to this request as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discovery of admissible 
c\idetlce. and to the extent such information is protected by the attorney-client pri\ ilege or kwrk 
product doctrinc. A s  to the first objection. the recluest is clear and concise arid requests aiij and 
all doc~iments relating to cornrnunications relating to studies done on bill stufkrs placed in the 
same envelope as the monthly statement. The documents are essential to establishing the intent 
for fraud and misrepresentation in the pleadings. Capps has come across other information 
iiidicating that MBNA America Bank, and subsequently FIiZ hno\\ingl> practiced 
misrepresentation and deception in this case against Capps. The documents sought in this 
request for documents constitute proof of that deception and misrepresentation. FIA either has 
the requested documents, or has access to and control of the requested documents. Capps is 
entitled to the documents as a party to this lawsuit. 
As to the second ob.jection, the request is relevant and material to the claim of fraud in the 
pleadings, and Capps has a right to this information. The documents requested would constitute 
adinissiblc evidence as to knowledge and intent to commit t'raud against not only Capps. but 
other consumers as well. As stated above, the documents are either in the possession of, or under 
control of FIA. and are essential to arriving at the truth in this action. No request has been made 
fix an! thing nithin the attorney-client privilege. or work product. and FIA has made no specific 
claim that an! of the information recl~iested actuallj falls \tithill the attorncq-client pri~rilege or 
.he \\ark product doctrine. U1ithout a specific claim under the attorney-client privilege or i\ork 
product doctrinc. the objection is without merit and should be overruled. 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY e; 41 -7 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMEN'I' NO. 4: Please produce, or make 
available for copying, all documents regarding an j  and all studies made by or thr F1.4 or 
MBNA America Bank, N.A. regarding bill stuffers; including the number. or percentage, 
o f  custoiners reading material included it1 the same enlrelops as the month15 statement. 
FIA has objected to this request as \,ague, ambiguous and unduly burdensome. FIi l  has 
firrther ob.jected to this request as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discover) oi'admissible 
evidence. and to the extent such infor~nation is protected b> the attornel-client pri\ ilege or \wrk 
product ctocrrinc. As to the first objection. the request is clear and concise and recjuests any and 
all documents relating to studies done by FIA or MBN.4 America Bank, N.A. on bill st~iffers 
placed in the same envelope as the monthly statement. 
As to the second objection. the request is relevant and inaterial to the claim of fraud in the 
pleadings, and Capps has a right to this information. The documents requested nould constitute 
admissible evidence as to knonledge and intent to commit fraud against not only Capps. but 
other consumers as well. As stated above, the documents are either in the possession of. or under 
control of FIA. and are essential to arriving at the truth in this action. No request has been made 
for anything \+ithi11 the attorney-client privilege, or lvork product, and FIA has made no specific 
claim that any of the information requested actually tills within the attorney-client privilege or 
the work product doctrine. Without a specitic claim under the attorney-client privilege or work 
product doctrine. the objection is without merit and should be overruled. 
KEQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT NO. 5: Please produce. or make 
a1 ailable for copjing, all documents regarding any and all studies used or referenced by 
I:IA or hlBNrZ Ainerica Bank, N.A.. from whatc\cr source, regarding bill stufkrs: 
including the number. or percentage, of custon~ers reading material included in the same 
cn\ elope as the monthly statement. 
b'1A has ob.jected to this request as vague, ambiguous and unduly burdensome. FIA has 
tiirther ob.jected to this request as irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evidence. and to the extent such information is protected by the attorney-client privilege or work 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 5 ,  L') 
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product doctrine. As to the tirst objection, the recjuest is clcar and concise and requests any and 
all doc~~ments  relating to studies ttsed or referenced hq t:I=l\ or MBNA Aiz~erica Ijank, N.A. on 
bill stiif'kt.s placed in the sarnc ~.n\clopo as the tnonthl> \tatemen{. As to the secoild objectii)~~, 
the requcst is relevant and ~nzrterial to the claim of fi-aud in thc pleadings. as \+ell as to I+IA's 
claim that an agreement to arbitrate cxists. ['he documents recluested ~ ~ ~ o u l d  constitute 
;idn-rissiblc ckidcnce as to kno~slcdge and intent to commit fraud against not on14 C'apps, but 
other consumers as kvell. As stated abot e. the documents are either in the possession of'. or under 
control of 1;I.A. and are essential to arriking at the truth in this action. No request has been made 
h r  anj thing within the attorney-client privilege. or work product. and FIiI has made no specific 
claim that an j  of the information req~icsted actually falls within the attorney-client privilege or 
the work product doctrine. Without a specific claim under the attorney-client privilege or work 
prc-tduct doctrine, the objection is without merit and should be o\,erruled. 
Capps therefore moves this court to order FIA to comply with Interrogatory No. 5 and 
Ijated this # @ day oC April, 2008. 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
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1. David F. Capps, do hereby certifj. under penalt~ of perjury. that I mailed a true and 
correct c 8  o f  this RIOI ION TO C'OR1PEI. 1)ISC'OVI:RV to the attornc) for the Ilefendant. 
this 9- -- - diiy otXpril. 2008. hy C'ertified Mail # 7006 21 50 0007 4550 2604 at the folloiling 
acidrecs: 
Alec * I .  I'echota 
Wilson & hlcC'oll 
430 W. U'ashington 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise. 111 83701 
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 
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FILED 
0 C L O C K L . M .  
"ROSE k. GEHRING 
IN THE DISTRIC;T COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICtA 
OF ME STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO " 
1 
1 CASE NO. CV 9738202 
1 
vs. 1 
1 ORDER GRANTING NOTlONS 
FIA Card Services 
fka MBNA Amarlca Bank, N ,A. 1 
Defendant. 1 
1 
The plaintitrs motion to cornpel discovery came on Aptil24,2008 for hearing, 
Mr. Capps and counsel were heard. The Motlon to Compel Interrogatory Request No. 5 is 
GRANTED. The Motion to Compel Reque~t for Production of Document No. 3 is 
GRANTED. The Mo~on to Compel Request. for Production of Document No. 4 is 
GRANTED. The Mation to Compel Request for Production of Document No. 5 is 
GRANTED in the following particulars: 
1, All bill stuffing studles in the possession of FIA or MBNA America Bank, N.A. 
2. AII blll stuffing studies subject to their control 
3. Any other studies referenced or used by FIA or MBNA America Bank, N.A. 
regarding the practice of including extraneous information with the credit card 
bill, and the name and address of the entity of the perscln who has possession 
or control of these studies. 
,v u* 
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lt is so ordered this day of April 2068, 
I ,  the undersigned Deputy Clerk, do hereby ~ertlly t at I rna!$d or delivered a copy 
the foregoing document ta tim fallowing persons on /$ r ~ L  : 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Drive 
Karniah, ID 83536 
Alec Pechda 
Affoney at Law 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, ID 83701 
ROSE E. GEHRING, CLERK 
&$" *<@* 
cG$g" 
..* ~ ~ i - \ r i ~  C:OII"JT.Y DIS ~ R I U  COURT Ley 
FILED &~x- > _ o'CILOCK .Me 
JEITREY M. WILSON, ISB No. 161 5 \ 
ALEC 'I'. YECI IOTA, ISB No. 7 176 k "a, d I MAY 1 9 2008 
iVILSON &L McCOL,L, 8@, P ' i iOSt  E GEHRIMG 
420 W Washington 8 4 i ; ~ r - ~ ~  OF DIS rnic-r GOURT ( ,  I \  
- " f i . 4 l E P m  
P.0. LJox 15-13 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
'I'elcphone: 208-345-9 100 
12acsimile: 208-384-0442 
Attorneys for FIiZ Card Ser~ices, N.A. 
Of.. 'flfF: STA'I'IS 0 1 ;  IDAlIO, IN AND FOR 'I'lfE COUN'I'Y OF lDAIiO 
DAVID I;. CAPI'S, 1 
1 
Plaintif%; ) 
\I. Case No. CV-07-38203 
1 
FIA CARD SERVICES. N.A., fka MBNA ) MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
AMEKIC.4 BANK, N.A., JUDGMENT 
Defendant. 
A 
COiulES NOW, thc Defendant, by and through its corinsel ol'record, and moLres this Court 
for an Order granting summary judgment on Counts 11 and 111 of its Counterclaim in its favor and 
against the Plaintiff, for the reason that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the 
Plaintiff is entitled to Judgment against the Defendant on said Counts in the amount of $12,459.74, 
and costs and attorneys fees as a matter of law. 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose o f  which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MO'I'ION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMEN1' - 1 
'This Motion is based upon the Pleadings, Affidavit and Briefs filed in this matter. 
DATED this \a day of May, 2008. 
ilttorney for Plaintiff 
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d3 ay of May, 2008, I caused to be served on the 
following parties of interest a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by placing 
the same in the United States Mail, sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
iDAl-iO L JMTY DISTRICT COURT ;*> 
~s&# 
Fll ED 
A:. 1 i .  ;, __(;~~CI..OCKA.M. 
JEFFREY M. WIL<SC>N, 1SH No. 161 5 MAY 1 9 2008 
itLEC T. ISEGIIO'I A. ISE3 No. 7 176 
U'ILSON & McCOI,IL ROSE t GEWRING CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
420 W. Washington -i 5 ,  ' j ' . ? .  i " , D E P w  
t3..0. Box 1544 
13oise. Idaho 83701 
'I'elephone: 308-345-WOO 
Facsimile: 208-384-0443 
.%ttorneys for FIiZ Card Services, N.A. 
IN 'I Ilf: TIIS I RIC'I' COIJR'I OF 7 11E S13CONII JULIICIAI DIS'I KIC'I' 
01; 'l'lftl S'riZ'TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN'I'Y OF IDAHO 
IIAVIII F. CAPPS, j 
1 
Plaintiff; 1 
) 
v. J Case No. CV-07-38202 
1 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA ) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
AMERICA BANK, N.A.. OF SUMMARY JUIIGMEN'F 
J 
Defendant. 1 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The f'llantiffentered into a credit card agreement with the Defendant whereby the Defendant 
agreed to extend a revolving line of credit to the Plaintiff for cash advances or the purchase of goods 
and services, which account \vas assigned account no. xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-1014.' As of the date of 
filing the instant suit. the Plaintiff owed the sum of $12,459.74 OII said credit account ~vi th  the 
1 Admitted pursuarit to Plaintiffs Answer to Counterclaims. See Answer to Counterclaims, 1/ 4. 
This comlnunication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPI'ORT O F  SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
On or about January 30, 2008, the Ilefefetldant liled its Counterclaim against the Plaintiff 
alleging claims for breach of contract (Count 11) and account stated (Count 111). The argument beloiv 
will demonstrate that the Ijekndant is entitled to suinmav judgment on both claims. The argument 
below will also prow that the Defendant is entitled to damages in the amount of $12,359.74. 
11. 
SrI'ANIIARI) OF NE\'IEUi 
Summary judgment shall be rendered "if the pleading, depositions and admissions on fTle, 
together with the affidavits, if any. show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact, and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of'la~v." I.R.C.P. 56(c). 'The non-moving 
party "may not merely rest on allegations contained in his pleading, but must come forward and 
produce evidence by way of deposition or affidavit to contradict the assertions of the moving party 
and establish a genuine issue of material fact." McCoy v Lyons, 120 Idaho 765, 770, 820 P.2d 360, 
365 (Idaho 1991), quoting and citing Olsen v , J A .  Freeman C , i 17 Idaho 706, 791 P.2d 1285 
(Idaho 1990); also see 1.K.C.I'. 56(e). ilffidavits containing gencral or conclusosy allegations. 
unsupported by specific facts, are not sufficient to preclude entry of a summary judgment, if the 
opposing affidavits set forth specific and otherv~ise nncontroverted facts. Eliopulos v Krzn.~, 123 
Idaho 400,404.848 P.2d 984,988 (Idaho Ct.App. i992), citing Burlow's, Iuc v Bannock Cleaning 
Crorp , 103 Idaho 3 10, 647 P.2d 766 (Idaho Ct. App. 1982). 
This comn~unication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to  collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPOR'T' O F  SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
*'The burden of proving the existence of a contract and the hc t  of its breach is upon the 
l'laintiff, and once those facts are established, the Llefendant has burden ot pleading and pro\ ing 
affirmative ciel'enses, which legally excuse performance." Id~lho P O I I J L ' ~  CO. v C'ogt'ner~liion, fnc., 
133 Idaho 738,746,9P.3d 1204, 12 12 (Idaho 2000). A contract is formed when the parties have "a 
mutual understanding or meeting of the minds regarding essential contract terms." b'igueroa v Kit- 
S'UMCJ C'o., 123 Idaho 149. 156 (Idaho Ct. App. 1992). "Credit card agreements are contracts whereby 
the issuance and use of a credit card creates a legally binding agreement." Bunk One, Colz4mhus, 
1V.A. v. Pulmer, 63 Ohio App. 3d 491, 492, 579 N.E.2d 284, 285 (Ohio Ct. App. 1989); Feder v. 
If70rfunoj" Jnc., 123 Misc.2d 857,859,474 N.Y.S.2d937,939 (N.Y. App. Div. 1984) (In the absence 
o f a  binding credit agreement, the issuance of the credit card constitutes an offer of credit, and the 
use of the credit card constitutes the acceptance of'the offer of credit.). 
Breach of contract has been defined as: 
Failure, without legal excuse to perform any promise which forms the whole or part 
of a contract. Prevention or hindrance to party by contract of any occurrence or 
performance requisite under the contract for the creation or continuance of a right in 
iavor of the other party or the discharge of a duty by him. Unequivocal, distinct and 
absolute refusal to perform agreement. 
Fox v. Xlotrr1tair2 Cf'e.~f f;Jleclr.ic, It?c., 137 Iciaho 703, 710, 52 P.3d 848, 855 (Idaho 2002). 
Whether the facts establish a liolation of contract is a question of law. S/IUI~~E,L'~ I* 
i;.~tutes, LLC, 140 Idaho 354, 361, 93 P.3d 685. 692 (Idaho 2004). 
This comlnunication is from a debt collector, the purpose o f  which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT O F  SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
liere, there was a clear and express understanding between the parties that the Defendant 
tvould advance the payment of goods and/or services to the 1"aintiffon credit and the Plaintiffwould 
repay the Defendant by making month13 payments. In other nords. there was an issitance and use of 
a credit card. See ,Affidavit of Eric Pyle, 3: footnote 1 supra. 12s a result, a contract was formed. 
I Iowc\.er, thc I'laintiff breached his repayment obligation ~111cter the contract as he did not make the 
requested payments as set forth in ~nontfily statements indicating the account balance due and owing. 
See Affidavit of Eric Pyle, (n(n 4-7. Therefore, the Defendant is entitled to reimbursement of the 
outstanding balance on the credit account in the amount of $1 2,459.74. See Affidavit ofEric Pyle, 71 
Further, under to Idaho's discovery rules, the Plaintiff has admitted to the existence of a 
contract and its subsequent default. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 36(a): 
A party may serve upon any other party a written request for the admission, for the purposes 
of the pending action only, of the truth of any matters within the scope ofRule 26(b) set forth 
in the request that relate to statements or opinions of Fict or the application of law to fact.. 
'I'he matter is admitted unless, Lvithin 30 days after service of the request, or lvithin such 
shorter or longer time as the court may allow, the party to Lvhon~ the request is directed 
serves upon the party requesting the admission written answer or objection.. . 
In addition, I.R.C.P. 36(b) states: 
Any matter admitted under this rule is conclusively established unless the court on motion 
permits withdrawal or amendment of'the admission. 
f Iere, the Plaintiff' was senled with the Defe~~dant 's  Rec1ucst fbr ,2dmission on hlarch 12. 
2008. See Affidavit of Alec Pechota, 7 3. '1'0 date, Defendant has not received a written answer or 
objection. See Affidavit of illec Pechota, f 3. As a result, and in accordance ~ t i t h  the Ilefendant's 
Requests, Plaintiff has admitted that by virtue of opening credit account No. xxxx-xxxx-xxxx- 10 14. 
This comlnunication is from a debt collector, the purpose o f  which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SlJPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
Plaintiff agreed to pay Dekndant all moneys loaned on that account; Plaintiff received by mail the 
statements of account with respect to credit account number xxxx-xxxx-xxsx-10 14: the statements 
of account disclose that Plaintiff o v ~ e s  Ilefbndant the sum of $1 2,459 on that credit account: and that 
131aintiffhas not paid Defendant any part ofthe $1  2,459 disclosed by the statements as o~ving on that 
1 
credit account: and that Plaintiff has 110 deknsc to paSmcnt o f t h e  amount shnnn as owing to 
Defendant on the statements of account. 'fherefore, I'ursuant to 1.K.C.I'. 36, the Plaintiff has in 
effect admitted to the cxistence of a contract and its subsequent breach, and therefore, the Defendant 
is entitled to reimbursement of the outstanding balance on the credit account in the amount of 
$1 2,459.74. 
B. ACCOUNT STATED 
"An account stated action requires a showing of mutual assent that an amount is a final 
balance of account agreed to by the parties and a writing evidencing the final balance."M T. Deaton 
cmd Co v Liehrock, 114 Idaho 614,616,759 P.2d 905,907 (Idaho Ct. App. 1988). "Assent may be 
implied from failure to object to a billing within a reasonable time." Id "'Thus, any written account 
may become an account stated through acquiescence in its correctness." Id An account stated "is a 
new contract distinct from any original agreement.".&' 
In this case, the Defendant mailed a monthly statement to the Plaintiff indicating the account 
balance due and o ~ ~ i n g .  See Affidavit of Eric Pyle, t/ 4. iZs of July 2005, the account balance 
s h o ~ e d  $ I 2,459.74 due and owing. See Affidavit of Eric I'lle, fj?/ 4,6 .  As a result ofthe Plaintiffs 
failure to object to the charges, the Plaintiffhas assented to such amount due and owing. Further, the 
..,intiff has made no payment on the account since December 6.2004. See Afiidavit ofEric Pyle, 7 
7. 'Therefore, the Plaintiff is entitled to damages in the sum of$12,459.73 as a new contract was 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT O F  SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 
formed and breached. 
f:or the same reasons stated above, pursuant to I.K.C.P. 36, the Defendant has admitted to the 
existence ct f  an account statecl. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the Defendant is entitled to summav judgment on Counts 11 and 111 of its 
Counterclaim as there is no dispute as to the material facts in this case and the Ilefcndant is entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law. Accordingly, the Defendant requests that a judgment be entered in 
its favor against the Plaintiff in the amount of $1 2,459.74. 
DA'FED this day of May, 2008. 
Attorney for PiaintifT 
CER'FIFICA1.E OF MAILING 
1 DO HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d$ of M a y  2 0 0 8  caused to be served on the 
following parties of interest a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by placing 
the same in the United States Mail, sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
Ilavid F Capps 
104 Jefferson Ilr 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
This comlnunication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT O F  SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6 
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JEFFREY M. WILSON, ISB No. 161 5 
ALEC T. PECHOTA, ISB No. 7176 a "  
%JILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
&"& t~@ja& IUAMC: COUNly DISTRICT COURT. s%d4 
FILED 
A O'CI OCK .I'de 
MAY I 9 2008 
P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telepl~one: 208-345-91 00 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Attorneys for FIA Card Services, N.A. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 'THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TWE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
v. 1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
) 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., f ia  MBNA ) AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendant. 1 
ss: 
County t-vb CO-~>L\ \ t 
-& 0 \ 
-Y . , being first duly sworn upon oath deposes and 3 
says: 
1. 'I'hat I am an individual over the age of eighteen years and have personal knowledge 
of the facts contained herein. 
2. 'That I am an agent of Defendant, and I am familiar with the Plaintiff7s account No. 
3. That the Defendant advanced payment of goods andlor services on behalf of the 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose, 
AFFIDAVIT TN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
Plaintiff on a credit basis pursuant to account No. 54909979601 11014, 
4, That each month an account statenle~lt was sent to the Plaintiff indicating the account 
balance due and owing. True and correct copies of monthly statements (July 2002 through 
November 2002, December 2003 through July 2005) are attached hereto collectively Exhibit A. 
6 .  That as of July 2005, the account balance owed to Defendant by the Plaintiff was 
$12,459.74 which reflects the unpaid statements. 
7 .  That since December 6,2004, Plaintiff has made no payrnenr on the account. 
8. That Defendant was required to retain the services of Wilson & McColl in order to 
collect the amount now due and owing from the Plaintiff, 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
% -  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me t l l i s b  day of f l . ' ~  ,2008. 
(-',- 
(SEAL) 
Commission expires' !Id I ?/ l 
STATE OF DELAWARE 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY that on t 2008 , I  caused to be 
served on the following parties of intere e within and foregoing 
document by placing the sarne in the Un affixed there011 and 
addressed to: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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IN 'II-tE DISTRICT COURT OF 'It IE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, ? 
1 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. 1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
? 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA ) =PLY MEMORANDUM IN 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., ) SUPPORT OF SUMMARY 
1 JUDGMENT 
Defendant. 1 
COMES NOW the Defendant FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., by and through its counsel of 
record, and hereby submits its Reply Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment. 
A. Pursuant to I.K.C.P. 56(e), the exhibits attached to PlaintifPs Affidavit cannot be 
considered by the Court. 
1.R.C.I'. 554(e) states that "opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge" and 
"shall sct forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence." I.R.C.P. 56(e). "The requirements of 
Rule 56(e) are not satisfied by an affidavit that is conclusory. based on hearsay, and not supported by 
personal knowledge." State v. Shama Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 Idaho 267,271,899 P.2d 977, 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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98 1 (Idaho 1995). "Only material contained in affidavits or depositions that is based up011 personal 
k~iowledge or that is admissible at trial s i l l  be considered by this Court." Id. 
There can be no questictn that Exhibits 1 and 2 of Plaintiffs Affidavit in Support of 
Opposition to blotion for Summary Judgment are clot based in the personal knowledge of- Plaintiff. 
In fact. nowhere in Plaintiffs Affidavit does he state that s~ich information is based on personal 
knowledge. Further. nothing in the Affidavit establishes that Plaintiff has any personal knowledge 
regarding the preparation, maintenance and/or subject matter of the purposed Exhibits. Performing a 
Google search does not suffice. Therefore, Exhibits 1 and 2 of Plaintiffs Affidavit cannot be 
considered by the Court. Similarly, the Affidavit of Walker F. Todd, attached to Plaintiffs 
Affidavit, cannot be considered by the Court as such is not based on Plaintiffs personal knowledge 
and is inadmissible hearsay. Notably, Mr. Todd's Affidavit is not signed or notarized. 
As the above mentioned ExhibitdAffidavit cannot be considered by the Court, there is 
literally no admissible "facts" left for consideration. Accordingly, summary judgment must be 
entered in favor of Ilefendant. 
B. Regardless of their admissibility, PlaintifPs Affidavit fails to raise a genuine issue of 
material fact to preclude summary judgment. 
Plaintiff's Affidavit clearly does not raise issues of fact as to the following: that Plaintiff 
entered into a credit card agreement with the Defendant whereby the Defendant agreed to extend a 
revolving line of credit to the Plaintiff for cash adLtances or the purchase of goods and services. 
which account was assigned account no. xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-1014~; and that as of July 2005, the 
account balance showed $12,459.74 due and owing. See Affidavit of Eric Pyle, 11 4.6. 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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pj y) 
- 
Rather, Plaintiff's opposing Affidavit and Memorandum centers around the allegation that 
Defendant assigned the account, including the right to payment, to the BA Master Credit Card Trust 
11. As argued above, the Exhibits to Plaintiff's Affida~it cannot be considered b> the Cot~rt as such 
are not based on PlaintifFs personal knowledge. For this reason alone, Plaintiff's argument fails and 
summa? judgn~ei~t inlist be entered in fa\ or of Defei~dant. Nevertheless. Plaintiffs Aflidwit fails to 
raise a genttine issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment. 
Citing the Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement, attached as 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Affidavit. Section 2.01. Plaintiff argues that "MBNA, through BA Credit 
Card Funding LLC, assigned both the Receivables and the Account involved in this action to the BA 
Master Credit Card Trust 11. However. nothing in Section 2.01 establishes such an aIlegation. 
Further, Plaintiff provides no indication that the account in question is anyway involved. 
Accordingly, the Court cannot preclude summary judgment based on Plaintiffs Affidavit and 
exhibits attached thereto. 
Furthermore, the exact issues presented by Plaintiff, i.e. relating to securitization and the 
Idaho Collection Agency Act, have previously been extensively briefed and decided in Cifibank 
6Soulh L)clkotil) iVA. v Miriam Cizr-roll. CV 06-37067 (2"b i s t .  Idaho, County of Idaho). As such, 
Defendant specifically incorporates, and asks the Court to take judicial notice of the following 
pleadings in that matter: plaintifrs May 29, 2007 Plaintiffs Supplemental Brief in Support of 
Motion for Summary Judgment; plaintiffs July 17. 2007 Citibank's Supplemental Reply Brief in 
Support oi'summary Judgment; and the Court's December 10, 2007 Memorandum and Decision 
1Admitted pursuant to Plaintiffs Answer to Counterclaims. See Answer to Counterclaims, fj 4. 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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(attached hereto as Exhibit A). 
First. as in C'urroll, nothing in the evidence presented by Plaintiff suggests that Defendant 
transferred anjthing more than the receivables. As the omner of the account. Defendant has standing 
to collect the debt owned on the account. Second. Defendant is a national bank'. and therefore a 
regulated lender exempt from the ICAA. See generally I;c~-iwr?lnry v I.% 1 C '~n.dScrl-ices. N ,492 
F.Supp.2d 758 (N.D. Ohio 2007): I11 re Peck. 2008 &'I, 416927 
(Bkrtcy.E.D.Pa.,2008); Kelly v MBNA American Bunk, 2007 WL 4233671 (D. Del. 2007). 
Therefore, as in Carroll, even if Defendant no longer owns the account and is instead collecting the 
debt as a '-servicer," Defendant is exempt from complying with the ICAA, and is authorized and 
regulated to service loans in the asset securitization process. 
TI. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Counts I1 and I11 of its 
Counterclaim as there is no dispute as to the material facts in this case and the Defendant is entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law. Accordingly, the Defendant requests that a judgment be entered in 
its favor against the Plaintiff in the amount of $12,459.74. 
DATED this 1 7 day of June, 2008. 
Attorney for Defendant 
2 Defendant erroneously admitted and claimed that Defendant was a foreign corporation in its January 30, 2008 
Answer and Counterclaim. Defendant specifically requests the Court for an amendment to conform to the 
appropriate response and allegation that Defendant is in fact a national bank. 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAI1,ING 
I 110 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this g d a y  of June. 2 0 0 8 , I  caused to be served on the 
folioming parties of interest a true and correct copy of the ~vithin and foregoing doc~~rneilt by placing 
the sarlie in the United States Mail. sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
I>avid F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Ilr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536-94 10 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
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IN TI323 DISTRICT COURT OF SECOND JUDICW D 
OF DABO, IN AND FOR TI32 C O W  0
CRBhX (South Dakota), N,,A, 
T'bis case comes befwr-, me on G~iank's motion for summary judgment. nge 
issues ~mented are whether Citibank ha8 standing and wherher Cib%ank is exempt from 
complying with the Idaho Collection Agency Act (TCU) 
I .  FACTS 
This is a collection action involving credit card debt Citibank is a nariond bank 
chartered un&r the lws of the Unkd states and located in South Dakota C i t i M  igsued 
a credit card to Mirim Carroll in 1999, which fvis Ginall used f i r  the rtcxt five years, 
payment was drle on Ms C m l l ' s  nzdj t oard account ("account73 thirty days afea she 
received her monthly account statcmmts. Ms Carnsll has defaulted in hcr paymwts. ne 
principal balance due on her accounr now totals $24,567.91. Citiiank filed a complaint on 
October 6,2005 to recover &is balzwce due on the accowr. 
Citibank like many orher national b& hiss participated in asset s e c u i d z a t i , ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  
structured process, whereby intaests in loans and o&er receivables m packaged, 
underwritten, and sold in the form of "aseiet backcd securities " Azser $em?Ir/zafion, 
Compxrollers fXandbook at 2 (1997) SpecificaW, Ciucb;mk sold to Master Trust the 
receivables on its accounts including Ms ~ ~ 1 1 ' ~ .  T'IE Master Trust then kiued 
Coll~aal Cer"Eificaies-invcstor c d c a t e s  representing an undivided ownership ixfa~est 
MEMC&Q?DUM DGCISION AN13 ORDER 1 
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in tbe receivables- to the bsuan~e l'rust The Issuance Trust used these: ~ ~ l I ~ t ~ d  
Certificates to secure noses sold to third par?y investors 
M~hougll the huance Trust and the Masta Trust are separate cntitics &om CiBbank, 
they are both dircdy or in&mtIy controlIed in part by C2a%a C i u b d  is the mfe 
bmeficisry and t r l ba t e  conmllcr for the Issuance Trust, and the Xssusncr: mt is ae 
primacy ccrtificare holder of the Master Trust, Ms, C m l l  cantends that Citib* no 
Ioaget o m s  her clcc~unt mil i s  ther&ore a b g  on behalf o f  rhe Masre aad Ir;su;mce TWS~ 
as a debt col'lector. 
Citi%ank is trying to collect tile debt m h119. C ~ O U J S  accoumt without &a ob*ing a 
permit from the Idaho mmtar of Finaace. The I d a  Collection &ency Act r c q h  
pons operatjag as ~allf?~ti011 agency to f ks t  obtain a p d t ,  unless they are a xsgularod 
lender. ~ A H O  CORE !j 26-2223(1); IDAHO CODE 9 26-2239. 
lI , c o ~ l o N g  
1, Ms. Canoll contends that C i h ' o d  does not h8vc Stzmdmg because ~t ransfened the 
rscivables of Ms. Cart6llYs Credit Card Amount Wi th  CitibanL: to the Master 
Trust. 
2 Cjtibank cmteads that it docs have standing because it m f a n e d  to the Mast= 
T m t  only vbe account receivables, not tbe account itself 
3. Ms. Carroll contends that even if Cinlbank has standing, Ciribank cannot collect thc 
debt: ovied by Ms. Carroll because Citiank has not obtained a ptrmit fiam the 
~daho Depatmenx of Financo as nry~uired fbr debt collcclors under the red. 
4. Citibank contesds it is exempt from complying with the 'XCAA because it is a 
national bank regulated by the Office of thc Comptroller a£ Currcncy (the OCC). 
~ O R A B ' D ~  DECISION AND ORDER 2 
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5 Ms. Carroll contends that C i t i bd ,  in trykg to callnt M. C-U's debt, is dng 
GS a "savicd' f i  the ma-lending cai~pimy, the Master msr, md that this mje of 
"senriePr" is tu;lsntborized and ~ @ t e d  by rhe OCC because it is omide thC 
scope of national b&g adiwties. She therefore coatads hat C i t i b d  not 
e x m p ~  from ICAA oompliance in collecting Ms. CmoWs debt, 
6.  Citibank contends tiat servicing a loan owned by a third party is not outside r)le 
scope of its mtional b e g  acuvitiss nod is regulated by the QCC, thrnby 
exempring Cidbank &om ICAA c o m p l i ~ e  
m. ~CSCTSSION 
A Srmding 
Ta be entitled to bring an actio~i, a party must have staading ro suc Jn ordn: to 
have smcfing, a plaindff musr allege 01 demonstrate "'an injury in fact and a subsmdd 
likelihood that the judicial relief requested will pment or redress the c&cd injury." 
Bow{es y.  Pro Indivi80, ln~. 132 Idnho 371,375,973 P.3d 142, 246 (WO 1999). A 
crucial inquixy in determining standing is whether the plaintiff bas alleged rmch n pe;rsond 
stake in the outcome of fhc c m t r o v ~ y "  as ro ~arr;ant his invocation oP&s court's 
jurisdiction and to justify the exescisc of *e couTt% remedial powers on his behdf Mi/a 
v, Jdaho Power Co., 1 16 Idaho 635,641,778 P 2d 757,763 (1989) 
Ms. Carroll oonteads that Citibank lacks mmiihg because it transfwd the credit card 
recdyablcs ('"I.eceivab1esw) on her account to the Nastn Trust. Ms. Canoll q~~&om 
whether thfi: rcccivables have been transferred back TO Cidbank and she also asks me to 
compel d i s c o v ~  on the ownership of'the receivables., Citibank counters tbat discovq is 
maessary. ~t posits that even if i t  does mt own the receivables, it has standing to ccoflect 
MMORANPUM DECISION AND ORDER. 3 
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Ms. C~JKIII'S wedit card debt because it ~ $ 1  owns rciis. CwjI ' s  account. adbank claims 
b t  i t  transferred to the &st= Trust aly thc money that it  coUec~s, which 
receivables, but that it still o m  the credit card agreement C'apeemant..) @ w. c-11~~ 
obligation to pay money under thar agreement. 
Norhbg in the widencc suggmts thar Ciubank, tmnsfwed ro the Mmex. ' I ~ U S ~  
anything more than thc receivablas on Ms Cruroll's account.' TO the ocmtrary, ~ ~ b d c  
Cndli Cmd Issuance W ' s  Prospectus s p f ~ i ~ ~ o a l l ~  pv ides  that *'[t]he mast= mt 
ths credit cad receivables gemmed in designed credit card accounts, but Ciribaak (Soutl, 
Dakota) or one of is affiliates will continue ro aun the accounts them selves." l?rosgectua, 
Citibank Credit Card hsuance Tmt at 20 (F~brumy 5,21307) (amphasis add&). 
Tfie tr&ex of the account i s  n d  definitionally included in tbe fiandi'sr of rhe 
rrccivabfes as wgued by Ms. Canall. The re~eivabf cs arc sepmatc k m  the accomt, and 
one canbe transferred without rhe other The recurd reflccts that Ms. Cmll 's  account 
wag lttnined by Citibank As owner of the account, Citibank has stmdin): to collect the 
debt owed on the accotlar It is of no momm char Citi"badb. cantractlrally obliged itaeEro 
transfer tfre money it collects on ilrj a c m ? s  to the Mastw Trust. Citibanlr's obligation to 
Masts Trust to uansfer the r n o q  collected does not &ect Ms. Canoll's conwruaf 
mhrionship +th and obligation to Citibank. X rhcrefore conclude that Citibank bas 
Ms. Canon sub& a 9upplccmmtzl P r o s p ~ ~ ~ ~ s  ro snpp~RbeE mntmtim tbat ibe M e t  Tmsr, 
C i W k  o w  rhe credit cznd account, CQF~O@'S Monbn for Show t2atrse Hearing, AE A, Prospectus 
Supplement, Table of Caat@nIs In rhts 8upp~t.nnenral Prcspechls fT &'tares that "Elible  recehbles am mdit 
card rereivabics . , . that mmtitute an "rncotmt'' under the Uniibnn Commucial. COdt in eZfm in &e Stare 
of Sonth Dakota," Thc Um'fonn Co-1 Code as a d q M  in the South Dtikors Code d a n c e  accounr as 
th foliowit~g: w'acca~dt', except as u a d  in 'accounx for' mans a ri@ lo paymzn a l a  mew obligadon, 
wbtbrcs or not earned by p w f m c e  . . , a r W  out of the of a &it or c b g  card or intomtion 
con&cd on or for we with rhc c d , "  South r)akrwa Code § 9-102(2) 
The% &fil$mans of " a c c o d '  a d  "rcceblcs* not cnnbbh b%istCX as ownn of thc rccciv&les, 
w be rk mer of Ms, Canulrll'!: credit 
 C OWE. Bchet, fhty si&y c k f u  that Mastrr trust% hns a rim 
us m w  of the acdit c d  receivables ro reccin: h m  Citibank rhc payments CftCoank wccives ib QB& 
c a ~ d  accaunrs 
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standing to bring this suit to coUect the ~ ~ d t  car  debt owed by Ma CarroIl on &e 
account 
B Citlbank 's EkempiMn from rhe Idaho Czedzc Cant~ction Act 
Assuming in rhe alternative tbat Citibank has standing h4a. C m L 7  contends rhat 
Citibank is not permitted to cplIec: h a  credit card debt because it has not obtained np-it 
fFom the Xdaho Dep-nt of Finance as rcquhd fir debr collectors u n d ~  thc rCPyL 
Under thc TCAA no ]pason nay aperate as a col.Iection agency without first obrainiag a 
permit from tbe Dimctar oi'Financc. I b ~ t f O  CClDE f 26-2223(1) R ~ g u l a t ~ d  lend-, 
however, are exanpt fbm complying with this pmviSion of the ICAA. IDAHO CODE g 26- 
2239, 
Gitibank conrctlds i! iris a '(regulatsd lender" and rhus exempt from rhe ICAA bwause it 
is a national bank regulated exclusively by ihe OCC. Citing 12 U.S.C. $93[a); Waners v. 
Rchouia Bad .  MA , 127 S Ct 1559,1564 (2007) (sating that the OCC is the axclusivr: 
regotarox of national banks), IW C m U  achov1edge.s that C i t i b d  i s  a national bank 
regulated in parr by the OCC, bur a r p a  that when Cidbank acts outside of its oapaci ty as 
a national bank, it i s  nor regulated by the OCC and thus not mempt fiom complying wi& 
I w ' s  provisjons Ms. CanolI insists that when Chibank collects her credit card debt, 
Citjbank is acting as a loan "servicer" fox Master TWL Because Master TM is a non-. 
lending company, Ms. G m U  conrends that Citibank i s  acting ouwide of its capacity as a 
national bmk by servicing a debt owned by the Master Trctst. 
Citiinnk, on the other hand, coxztends thar even if Ms Carroll is comd in her assmtion 
b a t  Citibdc is collecting her debt in tbe capacity of a loan smicer for Mmrw TM 
A1IEMORANDW DECISION AND OWER 5 
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instead ofin tha capac i~  of ownm of the accomt, its actions are nonetIxcless authorized 
and rutgulated by the OCC, tbcreby qualifylag it fm an ICAA compliance exception 
I have already decided that CjPibanfr is the omer of the account. me &sue then 
becomes wher6cr or not a national bank is authorized and redazed by the OGC to collect, 
or "seroicc," its own debts. Although it i a  not necessary to the molution ofthis dispwo, 1 
will also consider Ms Ckmll's catention that a national bank acts Omside ofik cczpaciv 
as a national balk when "senticing' Ioms owned by third, non-lcndingparlies, thoreby 
disqualiflr'ng the bank Etom exemption &om the IcAA.~ 
Ms. Carroll concedes that when Citibank is acting in its capacity as a national bank, 
itis a regdated lender exempt fion compliance with the ICAA, She also concedes that 'St 
is both usual and necessary for banbs to underldce cokation activities with respect to tthejr 
own dehquent lorn?' OCC lirrep~rctive Lgttm, 1985 WL 151 323, at 4 (Aug 27,1985); 
MS. CarroU 's Xebutral to  Citibank 's Rep& Brief in Su;Dpon of Swnmary Judgment, at 1 i-(. 
There is no factual dispte in the record tbar Citibank owns Ms C m l l ' s  credit card 
account. Citibmk i s  fhmfore acting in its capacity as a national. bank by b-g this suit 
to colleer the debt due on M i  Canall's accouns, Consequently Clitibtulk is a regulated 
lmder exempt &om camplying with the ICAA. IDAHO CORZ 5 26-2239, 
L v c n  if Citibank no longer o m  Ms. Carroll's accoum and is instead collecting thp 
debt as a "service?' on behalf oEtl.le Master Trust, Citibmk is still exempt h m  cornprying 
wi& the ICAA The OCC handbook pcfsuades me that National Banks arc attthorizd aad 
regulated by the OCC to servicc loans sold to thjrd partics in the asset securitization 
I do so because &e scope of'a aariomd bank's authority to coBect debts -withcut an ICAA p d t  is likely to 
b g c m  a rccw* issue in the tcvcral nadft cgni t o l b~ t j on  c ~ ~ t s  now paudiq h IBnho curd geapqaur 
Coumies 
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The OCC cxpbcitly authorizes a nationaf bank to securitize credit card receivabfes, 
~ e r m i ~ g  narionat banks 'Yo eirher sell credit card reccivablea or to use tbfsm m c01k1:d 
for ari investment security " OCC Interpretive Lerter No. 540, C i a &  b s  sold 
~ m c r o u s  &it card receivables, inoluding the ones from Ms. Cmll ' s  credit card 
account to the Master T m t  in a sccwitization ~ ~ Q C ~ S S ,  Even afim selling these 
xzceivabks, it i s  within Citibank's role as a national banlr as explain4 by ihe OCC 
Handbook to continuo seroiclng the accouuts 
Ttie OGC Handbook-a compmdim of nation4 bank policicss, procedur~s and 
guidelines issued by the OCG-states that the "securitiza~on m a s s  r h i u r e a  risk by 
breaking up W traditional role of a baak into R number of speoidized roles: originator, 
senicer, credit enhancer, uadenwiter, tnrstee, and investor." CornptroZZw 3 Handbook, at 
3 (emphasis addd) It explains the role of4'scrvieers" as fouows: "Etfhe ariginaror of a 
pool of senuirized assets usually cofltinues to swica rhe scmitizcd portfolio. (The only 
assas with an actfve secondary market for scrvicjng con- are rnongagas). Servichg 
iacludea customex s c ~ c e  and paymat processing I ~ I  tbe borrowerr; in the securi t izd pool 
and collectim actions in accordaxe with the pooling and servicing agremnent," 
Comp6YalZer 3 Nandbrwk, at 1 0 (emphasis added) 
 he fact tbat the OCC haadbook states that "the originator u s d y  conrlnues to sewjo:: 
rhe: securitized portFoLio" implies that the wiginator i s  authorized to service Ioms or 
m~vables  qRer they have b s n  sold in lbc securitization process T'his role is 
w e s t  in h e  Eandbook's section on "Originators" which spcciiicdly states "originmo~ 
cmre a d  ofien sentice the assets rhuI are sold or used as collateral for asset-bacb:cd 
smuitjes " Cumprroller P Handbook; at 9 (emphasis added) 
W O R A N D U M  DECISION ANO ORDER. 7 
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These in the Comptroller's Handbook make it evident that the OCC 
auticipates that naYiona1 bsnhs will service 10~s and recciv&Ics sold in the sec~r i t i za t i o~  
process and that the OGC continues to regulate banks acriag in thi~ sen?cer role,' Thus, 
even if Citibmk is cotlaring Ms. Carroll" scredit card debt as a servicer on an accorutr sold 
to t l ~ a  Master Trust in Cloibank's securitizarirm process, it is still exempt &om coq$yjng 
with the XGAA and is  no^ obliged to obtain a pcmit h m  the Director of Fiizance to collect 
orbers7 debts. 
Because 1 w r c d  8 e  parties leave to brief only the q ~ ~ c a t i o n s  of Michael L a m  of 
&e Xdatro Departm~nt of Finance vo testify, I. have not considered the other i5~ues raised by 
Ms. C m l l  Ms C m l l  N e d  nothing that inpugas MT. tamen's qualiftcations to testify 
I rhmforc have considered his 6dav i t  See Davis v, Profzsionat Bun'nas Serviws, inc, 
109 Idabo 810 (1985). 
IV CONCLU$IU@ 
2 ,  Citibrurk hae standing to SUO because i t  still owns Ms. Canoll's credit card account, 
rhough the rccaivables &om this account have been sold to the Masts k t  
' Ms boll repe~tedly c i m  OCC Interprefivr Lenw to napport her mtentioti that national b e  w not 
aoLhoWd TO saniv losneldebrs sold in rhc s*~witiznd~fi process For ample, she cires OCC 
bmr Aug;ust 27, a c b  stafw "Nnrional banks may wllm dc2inquenr l o w  on bchaLfof orhn i ~ a k  my 
prnvidc billing senices for doct~rs, hospitd3, or 0 t h  9 6 c c  providers, and may act as an ~lgm in the 
wmhnsing and srrvicing of orher Bans " At fm blush thia fnrqrefive Ic&r lends credwe ro j& 
camfl's ~ r p x n t  as i t  authorizes debt colJection mely o f  oiher ?endm or s e m f c + g r o v i d ~ t ~ ,  i t h m  whlch 
cawpry inabdee the M m t ~  'Rmt for wh0m C h i n k  ia allegedly colketing on bchlf of. Ne\rer&ejess, as 
a&mk points vut, this inxerprcdvc I-r ismttd ih respom to a spcc%c pwt ion submind 
-9 OCC as .co whether national BankS could collect the debts afozhw lenden or 
--ton;, hoqbls or ather S&CB providers As th OCC in~erpteq've letref was anthDITd fm & - p p ~ ) ~ e  
~uwetkg  the specific questions s~~tndntd, it &odd nor now be reIitd ~ q ~ m  by mi: as g u i b  on an hue 
thatwas not before the QCC whrn issufnl: the t a m .  My best s m e  for guidance is the OCC H ~ & m k  
which sgecificalty addroases thc is* at hand, SWLIE~Y wherher d e k g  1 ~ m f d e M ~  soldin& eecuritization 
process is a r e c o ~ d  a ~ d  n g u l i l ~ d  role of natio~al ba&s fikr ~iribank 
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2. It is within ahe capacity of  a national bank to co1lecl: debts cither owned or sold in 
the securitization process. Ihmfore Citibank, in collecting the debt owed by Ms. 
Cmoll, is a regulated lender exempt from complying with the ICAA 
V. ORDER 
Citibank's motion for summnry judlip~ltat is derefore GRANTED. Citibank shall 
submit a judgment coxlsistent with this Memorandum Dccision and Order within ten days 
of its data. 
T t  is sa ordered, rhis the day o f  December, 2007 
JEFFREY M. WILSON, ISB No. 161 5 
ALEC T. PECHOTA, ISB No. 7176 
WILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
P.O. Box 1534 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
'I'elephone: 208-345-91 00 
Facsimile: 208-384-0432 
Attorneys for FlA Card Services, N.A 
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IN TlIE DISTRICT COlJfiT OF THE SECOND JUIIICIAI, DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 
v. 1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
1 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., &a MBNA ) REPLY AND OBJECTION TO 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., 1 PLAINTIFF'S POST HEARING 
1 MEMORANDUM 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW the Defendant FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., by and through its counsel of 
record, and hereby submits its Reply and Objection to Plaintiff's Post Hearing Memorandum. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment was heard on June 26, 2008. As his sole 
argument against summary judgment, Plaintiff argued that Defendant lacked standing to initiate suit 
as it no longer owned the account in question. Conversely, PlaintifTalleged that Derenclant was only 
the .'sen~icer" of said account, and as a result. lacked standing as it lvas not licensed as a collection 
agency pursr~ant to the Idaho Collection Agency Act. Toward the end of Defendant's hearing, 
Plaintiff requested leave to file a post-hearing memorandum to further articulate where in the Second 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
KEPLY AND OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S POST HEAKING MEMORANDUM - I 
Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement, attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs 
Affidavit, it established that Defendant no longer owned the account in question. The Court granted 
such request and allowed Defendant the opportunity to reply. 
11. ARGUMENT 
A. Defendant objects to those issues co~ered  in Plaintiff's Post Hearing Memorandum not 
allowed to be further briefed by the Court. 
As stated above, Plaintiff requested leave to file a post-hearing memorandum to further 
articulate where in the Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement, attached as 
Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Affidavit, it established that Defendant no longer owned the account in 
question. While the Court granted Plaintiffs request. Plaintiff was not granted leave to brief 
additional issues relating to Defendant's summary judgment motion. Plaintiff was certainly not 
granted leave to submit additional exhibits'. Accordingly, Defendant objects to Plaintiff's Post 
IHearing Memorandum to the extent such briefs additional issues not previously allowed by the Court 
at Defendant's June 26,2008 summary judgment hearing. In fairness to the parties, the Court should 
not consider said briefing or exhibits submitted. 
B. Regardless ofwhether Defendant still owns the account in question, which it does, and 
is instead collecting the debt as a "servicer," Defendant is exempt from complying with 
the ICAA, and is authorized and regulated to service loans in the asset securitization 
process. 
Defendant is a national bank2, and therefore a regulated lender exempt from the ICAA. I.C. 5 
. . 
I Plaintiffs Exhibit entitled "Modern Money Mechanics" continues to evade the principals of I.R.C.P. 56(e), which 
states that .'opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge'' and "shall set forth such facts as w o ~ ~ l d  be 
admissible in evidence." I.R.C.P. 56(e). "Only material contained in affidavits or depositions that is based upon personal 
knowledge or that is admissible at trial will be considered by this Court." Id. 
2 Defendant erroneously admitted and claimed that Defendant was a foreign corporation in its January 30,2008 Answer 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
REPLY AND OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S POST HEARING MEMORANDUM - 2 
26-2239(2). As stated in Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Support of Summary Judgment, this 
exact issue was presented in ('itibank (South Dakota) 1V.A v. Miriam Carroll, CV 06-37067 (2nd 
Ilist. Idaho, County of Idaho). As such, Defendant specifically incorporated, and asked the Court to 
take judicial notice of the following pleadings in that matter: plaintiffs May 29, 2007 Plaintiffs 
Supplemental E3rief in Support of Motion for Summary .ludgn~ent; plaintiffs July 17. 2007 
Citibank's Supplemental Reply Brief in Support of Summary Judgment; and the Court's December 
10, 2007 Memorandum and Decision (attached as Exhibit A to Defendant's Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Summary Judgment). As in Carroll, even XDefendant no longer owns the account, 
which it does, and is instead collecting the debt as a "servicer," Defendant is exempt from complying 
with the ICAA, and is authorized and regulated to service loans in the asset securitization process 
Accordingly, summary judgment is appropriate based solely on Defendant's status as a 
national bank. 
C. Plaintiff's Post Hearing Memorandum fails to articulate where in the Second Amended 
and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement it established that Defendant no longer 
owned the account in question. 
Citing the Second Anlended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement, attached as 
Exhibit 2 to PlaintifFs Affidavit, Section 2.01. Plaintiff argues that "MBNA, through BA Credit 
Card Funding LLC, assigned both the Receivables and the Account involved in this action to the BA 
Master Credit Card Trust 11." Again, nothing in Section 2.01 establishes such an allegation. As in 
and Counterclaim. 'l'liis was is inadvertent oversight. Defendant specifically requests the Court to aniend its Answer and 
Counterclaim pursuant to I.R.C.P. 15(a) nunc pro runc to conform to the appropriate response and allegation that 
Defendant is in fact a national bank. See generally Levitanksy v. F'lA Curd Services, N . A . ,  492 F.St1pp.2d 758 (N.D. 
Oliio 2007); In re Peck, 2008 W L  4 16927 (Bkrtcy.E.D.I-'a.,2008); Kel/y v. h4BNA Americun Bunk, 2007 WL 423367 1 
(D. Del. 2007). 
This communication is from a debt collector, the purpose of which is to collect a debt; 
any information obtained may be used for that purpose. 
REPLY AND OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S POST HEARING MEMOKANDUM - 3 
Carroll, nothing in the elidence presented by Plaintiff suggests that Defendant could have 
transferred anything more than the Receivables. In fact, it is BA Credit Card Funding, LLC, who is 
the 'Transferor pursuant to the Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Senicing Agreement, not 
Defendant. 
In his Post IIearing Memorandum, Plaintiff' cites to two (2) additional provisions of the 
Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Serkricing Agreement. which he believes establish that 
Defendant transferred the account in question. First, Plaintifl'cites to '1/ 2 of Section 2.01 which 
reads, "[iln connection with such transfer (of Receivables), assignment, set-dver and conveyance, the 
'Transferor agrees to record and file. at its own expense, all financing statements.. .with respect to the 
Receivables now existing and hereafter created for the transfer of account (as defined in the 
Delaware UCC." Nothing in the preceding sentence supports Plaintiffs assertion that "MBNA, 
through BA Credit Card Funding LLC, assigned both the Receivables and the Account involved in 
this action to the BA Master Credit Card Trust II." Plaintiff merely associates the phrase "transfer of 
account" to support his allegation. Again, nothing in the evidence presented by Plaintiff suggests 
that Defendant could have transferred anything more than the ~ e c e i v a b l e s ~ .  Further, Plaintiff 
provides no indication that the account in question is anyway involved. 
Second, Plaintiff cites to Section 2.05 uhich reads, "[tlhe Transferor hereby covenants 
that.. .the 'I'ransferor will take no action to cause any Receivable to be anything other than an account 
(as detined in the Delaware UCC)." Nothing in Section 2.05 supports Plaintiffs assertion that 
3 Receivable IS defined in Section 1.01 as "any aniount payable on an Account by the related Obligors." Account Owner 
is defined as "FIA, and its successors and assigns, as the issuer of the credit card relating to an Account pursuant to a 
Credit Card Agreement." 
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"MBNA, through BA Credit Card Funding LLC, assigned both the Receivables and the Account 
involved in this action to the BA Master Credit Card Trust 11." Again, Defendant is the Account 
Owner by definition. 
111. CONCLUSION 
'fhe exact issues presented by Plaintiff. i.e. relating to securitization and the Idaho Collection 
Agency Act, have previously been extensively briefed and decided in Citibcrnk (Soztrh Dakota) N.,4 
v Miriam Carroll. CV 06-37067 (2""ist. Idaho, County of Idaho). As in Carroll, nothing in the 
evidence presented by Plaintiff suggests that Qefenclant transferred anything more thaii the 
receivables. In fact, it is BA Credit Card Funding, I,LC, who is the Transferor pursuant to the 
Second Amended and Restated Pooling and Servicing Agreement, not Defendant. As the owner of 
the account, which Defendant is by definition, Defendant has standing to collect the debt owed. 
Further, Defendant is a national bank, and therefore a regulated lender exempt from the ICAA. 
?. I herefore, as in Carroll, even if Defendant no longer owns the account, which it does, and is instead 
collecting the debt as a "senicer," Defendant is exempt from complying with the ICAA, and is 
authorized and regulated to service loans in the asset securitization process. 
The Defendant is entitled to summary judgment on Counts I1 and 111 of its Counterclaim as 
there is no dispute as to the material facts in this case and the Defendant is entitled to judgment as a 
matter of law. Accordingly, the Defendant requests that a judgment be entered in its favor against 
the I'laintiff in the amount of $13,459.74. 
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DATED this day of July, 2008. 
/--_? 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7 day of July, 2008. 1 caused to be served on the 
following parties of interest a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by placing 
the same in the United States Mail, sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536-9410 
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JEFFREY M. WILSON, ISB No. 161 5 SEP 1 7  2008 
ALEC T. PECHOTA, ISB No. 7 176 ROSE E. G f  HRlNG 
WILSON & McCOLL , G L ~ K  OF pLSTRlCT COURT 
420 W. Washington a .  , ,..& ? : -  D E P U n  
P . 0 .  Box 1544 I 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-9 100 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Attorneys for FIA Card Services, N.A. 
IN THE DISrI;RIC'I' COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
Plaintiff, 
v. 1 Case No. CV-07-38202 
1 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MBNA ) OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
AMERICA BANK, N.A., RECONSIDERATION 
1 
Defendant. 
?'he Defendant, by and through its counsel ofrecord, hereby submits its Opposition to Motion 
for Reconsideration. 
I .  ARGUMENT 
A. Plaintiff fails to raise a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment on 
Defendant's claim for Breach of Contract. 
"The burden of proving the existence of a contract and the fact of its breach is upon the 
Plaintiff, and once those facts are established, the Defendant has burden of pleading and proving 
affirmative defenses, uhich legally excuse performance." Idaho Poltier Co. v. Cogeneration, Inc., 
134 Idaho 738, 746,9P.3d1204, 1212 (Idaho 2000). A contract is fonned when the parties have "a 
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mutual understanding or meeting of the minds regarding essential contract terms." Figueroa v. Kit- 
Sand Co., 123 Idaho 149, 1 56 (Idaho Ct. App. 1992). "Credit card agreements are contracts whereby 
the issuance and use of a credit card creates a legally binding agreement." Bank One, Colzrmbus, 
N.A.  v. Palmer, 63 Ohio App. 3d 491, 492, 579 N.E.2d 284. 285 (Ohio Ct. App. 1989): Feder v. 
f:orizrnoff. Inc , 123 Misc.2d 857.859.474 N.Y.S.2d 937,939 (N.Y. App. Di\r. 1984) (In the absence 
of a binding credit agreement, the issuance of the credit card constitutes an offer of credit, and the 
use of the credit card constitutes the acceptance of the offer of credit.) 
Breach of contract has been defined as: 
Failure, without legal excuse to perform any promise which forms the whole or part 
of a contract. Prevention or hindrance to party by contract of any occurrence or 
performance requisite under the contract for the creation or continuance of a right in 
favor of the other party or the discharge of a duty by him. Unequivocal, distinct and 
absolute rehsal to perform agreement. 
Fox v. iMountain West Electric, Inc., 137 Idaho 703, 710, 52 P.3d 848, 855 (Idaho 2002). Whether 
the facts establish aviolation of contract is a question of law. Shalvver v. Hzlckleberiy Estates, LLC. 
140 Idaho 354,361,93 P.3d 685,692 (Idaho 2004). 
Plaintiff first argues that issues of fact remain as to whether a contract existed between the 
parties, because Defendant has Sailed to provide the original agreement into the record. In support of 
his argument, Plaintiff cites to the recent decision in MBNA America Bank N.A.  v. McGoldrick, 
Docket No. 34055 (Idaho July 2008). 
However, Plaintiffs reliance on McGoldrick is entirely misplaced. In McGoldrick, the issue 
before the Idaho Supreme Court was whether there was sufficient evidence to establish that the 
parties agreed to arbitrate. Here. the issue is not whether there \\as an agreement to arbitrate but 
whether the parties entered into an agreement whereby the Defendant agreed to extend a revolving 
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line of credit to the Plaintiff for cash advances or the purchase of goods and services. As cited 
above, "[cJredit card agreements are contracts whereby the issuance and use ofa  credit card creates a 
legally binding agreement." Bank One, Colurnbzu, iVA v. Palmer, 63 Ohio App. 3d 491,492, 579 
N.E.2d 284, 285 (Ohio Ct. App. 1989); Feder v. Fortunofl I n c ,  123 Misc.2d 857, 859, 474 
N.Y.S.2d 937,939 (N.Y. App. Div. 1984) (In the absence of a binding credit agreement, the issuance 
of the credit card constitutes an offer of credit, and the use of the credit card constitutes the 
acceptance of the offer of credit.). Here, there can be no question that Plaintiffentered into a credit 
card agreement with the Defendant whereby the Defendant agreed to extend a revolving line of credit 
to the Plaintiff for cash advances or the purchase of goods and services, ~vhich account was assigned 
account no. xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-1014. In fact, this fact was admitted pursuant to Plaintiff's Answer to 
Counterclaims (See Answer to Counterclaims, 'l/ 4), and is clearly established through the account 
statements provided in the Affidavit of Eric Pyle. 
Second, Plaintiff argues that without the original agreement, Defendant cannot prove breach 
o f contract. However, as of July 2005, the account balance showed $1 2,459.74 due and owing. See 
Affidavit of Eric Pyle, 'l/q 4,6.  The July 2005 statement clearly states the balance owed and payment 
due date. There is nothing in the record that establishes subsequent payment by Plaintiff. There can 
be no question that Plaintiffs failure to pay when due (over three years and counting) constitutes a 
breach of contract pursuant to the above cited case law. To allege otherlvise is disingenuous 
Last, Plaintiff'argues that Defendant cannot prove damages. As stated above, Defendant has 
established that, as of Ju1j 2005, the account balance showed $12.459.74 due and o~ving. See 
\f'fidavit of Eric Pyle, vtj 4,6 .  Accordingly, Defendant has proLen that it has been damaged in said 
amount. 
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Defendant has proven all elements of its breach of contract claim, to which Plaintiff fails to 
raise a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment. 
B. Plaintiff fails to raise a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment on 
Defendant's claim for Account Stated. 
"An account stated action requires a showing of mutual assent that an amount is a final 
balance of account agreed to by the parties and a writing evidencing the final balance." 114 1 Ileuton 
crnd Co v Liebrock, 1 14 Idaho 6 14,6 16,759 P.2d 905,907 (Idaho Ct. App. 1988). "Assent may be 
implied from failure to object to a billing within a reasonable time." Id "Thus, any written account 
may become an account stated through acquiescence in its correctness." Id. An account stated "is a 
new contract distinct from any original agreement." Id. 
In this case, the Plaintiff mailed a monthly statement to the Defendant indicating the account 
balance due and owing. As stated above, Defendant has established that, as of July 2005, the 
account balance showed $1 2,459.74 due and owing. As a result ofthe Defendant's failure to object 
to the charges, the Defendant has assented to such amount due and owing. Nothing in the record 
establishes that Plaintiff timely objected said July 2005 statement. Therefore, the Plaintiff is entitled 
to damages in the sum of $1 2,459.74 as a new contract was formed and breached. 
Defendant has proven all elements of its account stated claim, to which Plaintiff fails to raise 
a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary judgment. 
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11. CONCLUSION 
Plaintiffs Motion for Reconsideration must be denied. 
DATED this i 5 day of September, 2008. 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I DO HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3 day of September, 2008, I caused to be served on 
the following parties of interest a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by 
placing the same in the United States Mail. sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536-9410 
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ALEC T. PECHOTA, ISH No. 71 76 
WILSON & McCOLL 
420 W. Washington 
P.0. Box 1544 
ROSk E. GEHRING 
CLERK OF qiSTRlCT COURT 
, ? -  , ,_ii.._-$: f 1 i OEPUTY 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208-345-91 00 
Facsimile: 208-384-0442 
Attorneys for FIA Card Services, N.A. 
IN ?'FIE DISTRICT COIJR'I'OF TI-IE SECOND .IUI>ICIAL DISTRIC'F 
OF 'I'I1E STATE OF IDAIIO, IN AND FOR THE COUNI'Y OF IDAFIO 
DAVID F. CAPPS, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, 
v. ) Case No. CV-07-38202 
) 
FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A., fka MHNA ) OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR 
AMERICA HANK, N.A., 1 CONTINUANCE UNDER RULE 
1 Wf) 
Defendant. 1 
'l'he Defendant. by and through its counsel of record. hereby submits its Opposition to Motion 
for Continuance under Rule 56(f). 
ARGUMENT 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56(t), a party may request from the court more time to respond to a 
pending motion for summary judgment. J e n k i n ~  V .  Boise Ccrscude Corp., 141 Idaho 233. 108 P.3d 
380. 386 (Idaho 2005). The decision to extend time to supplement an affidavit is within the sound 
d~scretion of the trial court. Khodehou.re v Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 2 13. 868 P.2d 1224, 1229 (Idaho 
1994). However, that party must articulate what additional discovery is necessary and how it is 
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relevant to responding to the pending motion. I.R.C.P. 56(f). Id. It has been noted that a party who 
invokes the protection of Rule 56(f) must "do so in good faith by affirmatively demonstrating why he 
cannot respond to a movant's affidavits ... and how postponement of a ruling on the motion will 
enable him, by discovery or other means, to rebut the movant's showing of the absence of a genuine 
issue of fact." Id. Further, in order to grant a motion for additional discovery before hearing a 
motion on summary judgment, the plaintiff has the burden of setting out "what further discovery 
would reveal that is essential to justify their opposition," making clear "what information is sought 
and how it would preclude summary judgment." Id. 
Plaintiff asked the Court to vacate its July 28, 2008 Memorandum Decision and Order 
pursuant to Rule 56(f). However, Rule 56(f] does not provide for such relief. As clearly established 
above, Rule 56(f) is a procedural tool to be utilized prior to the hearing and decision on summary 
judgment motions. Summary Judgment has already been heard and granted in favor of Defendant. 
Plaintiffs Rule 56(f) Motion is procedurally untimely and must be denied. 
11. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff's Rule 56(f) Motion must be denied. 
DATED this 13 day of Septmeber, 2008. 
WILSON & M F - - - - I  
.- 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
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the follo\ving parties of interest a true and correct cop> of the within and foregoing document by 
placing the same in the United States Mail, sufficient postage affixed thereon and addressed to: 
David F. Capps 
104 Jefferson Dr. 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Alec T. Pechota 
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